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symbolized in spirit-life by children of larger in circles of ever-living light are congregated to tlie triiimphsol Modern Spiiitmilism. Never
in recorded liistory luid any new religion or anv
growth ; ami on the lakes in spirit-scenery,.set the little ones, until this white pavilion ami all reform movement made such giant st rides, such
around with beautiful hills anil verdant fields, tliis circle above you form a pyramid of flowers mighty progress, in the brief. period ,,f which
you will see children sporting in boats made of tliat blossom in the garden of God so rare and; tliis day was tlie Thirty-rir.st Anniversary.
such light substances that yon would imagine choice, that ail have voices to sing, and all have j Trilling and insignificant as the raps seemed to
lie wlien spirit intelligences first ninde known
they could not hold their weight—boats like hearts to pray, and all have hands to work ; and tlieir presence nt tlie Hydesville farniliniise,'the
| home of tlie Fox family. Unit event goes down
pearl, or rainbows, or like the moon of these these are of tlie kingdom of lieaven.
At tlie close of the address, Mis. Richmond’s into liistory as marking tin' decay and disinte
fine evenings when her horns make an exact
controlling intelligence invited tlie children of I gration of old institutions, and tlie daw ning of
canoe—you will see them disporting there and
a new dispensa!ion. <hir annual eeielirntiolis
wonder what they are doing. They also are tlie Lyceum to propose subjects for an iin-1 are tlie milestones of liistory. See bow rapidly
performing works of love, for other children re piomptu poem. “Tlie Lyceum," “ Little Cliil- | we are making liistory ! and what great achieve
ceived into spirit-life are taken to the bank of dron,” “What, is Truth’.’”and "Wordsof Love," ments ii.'ive marked tlie progress of onr cause,
the river or lake and are washed until they are were accordingly proposed by tlie little ones, and what grand events have clustered around tlie
stainless banner of .Modern Spiritualism, tin
made clean. The river is of love, and its waters and woven into verse by tlie lady speaker in tlie ; the :'.lst of March, bl''. eoniinnincation wa> es
do not chill, but they make clean and glad and following poem :
tablished—orderly, methodical, intelligent and
responsive communication—between tlie two.
pure; and then when they are bathed they are |
(J<><l bless tlie Lyceum evermore!
worlds, tlie world of spirit and tlie world of mat
It Is a link 'twlxt eartli and heaven ;
robed in a garment of whiteness. This garment ‘
ter, tlie world of causesand the World of effects,
God Ideas the eyes tliat. seeing, gave
is fashioned by these spirit messengers and tnado
the world of intelligence and tlie world of ob
To earth lids light by angels given !
of their thoughts, woven of flowers and sun
jective realities through whii'h tliis interior
God
bless
the
hearts
and
hands
who
toil
spiritual
ordife principle manifests itself.
beams and such other substances as spirits can
In an address delivered by Prof. .1. If, lliielimtEven for the little children's sake,
!I
use.
Í[ an before the Brookly n Spirit mil Couferenee in
Thyl-gut of earth and Ils turmoil
Further on, the sea and the ocean expand.
December last, tliis distinguished scientist gave
YAluillur purpose niay awake !
They represent broader thoughts and wider
a summary of tlie great achievements of Modern
Spiritualism.
Knowing tliis summary to be en
God
bless
that
truth
that
brightly
sldnes
range of vision, until the soul is really launched
tirely accurate, and as it comesjn us under tlie
Within the attributes <d heaven,
in the voyage of eternity. Here are larger sails,
authority of a ‘great name, 1 will quoit* from
'Neath whose bless’d anthem, by whose rays
and ships, and these are freighted with the
i’rof. Buchanan's Everett Hall address:
Tlie elmids of error, swiftly driven,
thoughts of those that come and go. As sldps
“ l’syeliomet r.v liar, been in public progress
Part, and the sky revealed o'erhead
: thirty-six years. Hands have liven imit-eriidized,
that pass on earth from land to land, bearing
Slmws where the angels softly tread !
and
wlien grasped by t lie living have melt cd into
messages, bearing cargoes of spices and silks
air: human forms have appeared in all tlie per
What words of love are breathed more clear
and treasures, so these spiritual ships pass Io
fection of life, walked and talked with tlieir
Than little voices we have heard.
and fro from the different spheres or to earth,
friends and vanished : messages have been writLike sounds upon the atmosphere
■ ten on tlie inside of locked slates by unseen
bearing the messages of wisdom, bearing the
Sweeter than any spring-time bird
¡hands;
tlnWers and Dinis have been brought
cargoes of flowers, bearing the souls over into
Thai. Illis the air with warblings clear
. into private apartments that were absolutely
the land of spirit-life. .And the shore is also a
Until It reaches life’s bright sphere'.’
; closed and locked; small objects.have Leen
symbol of spiritual existence. After the voyage,
! seized and suddenly eat l ied great distances by
These are the words of love I give :
I spirit-power iiimone instance from Memphis to
after the sea of knowledge is passed, then the
Each child Is precious unto me—
l.ouisvillei; talites have been lilted to tlie ceiling
'i
shore of safety, then the spiiil-life is attained:
As precious as.the Howers llmt live,
witii tlieir furniture undisturbed, and persons
and
in
some
beautified
harbor
of
that
bright,
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Chica ence, have tlie emblems of their spiritual states
More jlear than pearls beneath the seOil.
hfiVé been lifted in tlie same manner: musical
More bright than stars that shine above
go, under tlie conductorship of Miss S. Jean surrounding them. When I see a little cliild land the Golden.Shore waits for those who are
instruments in full view have been played on by
And light the way where angels move.
i unseen liands, mid voices proiyednig from vaette Bushnell, took part witii the First Society around whom is a liglit of white tinted witii rose coming. With children, maidens and youths
i
caney conversed in an interesting mid iiisfrneof Spiritualists of this city, in the services given color, I know that child is pure, and I know that who have passed from earthly life, waiting to
Truth shines upon yon not afar,
I tive mid most satisfactory manner: liands have
But from wltiiln your own blessed smils.
at the Third Unitarian Church, Sunday morn child is loving. When I see another with white receive them, how many of those in middle age
suddenly appeared on a table and written mes
And brighter limn yon polar star
sages in full view, tlicn faded away: substances
ing, Marclj 30th, 1879. Tlie occasion was tlie com delicately tinted with blue, I know that cliild is hero arc looking forward with longing eyes to
1 liave liven created and left with those to whom
Or than the sun are its controls,
memoration of tlie advent of Modern Spiritual pure ; I know that cliild is wise. When I see meet their children there—now no longer Italics
they were given : alarming noises have been proAnd vaster than the orbed spheres
ism. Tlie central portion of the church was oc one witii white tinted witii yellow, I know that, as when they left you, but grown to youth and
' dui'cd fur many weeks, and Imuses liave been
That move throughout unending yeais.
cupied by the “groups" of children and tlieir cliild is pure, and lias unusual knowledge for maidenhood in that fair land'.’ These wait for
: shaken as by an earllioiiake; lneelianies mid
I see the groups In yonder world ;
I olliers, without. knowledge of art, liave been
teachers; and tlie usual exercises, especially the years. When I see one witii variously blend you on this shore and form the Shore Group that
¡changed into skillful .Trtists, mid have painted
I see a constellated sphere:
tlie "words of wisdom” by the members of tlie ing hues of white tinted witii a rainbow edge, shall greet you when you come, while all along
I pictures of the dead whom tbeyliave never seen./'’
How beauteous Limners are unfurled.
Lyceum, engaged tlie close attention of tlie au representing tlie various colors, I know that on the different heights that overarch this shore
' blindfolded in tlie dark or blindfolded in tin.'
How
glorious
still
from
year
to
year
are seen their waving banners'of thought.
dience. The subjoined address by the control child has gifts in many directions.
i '¡gilt.
...
Its works unfold tn deeds tliat live.
The Banner represents the standard, the sym
ling influencesof Mrs. Richmond was listened to
"’l'lie medium of spirit-power.has painted pic
So tliat every attribute of the mind is mir
And unto mail bless’d tokens give.
with much interest;
I tures witii artistic skill and elleet, mid graceful
rored upon the atmosphere, and could you see bol, the expression of truth, of work, of pro
combinations of color, such as no trained artist
Oh, little children, for the sake
tiie address.
one another as spirits see you, as your guardian gress ; and those who bear the banners in spirit
I could liave produced in tlie.same time,
All tlie
Of those you love in heaven and earth,
“Except ye become as little children ye can angels see you, you would discern tliat every life are the standard workers in their sphere ;
powers of matter liave yielded to tlie spirit
Of all blessed actions here partake
in no wise enter tlie kingdom of lieaven.”
power
wliieii
makes
and
unmakes
it.
mid
thus
little thought which you possess goes vibrating they are those who go before piloting the sjiirit
Until you breathe that higher birthI
“ Suffer little children to come unto me, and
proves tliatnot matter but spirit is tlie Lord of
to the world unseen ; they are those who pass
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of through this aura tliat surrounds you, and makes
tliemiiver.se. What a wealth of demonstration
Oh, larger children, though demands
a flight or a dark shade upon it according to on and say, “ Mere is a higher, height”; and as
lieaven.”
liave we liad profusely, poured out. Human
Of outward form may Idnd you here.
•In these words of Jesus we discern tliat all tlie nature of the thought. If tlie little friends in the picture and favorite poem Excelsior, they
mouths liave been inspired l>y spirit-power to
Obey the Idess'd, divine eoliuhanils
are
those
who
seek
the
higher
points
of
truth,
sing
witii supernatural sweetness in languages
will
take
note,
(and
there
is
no
objection
to
tlie
humanity must become in tlie state of child
And seek the little children's sphere ;
they never knew, to speak of future events in
hood. 1 do not mean by th is tlie lack of knowL, larger ones) they will discover that if they have and pass those truths to those who are beneath
Come unto them and learn with them—
prophecy—the life, tliehopes,Jhe wishes and tlie
edge or wisdom; for have not your little ones ^thought of anger it disturbs thisbeautifulat- them.
advice of our sainted loved ones in ihe spiritCome unto Truth and learn tier light;
Star
is
a
symbol
of
light
and
wisdom
and
ad

mosphere,
and
through
the
white
light,
and
sometimes a more direct knowledge than you ?
worid—to discuss mutters of science and phi
Touch but her glorious garment's hem.
vancement,
and
this
is
perfect
in
its
expression.
losophy with a profound knowledge never de
through
the
red,
or
yellow,
or
blue,
tlierp
is
a
Do they not speak the truth when you falter?
And she's revealed unto your sight.
rived from books, and to pour forth the language
There
are
those
in
spirit-life
who
are
like
stars,
Do they not sometimes arrive at direct‘princi shade of darkness, just as though on a bright
of poetry, beautiful mid lofty as if from tint
God bless the Lyceuin cvcjnmre—
summer day you had on a beautiful white robe who shine out from tlieir abodes as air expres
ples when with all your reasoning you fail?
great masters of tlie lyre, a living miraeii* of in
Tlie children and the leaders dear.
The innocence, the integrity, the clear-sight and should stain it with something that soiled sion of wisdom and love; and these beam upon
tellectual power which all tlie colleges of Europe
Those who conduct and by whose words
you
from
their
spiritual
home
in
representation
and America combined might strive in vain I"
edness and single-heartedness of childhood is your hands, and then you would say, "Oli,
Wisdom and truth become more clear!
equal.
Would tlie poet laureate of England,
the condition of the kingdom of lieaven: and mamma, my dress is soiled ! ” So this atmos of their degree, beam upon you as light beams
God bless each heart and hand Hint strives,
would Longfellow, Whittier, or any living poet,
tliat being tlie kingdom tliat is within you, it is phere becomes soiled by the anger or the false to tlie mariner when, far out on the ocean, he
dare to compete in improvised poetry witii some
Ill loving actions here below,
quite clear tliat no one can have a state of hap hood, or any other thought that is unworthy of seeks to discern the beacon that represents the
woman of limited education whose lips are used
To form the Lyceum that survives
shore
near
his
home
;
and
each
one
may
become
by the immortals?"
piness unless there is a state of childish inno truth, and the aura' aro'und you then becomes
In spheres above; and ye shall know
In listening to or reading i’rof. Buclimimi's
shaded by it; but the tears that gather in the a star in degree, revealing the light of the spir
That grander Lyceum on that shore
cence and truthfulness.
summary of tlie triumphs of Modern Spiritual
Where Truth endures forevermore!
We are here to-day, children of smaller and little eyes wash away the shadow, just as the itual kingdom. So we might pass on through
ism in this, its childhood period, all will realize
- larger growth, to commemorate the advent of beautiful rain descends to earth towash the the whole groupings; but we have given you
tliat the picture is drawn with a mlister hand,
sufficient to show that every one is a symbol, Anni versar y Célébrât ion in Brooklyn, and Spiritualism 1ms at last found a historimi
this beautiful philosophy into the world. One soiled white garments,.and make them clean.
Little hearts are prone to repentance more until you come to the very source that represents
N. Y.—Morning, Afternoon and Even worthy of the great cause and of a theme so
of tlie greatest blessings that it has brought to
ing Exercises—riienomenal Spiritu transcendent. I will add another item to Hie
humanity is a consciousness tliat all human be than larger ones. Sometimes the larger hearts the loftiest splendor of spiritual growth ; then
list of its great achievements, mid Him is tlie
alism, etc., etc.
ings are measurably in tlieir childhood state on shed tears when the eyes do not, and these tears even beyond this are spiritual states, each one
conquest tliat Modern Spiritualism lias won
earth, and may pass to higher degrees of wis are noted, and take effect in purifying the spir more and more glorious until you arrive at the
over stieli great intellects—thoroughly trained
pure
white
light
of
absolute
truth,
whose
beam

mid disciplined minds-as Alfred ii, \\ allaee in
itual
atmosphere.
There
may
be
those
in
your
dom in spiritual life. If anything were needed
England, and J. 11. Buchanan in America. In
to make the spiritual philosophy and religion midst, or those with whom you come in contact, ing rays are reflected from thousands of such
The Thirty-First Anniversary of tlie Advent tliis connection I speak of a class of scientists,
complete, it was tliis very appeal to the liearts whom you consider naughty, who have shadows groups as we have pictured. The white is the of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated by the of which Buchanan and Wallace are only repre
all around them, but you must remember that central, and around this are ranged all group
and minds of the little ones.
Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, on Sunday, March sentative names—men whose adherence to and
To-day we desire to call your attention to this these probably have had no lessons like your ings and multitudes of groupings, until at last :tt)tli, by exercises especially appropriate for tlie championship of tlie cause of Spiritualism are
system of education, of improvement, of unfold- self. They do not know that the spirit is white in pure freedom of worship, in utter liberty of occasion. Tlie morning was devoted to Lyce incidents and events, the import anee and signifi
cance of wliieii cannot lie overstated.
ment, as being superior to any other. In the and clean within, and that it is their business conscience, in the abiding light of that which is um exercises—tlie Lyceum also participating
In welcoming tliis audience to our Thirtyfirst place, spiritual power and the intercom and their duty to keep it clean. You must help true, the spirit, after passing through its stages witii the Society in the afternoon celebration. First. Anniyersary—the celebration of the great
of
progression,
is
ready
to
enter
the
celestial
est
event m human liistory—my duty would
In fact our anniversary eblebration began on
munion of the two worlds inculcates a system them to find it, help them to find the fountain
only be half performed if I did not also welcome
of unfoldment instead of enforcement. That of tears that washes away the stains ; help them kingdom, where again the angels are waiting to Friday evening at tlie Eastern District Confer tlie angel hosts, tlie invisible intelligences who
ence. But tliat my report may not make too
unfoldment is natural; it is like tlie growth of to find the fountain of love that washes away receive it to higher states of life.
large a demand on tlie columns of tlie Banner of are here in great numbers, to enjoy and partici
Surely
this
is
but
a
glimpse
;
and
yet
no
flower
hatred
;
help
them
to
find
the
fountain
of
truth
these flowers that you perceive around us here
Light, I will confine it within tlie limits of the pate in tlie.se anniversary exercises. On tlie
unfolds,
no
tree
yields
its
verdure
in
the
sum

spirit side of tliis celebration, there will lie an
that washes away the error, and they too will
Sunday celebration.
to-day.
mer time, no blade of grass appears, no moun
The large Institute Hall was profusely and intensity of devotion mid delight wliieii we
The basis of spiritual teaching is not that man become happy and blessed as you are.
niortnls¡ on account of our fleshly limitations,
In spirit-life a fountain symbolizes the sources tain towers high in the air, and no cloud floats artistically decorated with flags and Lyceum cannot slime or fully realize. Borrowing tlie
is prone to do evil, and that all children are born
banners, and there were generous contributions
across
the
summer
skies
that
is
not
vocal
with
in sin, but that the spirit is prone to do good if of knowledge, and it also signifies that which
of floral offerings on tlie rostrum. Tlie opening language witii wliieii to greet our angel-guests,
it has an opportunity; arid the reason tliat there may make something clean.- Little children a lesson to your minds, that you ‘may not make exercises consisted in tlie singing by the Ly I say to them :
" Welcome, angels, pure anil bl ight,
are any bad people in the world is because there minister by the fountains, and when spirits illustrative of these sublime teachings-to the ceum children—the large, audience joining—of
the following stirring stanzas written by C. Fan
Children of tlie living light.
are not favorable opportunities for expressing come from earthly life who have had sorrow or little ones of your household and to your own nie Allyn :
Welcome to our homes on eartli.
the good tliat is within them. It is a system of misfortune, or who have sinned, these little chil souls.
H<>1,Il Ol lt l l.AO.
Children of tlie glorious birth.
I
would
that
you
were
all
members
of
the
Ly

Oli. we joy tn feet you near,
I.ycenm members, see our banner,
growth instead of oppression, of encouragement dren stand by the fountains in spirit-life, and
Spirits of tlie loved anil dear;
Witii Its colors clear,
instead of terror, of development, instead of be gather waters, and sprinkle them over the forms ceum. 1 would that you would all take your
Chains ot love aronnil us twine,
Let us join in glad hosannas
ing forced into tlie direction of righteousness of those who are shadowed, until they grow places by the side of the children and learn as
Tliat Its Ifglit Is here.
Gems of beauty, all divine."
they
do,
lessons
of
wisdom,
lessons
of
love,
Chorus-Hold our Flag In stainless glory!
by fear, terror, arbitrary punishment, or other bright, accompanying this action with words of
Dijeetly following tlie chairman's remarks,
Angels
bending
nlgli,
freighted
as
they
como
from
the
lips
of
child

rule of the supposed Infinite.
loving kindness. If you pass into the Lyceum
“l’lie Child of the Cloud” was sung by the
Sing witii ns the sacred story,
Howard sisters, to tlie great delight of tlie audi
To teach children that they have a spirit in in spirit-life, in the various outermost circles hood, oftent imes from inspired utterances, from
_Love can never die.
ence.
the beginning of life, that that spirit is all there you will find these little children busy at their words and works that abide in history wherein
Through tlie waves of doubt and error,
The regular speakers, Dr. W. II. Atkinson and
We have made our way,
Is of tljein, really, that it pervades their minds fountains. You would think them at first play these storied treasures are found ; from those
Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, both of New York City,
Till
beyond
tlie
reign
of
terror
and Capt. II. 11. Brown, were invited, and took
and hearts, and is the immortal principle; to ing, but play is work also. By great activity golden chains that unite you to every age and
We can sing to-day.
seats on the platform.
teach them that it is that which shall live for they attend to those who are brought from make all truth a revelation, and all inspiration
Chorus— Hold our Flag, etc.
Capt. David, the able and efficient Conductor
ever; that immortality is not something to be earthly life, those little children, maybe, who the word of God; from the lips of flowers, teach
Though the way Is sometimes cheerless,
of tlie Children’s Lyceum, interrogated tlie chil
Yet the sun shall shine ;
attained, but something which they naturally had no home upon earth, and no one to care for ing the lessons of wisdom; from the voices of
dren with many questions on a great variety of
Truth conies forward, strong and fearless,
possess; that they grow and unfold in the im them, no one to brush the stains away from the stars, gaining strength and power; from the
subjects. Tliis proved to be not only an inter
Making life divine.
esting but an important part of the afternoon
mortal kingdom, a portion of which is the earth their spirits, or to wash their faces and keep mountain heights the lesson of progress ; from
1
Chorus— Hold our Flag, etc.
exercises. Tlie questions and answers bail been
ly life, and to have this so natural that death them clean—these spirit children gather around the eternal heavens the lesson of liberty and
Hold the Flag, the Lyceum’s marching.
previously prepared, mid as they embodied much
Hear our nioltoed song ;
- and all its accompaniments shall not be filled the fountains, and wash the children’s faces knowledge, until at last all are linked together
knowledge, and evidenced a high order of intel
Onward, upward, never falter,
ligence', tlie audience manifested tlieir satisfac
with terror, but with joy, is the sublime method until they grow bright and shine like their own. in the golden chains of spiritual life.
ltlght shall conquer wrong.
tion and keen appreciation by frequent' mid
Mingling above your heads at this hour, the
of this system of instruction. It also teaches Then they kiss them over and over again, until
CViorus-JIold our Flag, etc.
hearty applause.
that the uses of life include all that belongs to there is no shadow or stain left upon them, and children of the invisible realm are congregated.
Onward, till beyond death’s river.
The singing, which was under tlie direction of
Free in life we stand,
their spiritual and moral natures, and that edu they become also messengers like the spirit In the center is the conductor; around these
Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley, was of a superior order,
Joining with the angels ever
arerangedtbegroups. Theoutermostgroupsare
reflecting tlie greatest credit on Dr. Cooley and
cation is valueless unless it is accompanied by children. In tlieir Lyceum Band.
her assistants. Mrs. Cooley was assisted by her
tlie same ingenuous spirit, the same candor, the
Each one of you little ones in the Fountain the fountains, and they pass toward the center,
Chorus—Hold our Flag, etc.
daughter, Mrs. Clara Allen, an accomplished
which
is
the
representative
of
truth.
They
per

same truthfulness that childhood possesses. We and Stream Groups can also be messengers. If
Mr. Charles R. Miller then said tliat though vocalist, Capt. Vandercook, Mr. Green, and
would that this thought could take utter posses you see a little child on the street who is hungry form their evolutions and their recitations, until tlie hour and tlie occasion would justify, and others.
In introducin'? tlie first speaker tlie Chairman
sion of your minds; that not only you would and weary, or with face stained, you say : “Come the air is filled witii their thoughts, and these might seem to demand from the President of
come here from Sabbath to Sabbath to listen home to my fountain and I will have your face arch over them like rainbows, until above you the society something in the shape of an annual said the Committee of Arrangements, had ten
address, lie would content himself, in view of dered an invitation to Dr. IV. II. Atkinson, be
to teachings from the spirit-world, but that you washed and we will love you, and that will make now is not the vacant air, but a rare pavilion
the number and ability of tlie speakers whom cause lie was so well and so favorably known to
would come here as participants in the great you well and clean and happy.” Bring them formed of these little ones’ flowers and words of the Committee of Arrangements had provided the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, and also for the
love,
until
the
center
is
at
last
a
pure
pavilion
into
the
Fountain
Group
and
they
also
will
learn
religious thought that this power involves; that
for both tlie afternoon and evening sessions, reason that on anniversary day there was es
of white lilies, forming a grand dome that leads with very brief introductory remarks. Another pecial significance in calling to our platform
you would send your children, or accompany to do good and be loving and happy as you are.
[Continued on eighth page.]
Then as you pass on, the river and lake are up to the heavqn of stars, and round and round year has added its record—its glorious record
them, which would be still better, to take part

CO NTE NTS.

in tlie exercises, exercises tliat must touch tlie
lieart, that must stimulate within the minds
The Celebration In Brooklyn» N. Y.
of little and large, of old and young alike, tlie
»Second Vmie.—Foreign Correspondence: Echoes from best endeavors of human existence.
England; London Letter.
Children'll Department:
Another advantage of this system of thought
Tales of the Everlasting Mother. Western Items and
is that it inculcates the lesson that in spirit-life
Other Etchings.
all teaching is the direct result of growth, and
Tilinn Page.—Banner Correspondence .• Letters .from
tliat symbolism, or the use of symbols, is one of
California, Pennsylvania. Missouri, Connecticut, Nmv
Hampshire, Michigan, Minnesota, Colorado, Alabama,
the favorite methods. In spiritual life, as it
Massachusetts. District of Columbia, Ohio, New York,
should be in tliesp groups, every group lias- a
and Ontario. Mr, Bishop and the Western Infirmary,
corresponding color to tlie name, significant of
etc.
tlie degree of unfoldment and growth, delicate
Fourth Page.—The Resurrection, “Salem Witchcraft,*’
tints tliat resemble tlie thoughts of childhood
The B. N. A. S., etc.
Fifth PAGE.—Short Editorials, New Advertisements, etc. not yet fully expressed. So we should have in
Sixth Page, — Message Department: Spirit Messages a properly arranged Fountain Group a picture
through the Mediumship of Mrs, Jennie S. Rudd and
of a fountain upon tlie standard, witii delicate
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln. Spiritual Phenomena: Clear
tints like pearl around. Tlie standard of tlie
and Convincing Manifestation«.
Spiritualism.
Ori
Stream Group Should also be symbolic, and the
ental History.
various colors from blue to rose, from rose to
Seventh Page.—Our Children's Lyceums: The Santa
yellow, should merge until the last group should
Barbara Lyceum.
Obituary and Meeting Notices,
“Mediums In Boston,“ Book and Miscellaneous Ad
be expressive of tlie Highest wisdom, which
vertisements.
would be the color of the sunlight. Tracing
Eighth 1’age.—Anniversary Celebrations in San Fran these colors to tlieir legitimate source we see
cisco, (’al.; Leesville, O.; LoweP, Mlrh.t Topeka,
that red, yellow and blue are tlie primal colors.
Kan.; Salt Lake City. Utah: Nashua, N. IL: Sedalia,
They are the primal colors because they repre
Mo,
Brief. Paragraphs. New Publications.
sent the basis of life. Every combination of
these primal colors would be a combination in
wisdom. The red is tlie combination of earthly
Love and Power; the yellow is the combination
of earthly Knowledge and Wisdom ; the blue is
THE CHILDREN’S LYCEUM;
Wisdom—thesejogether form tlie white, which
Ail AddrcKN and Poein Delivered l>y (he Spirit is perfect Truth. Now, ail shades intervening
OuidcM of
between these, such as violet, mauve, lilac, deli
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, cate purple, represent the different shades of
In C'lilcnRO. III.. Man'll Ilotll.
thought, and those thoughts are symbolized in
i spirit-life by tlie atmosphere around. So tliat
¿Reported for the Banner of Light by A. M. Gritfen.]
I all spirits, whether in spiritual or earthly exist
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ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
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th«- Banner <>' I.i:iht long wav«- aver us, and its
tried and trusty wurki-is b«- well sustained.
Each working for the other, remember ever we ,
tire btotheis all.
. i-i-.ii «, I tt'.Xit< i' Hoad, I
J-.'lm Tr<
Knilaiid.
i
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At tin- time--f writing thi- Mr. J. Tyerman,
uf Aust 1 alia, i-iu Lend.'ii. I It-ha-been speak
ing at DuugliG Hall. Mr. Tyerman's abilities
are of no mean mder, and. added thereto, the
fact that ''f.-r ciiR-.-iem e -ake ” In- i-ame out "I
the I hureh aud dan d tn be free from its -piritmil ri-straitit-. tlie-i- t««o' . iieuni-tanei-s have
been -uflieii-nt t- iu-ure him a heal ty ueb-ome.
The London
m//".-.'.-I .-Ihas a port rail
of i-ui biother in it- is-m- - f Ma 11 h 7t li, u h ieh
i-reputed a e-iirei't; .in-l
and -t
-Hiking
: ik ing likeness. Mr.
Tyerman
e.ik- ir.--t eiitl-.usiasti-'ally uf bis
.-xp-rii-ii.es it i Au.i-i:■ a. :■ txl espei-ially --f tlufr.i:e: mil . "Ui Il M .-f tl.i- editor atid -tliti -.f thè
.
It is a matler M n-gtvt that
.............
'■
hi- Stay in ■ -II! : i. t.d - ’ terminati-' -n se-m, a- b.v
;he t ¡me ' lll-se lit.e- aie iti tlie Land- of A "tir
read. :-Mr r. " ili lune sailed f--r hi' distali!
home..
A m-.w book
i>\oii its autliur, Mr. \V. II. Hairi-mi its pub!i-hei. Any thing that "M. A." »riles i- ala ays worthy of attenti-.e peru-ai, an-l hi-m-w
Work, entitled " Spil ¡t Identity ," i - Un eVeeptiiUI
The Student wliii lie-ires to si-ar -li out tl.eeiiili-m es of spirit n- ti-'ti. the Spiiituali-t «Inmay wish to fortify him-elf »¡th ftutlu-r fa.-ts,
the skeptic who n-allv cares to weigh our evi
dence, ea.-h i- appealed to, aud all may find in
teresting matter in this volume. It, is clearly
printed, nicely bound, and unifoitn in -ire .and
price Mith the author’s previous work, "l’.-yehography.”
Tin-1
’i--!" , o u/ /.’■ - ic i- to ap- .-ar month-',
ly nil and after Apt il 1 - t, and is t . be. i cd need in
price fr-m thirtveents to twelve cent- per i-.q-y,
' ’ Engli-h | i lee. It will no doubt do evi-n be'tter
than it lias done. The change ill ptme and itmoi e frequent i-sue are iiui-.es in the right di
rection. That old and jiuteh-liked ' monthly.
" Ilan.an A’liffir-'," having ceased to exist, the
new monthly w ill have an .-pi-il lield t.igi'-w
tltid d-iiiii-h itt. Mr. William. White will still
continue hi- labors as editor—f- r a -ea-on tit
• least. ,
‘
The. feltni-gl-.hv dis -n-sioii meeting-, tit tin-

iionx. ai moi: or “<tka>ge
vision-,”

I <• 'he I ‘Ill.H’ ».J Ji,.- Blihlu’l <•» I.ij’lH ;

O F

(ibilbnn's Department.
.
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WESTERN ITEMS AND OTHER ETCHINGS.
UY j.

tl

the Philosophic Inquirer and Anylo-Tamil FreeI Thought Journal of Madras, India, devotes a

page in each of three consecutive journals to
my doctrines of idealism and Spiritualism. Here
is the closing paragraph:
“ Truly has Buchner observed, ‘ That matter
is the origin of all that exists; all natural or
rather physical and mental forces are inherent
in it.' But Dr. Peebles considers that everything
cognized by the senses is unstable and unsub
stantial. . . . Force and power, gravitation
and attraction are but conditions of matter, and
the conditions of a thing must remain insepara
ble from the thing to which they relate. And
thoughts or ideas, instinct and will, are alike the
results of the material brain. Force or power,
idea or thought, is no entity at all; if ourdoctor
doubts this truth, let him conceive a thing di
vested of its attributes: or let him conceive
force or thought abstractedly. And if he should
think such conceptions possible, we ought real
ly to class him with our Hindu Vedantists who
hold the doctrine of Self-bxistent Ideas. We
close our critique with our hearty thanks to a
.Spiritualistic friend, regretting to think that
tlie'mind of Peebles should be wrapped up in ilil
the'mind
lusions until liberated by real knowledge.”
These passages show how naturally the AngloIndian and the Hindu mind dive into metaphys
ics. If nominally materialists, their material
ism takes the form of a metaphysical idealism.
This critic—a clear-headed, kind-hearted Asiat
ic whom 1 highly esteem—will wake up some
day in the spirit-world and find himself both a
spirit and a Spiritualist. Then his " illusions ”
of matter will be dissipated, and he will enjoy
the “real knowledge ” of a spirit-existence. The
spiritual is the real—matter is nothing but a
shadow, a changing vesture.

m. pebbles.

TRIES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.

T. th. iim.r.tmem.....
iVritten tioicn thri/Htrh
.Vfiiumuhip of
It is
twenty jems since the Spiritunlimifi n tlio vrss rov r-ir
Z ists of Sturgis, Mich., erected their beautiful
G-o'noGrz ikwi/rMi. Auari.,'. and ¡ron.u.Jt .rX , ^>urcli edifice. The building is in a fine condlctailu/or Ila itanntr "/ Lie'iL
>1 tioii; the organ excellent, and the friends warm
hearted. Here Mr. Wait aud Mr. Gardner are
1 the Jachin and Boaz of the society. As a wliftle
THE RUSTLING OF A TREE.
There stood a beautiful chestnut tree in a I the sisters are the best workers. May I whisflower-garden in the town. It had grown up ■ per aloud that more of the religious and devothere, in this little piece of earth, between high i tional element would prove serviceable. Abram
I and Nellie Smith still reside in this prairie city,
stone buildings, and knew nothing of the mag
| the latter lecturing during the winter months,
nificence of nature out in the country; nothing
of the singing of the birds, nothing of the sweet i I have lectured often in this place during the
flowers of the woods. It is true that a caged ; last, twenty years. They urge me to make with
nightingale sang in one of the great houses; i them a year's engagement.
that the sparrows chattered on the roofs; and I
TOLEDO.
as the solitary tree knew nothing of the beau i This is a thriving, growing city, with a large
ties of nature, so he did not miss either the sing
ing of the birds or the odors of flowers. lie : amount of the liberal element. I here gave
grew up toward heaven, and saw at night all some lectures upon travels, in the Unitarian
the dear stars. Under the tree was a wooden ; church. The Rev. Mr. Craven is the pastor. By
bi-neli and a table, and there very often people
, his request I occupied his pulpit a portion of the
sat and talked of all sorts of things. Sometimes
they spoke of the country, aud then the boughs I Sunday. It is estimated that a majority of
of the tree rustled ami sighed:
those attending his church are Spiritualists.
" I should like unee to see the fields and flovv- Recently I lectured a Sunday in Odeon Hall,
et s!”
Toledo, upon Spiritualism. The Rev. Mr. Cra
< >ne day a young maiden came and sat down
under the tree. She had a fresh wreath of wild ven was in attendance. There is a growing
flowers in her hand, which she laid'oii the table sympathy between Unitarians and Spiritualists.
and looked at, smiling happily.
J. II. HARTER.
" I Hi, what a splendid day ! All these flowers
This fellow-worker, a resident of Auburn, N.
he plucked and gave to me out in the green,
fresh wood.' And how the little birds rejoiced! Y., has recently lectured to delighted audiences
how the sunbeams laughed through the green in Akron, Cleveland and Toledo. He is now
leaves 1 how the branches rustled and moved to
ami fro like the waves i>f the ocean, and the dew speaking in Detroit, and expects to attend the
sparkled like diamonds in the cups of the flow Michigan State Convention of Spiritualists. lie
ers. W<-sat down on the soft moss, and as lie ought to be engaged at the Massachusetts camp
gave me this wreath of flowers he said, ‘I love meetings next summer, for he makes things
you with my whole heart.' ”
And she took one of the flowers and picked lively. His humor and pathos are inimitable,
the white leaves off, saying, xyith a happy smile: and his ever-bubbling fountain of anecdote is
“ He loves me.”
' seemingly inexhaustible. Hear ye him.
The sun was setting, and she still sat there,
KRISHNA, ‘AND him’ NOT CRUCIFIED.
dreaming on, till at last her weary head sank
Tell Brahmans and Buddhists that Krishna
and a light sleep stole over her eyes. In the
branehi-s of the trees it rustled.
and Buddha were crucified ; and, too polite to
"He loves me!" “ He loves me !" was whis laugh in your face, they turn away pitying such
pered softly in the evening breezes, and the i ebullitions of ignorance. I have before me a letbranches of the tree bent down over the faint
ing wood-flowers and kissed them softly, very [ ter, recently received from the scholarly Peary
softly. But the flowers lay still, withered anil ; Chand Mittra, of Calcutta, India. Here is a
w-earv.
cerbaliin extract:
" Ah ! how desolate and barren are the town
" Krishna was not crucified, but died a pain
walls!" said they; “no song of the birds, no
ful death from ati arrow shot. He was a som
chirping of grasshoppers; there is not even anambulist.
He knew that his whole race would
green frog here. The sisters are bloomingout become extinct.
The race was called,, Fades.
in the fresh woods: us they have broken off ami
While under excitement—while the race was
brought here to perish. Is that love'.’”
I quarreling and killing each other, Krishna reAnd the-nightingale at the window of the
and sat on a tree, expecting liis approach
great house sang: “ is that love
But the soli | tired,
ing departure. Ilis feet ‘looked like‘the red
tary tree cooled the flowers with its gentle fan
I lotus,
l.iiun, and
«««««« ti
<« huntsman,
iiuiiLniiian, taking them
mviii to
iu be
uu ua
ning; its twigs hung down sadly, but the to|>j bird, shot an arrow at them, hitting Krishna,
niost branches rustled as if in triumph to the
and putting an end to his life.” .
evening stars, " He loves me !”

Only a few hours of trawl intervene now bein een a republic and a iiuuiarehy; and less than 1
a day's journey brought me from the French j
Republic and plain Mr. < ’.levy, or " mutton gin- i
vy," as his opponents delight in railing him, to I
proud old England and " Her Gracious Majesty, j
the Empress of Hindustan."
■
I arrived in England ju.-t in time for the wed
ding of the Duke of Connaught; and, in com
pany with some of Major Forster’s party, took
the tfiotnmg t lain for Windsor on the eventful
day. The sun shone out brightly, and th/Mari'h
wind bleu nn-rrily a-we bowled over rlrfin'ail
toward tin- loyal >t •'ti _"li. On reaching Wind
sor. which seemed bi ¡mining ov er with "merry
" ive-,” judging from the round, smiling femi
nine fa. es and plump figures which thronged
the streets, we found, to our dismay, all the
avenues approaching tin- castle him ked up with
people, and nowhere st.inding-rooin from which
to view the spectmh’of the «lay. But led by
uti'ceii direction, we pushed our way through :
the cI"Wil to a house dileetly facing the castle.
Here we diffidently applied for an outlook, when
we were generously taken up stairs by the pro1'tietpL.of the hou-e to a window overlooking
the whole s. ene. and told to make otirsel'es
■ nmfoitable, as we were welcome.
1 firei tly before us loomed the grand old castle, :
with its grey, massive walls, its turrets, battle
ments, round-tower ami streaming llag, trans
porting us back to the middle ages, while the
magnificent troops, with glittering steel, waving
plume- and prancing steeds, lining the path
lidding from. St, George's <'Impel to.the t.'astle,
seemed altogether like a living representation '
of a tournament as described by the petrof Sir .
Walter Scot t.
l're-ently the silver trumpetssot;ni), and down
the road comes the regal convoy; gorgeous .state
carriage- in scarlet and cloth of gold roll on. one
after tiie other. We sei- tin- royal ermine hid
ing the widow's tmuirning on this festal day,
and Qiiieen Vietoria bows graciously from her
can iage w inflow tot he huzzaing crow A. Briile
ami glean, prince ami prince—, all disappear ,
through the grey arch way to St. (o-orge'st hapel,
where -o many royal brifles have knelt in times ;
past, hopeful or hopeless. There Anne Boleyn '
THE GREEN FROG.
k licit ami lit eatheil her, sail prayer to the (lod of .
There was once a green frog—a good-natured,
Kings, Aright royal chapel it is, for none but fooBsh little fellow. He was very happy all day
those of kingly bloofl can be married within its in the green grass, creeping between the flowers
and shunning the sunlight. At midday he sel
ancient walls, f'entuiies have rolled on since
dom spoke, but when he smelt rain in the air lie
then, and the marritige question remains a puz began at once to croak. He was very fond of
zle alike to clergy and statesmen. Let us hope the moonshine, too.
One night a collide of human beings passeiljiy
that the niniliu- of glory around this yiiiing
him as he was croaking. “Ah, the beautiful
bi ide may nut fail«- into an abyss of darkness.
moonshine '." said she. “ And the mild night!”
In half an hour the i ereinotiy is titilshed, tiie. answered lie. They looked at each other and
trumpet, sound again, the band strikes up Men- spoke of love and everlasting fidelity. At this
del-sol.n's •' Wedding March,and the gorgeous ..til«'
friig croaked
croaked,as a warning :
: “
“He
H/flunks
Jn- flog
thinks on
pageant .ernes forth, the foreign bride sitting thy gold, child ! he thinks on thy gold !”
Another couple went by. They walked silent
be»ide her newly-made hu-band, and. like ordi ly side bv side. They sighed and looked at the
nary mortals, the royal party hasten to the cas nioiin; lie buttoned his coat, for he thought the
evening was cool. The frog croaked; “ They
tle to luncheon.
Ju-t as we w ere w i-hing that the Queen had are already tired—already tired !”
Then a child came that way; she hopped aud
invited us al-o, the gentlemanly proprietor of sang iu the moonshine ; she thought not of love,
thi- hnu-e ill which we Were, liis tine English but was liappv in her life. “You do not knowfae.- beaming'w ith cordiality, appeared, bearing life !” croaked th«- frog, "do not know life !”
The grandmother leaned on the window-ledge.
a lum-heon of ’.-andwi- lo-s and sherry wine,
Sin-folded her hands and thought i«f him who
whi. h he offend to.us, lfls -tranger-guests, to had di«'d many years ago, and of the tunes when
■ refies!; oiir-elve- with, while the ro.vttl party .-lie had walked with him in the moonshine.
wa-pai taking ■ -f their refreshments elsewhere, " All,” i-rnaked the frog, "she has eeased to love !
a moi e ill list t ion- party in the eyes of the world, ceased to love !”
And the frog bopped away, a cold, dull philos
but certainly not a happier group than we, opher; he crept up the creepers of a house, and
f-'i im d iti our tippet room, eat itig our unlooked- there, through a window he saw a cold, pale
fo| u pa-t. and gazing upon tlm brilliant pano maiden lying on her bier. "And she has ceased
rama -plead before our eyes, with our ears! to suffer !” croaked lie, “ ceased to suffer !”
tilled with the music «if marriage bells pealing <>F THE BOY IVHo'wANTED THE MOON.
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THE LATE WILLIAM HOWITT.

i
You have the thanks of all true Spiritualists
■ for speaking so kindly and apprcciatingly in a
■ recent Banner of Light, of William Howitt. He
I was no ordinary man ; and if a little impulsivo
,
i
i
|
'
i
’
i
|

at times in his declining years, few can claim a
tenderer nature, a warmer heart, or a braver
soul than the royal-souled William Howitt.
Never shall I forget the three days once spent
in thesunnyhomeof William and Mary Howitt,
in the suburbs of London. Retaining much of
their original Quaker simplicity, still their house
was highly ornamented with paintings, libral ies and rarest relics. lie was a medium, the

j
!
■
'
:
■
i
!

author of some sixty volumes, if I rightly remember, and a Christian Spiritualist. We continned our first acquaintance through occasional
correspondence. One year ago this month I received a long and valuable letter from Mr. Howitt, a portion of which I shall probably publish in
the future. 1 esteemed and loved him while on
earth, and now that he has passed the silent por
tal I praise and honor, him. Mary Howitt, a
distinguished authoress, is one of the sweetest
and purest.of women. May the blessings of
Heaven and that peace that flows like a river be
hers till she meets her companion in the better
land of immortality.

ro.-ms ..f the B. N. A. S., -till .-i.minue to at
tract and interest goodly . umpanies
By the
way, Miss Burke i- now the Se.-n-taiy, ri- • Mi-s
Kislingllury, resigned.
MAIIION, IOWA.
The Sunday si-rvir,.j( at Doughty Hall. Quebec
I
Yesterday’s mail brought me a most interest
Hall and t'aii-ndish Ro -ms continue to be held,
.
ing letter from Maj. Y'oung, of Marion. He was
supported by their several patrons, and each
mine host while I was lecturing in Iowa last
fulfill- an important- duty. Tim " I.yi euin " at
the last named place appeal - t" bi-meeting a'
! winter. The seeds of truth there sown are tak
j ing root. The harvest will come in due season.
want of that kind that has long exi-ted.
Concerning a visit to the Chicago medium, Mrs.
M r. ('. E. \\ ¡Hiatus i- st ill doing very well, aiid
IL C. Simpson, he says :
his seances are . ..............
convincing
“ She is the most remarkable medium that I
than ever. Dr. F. IV. M.-n.-k is .-till very ill,
have ever met. No candid investigator can wit I
and i- away upon the ('ontim-nt. Mr. J. Bums
ness the manifestations which take place in her jI
has just rec.iveii d from a -even-illness. And
presence without being thoroughly convinced j
that they are produced by the inhabitants of the I
if nothing partieiila: ly startling i- transpiring
I
spirit-world."
in I.ondon ju-t now, at least each worker is lit
j
The
testimony
of
Major
Young,
long
engaged
'. the po-t of duty, and all ale doing their best to
in
the
practice
of
law,
and
a
critical
observer
help.forward tlm ■ omnion i-au-i-.
by nature, is eminently valuable.
In tin- l'rcvim es, --piritiiali-m manifest- a de
DIFFERENT ESTIMATES OF OCCULTISM.
gree "f act ivity and ene: gv that i--adly dis.-oniforting to our opponents, and puts to tllght their
Mrs. Emma Hardinge. Britten, writing a few
indu-t t ¡oii-lv.i-ii i-ulati-d m
- on, ernitig t Inmonths since in the Australian Ilarbinyer of
decline and impending death of our eau-.e. Me
Li'.iht, upon the comparative merits of occult
ism and Spiritualism, says:
diums abound in private families, ami tlie vu’n <■
I
“Spiritualism is one phase, and only one, of I
of tlm -pirit is lii-ard i-nAlI -ide-. By a cultiva
occultism. Occultism, as the science of the un
tion of medium-id;- and n iudiei- ii- exhibition
seen universe, is only demonstrated in a very i
Ilf ’.esultatit phenott eiia tlm w---.k i- Iml; ed lotlimited degree b.v Spiritualism. . . . Occult |
vvatd most mate: ¡ally. It is ever a -i-iirce of -atism, then, is thb all of spiritual things, as Mod
i
isfai-ti'-n to reflect upon, that we may have
ern Spiritualism proper is a part. . . . For !
my own ]>art I strongly recommend all Spiritutaken p ut in tlm -levo;o] ment of any of our
|
its to become Occultists,” «tc., A'c.
nmdi.i that are lmw doing woman -i-rviee it:
On the other hand, Monsieur C. Constant, «a j
eiir tanks. <>ur medium-, G< d hies- thi tn, ha-- ••
'noted scholar and author of Smyrna, Asia ;
tiiai- enough to encounter, -ttoggle- with.-u'
; Minor, in answer to questions from the British j
end. I'l'ur s-'ttl-! they need all the sympathy
I
fio’n every steeple in Windsor, and listening also
There was once a little fellow who was often 1 National Association of Spiritualists concernthey can. get, and earn all the paltry cup; ,-rto tl-a- other miisi. from the spheres which pealed very naughty, for lie was an only child, and ac ling Occultism, Theosophy, «kc., replies:
I
they obtain. In the north of England Mr-. M«d“Y’ou ask me what I think of Theosophy, and j
thi '-ugh the spit it util air around us. Indeed we customed to have all he wished for. One even '
lon- ii-' Fairlamb—has been bmg and favorably
the full moon rose splendidly, like a glowing | if the people of the East know more in the mat■ vv.-i.-happy 1 feeling that human nature was not . ing
i
golden ball from behind the mountains.
known as a piivsieal medium .-f tm mean pow
- ter of Spiritualism than those of the West. Be
always mean and i-ali-iiltiting. but ciuild break
’
’
I
will have the muon,” cried the little fellow. lieve me the people of the East cannot be more i
ers. >he was at one time medium in attendance
forth in expn-s-ions of go..d-yvill on occasions
Now it was just time for him to go home to ignorant than they are. I was born in the East;
at the soi-ii'fy . f her muive tow n. New.-a-tle-otiI
like this, and that it was a good thing to be an ' bed. but he would not move from the spot.
I have passed my life among its divers peoples,
Tyne, but latterly lui- been -pursuing her se
" You cannot have the moon,” said his moth whose languages I speak. I have had commu i
American on a Frim «-'- wedding day ami receive
j
er. “that belongs to the good God.”
ances indepetuli-ntly. Her friend- -peak very
nication with dervishes, magicians and seers.
an impromptu bit of English hospitality.
“God is good, you say,” answered the boy. I have taken lessons in Eastern magic. I have
warmly in her prai-e as a medium, ami on many
i
Spiritual matters are just awaking with the “ I will, I must have the moon.” And he screamed writings and magic formulas, and I assure you
I
vu-vasv'ns tin- wi’iti-r has witne-si-d excellent
and
made
a
shameful
noise.
They
led
■
him
spring-time, so Mr. Burns informs me.. My j.mbthat all this is nothing by the side of European
phenomena in her presence. The two young
lisher a-sures me that "The Next World" will . ■home, however, washed his face, and laid him in Spiritualism; and that Theosophists will only
his bed. Still he would not be quiet, but threw lose time by seeking in Asia for the ‘explana
ladies, the Misses Fait lamb and Wood, haveappear with the opening spring, a fitting time his counterpane and pillow out of the bed, cry
tions of phenomena ’ which are only to be found
dune more to bring i-onviction to the minds of.
for a -work of its character. Mr. Burns tells me ing. ” I icill have the moon !”
in Europe.. I have also^studied Eastern antiquihundreds in the north of England—especially in
His mother left him. Then he crept out of his i ties,
that the delay in its issue has been of some pe
— • — — p especially
j — — - - - ijtr those -of
- the
— ancient -Egyptians;
g- — - t
th«- Durham and Northumberland districts—
bed,
and
out
of
the
house,
and
away
over
the
but there also there is little science, and it is
cuniary Io-- to him, so many applications has he
fields, in his little white garment, after the moon. loss of time to found societies, such as the Thethan many are aware of. And those friends of
had for the work. ’
“There is the end of the world,” he thought to osophist and others. I do not know the Society
theirs, who stood by them in the days of their
Major Forster and his interesting family in himself,: “there I can catch the moon. Y’es. I called Ary a Somaj, but here there are plenty of
developing,.must indeed rejoice at the bountiful
tend spending the eoniing summer in visiting there it sticks on that mountain. The dear God sects of dervishes, who have their secrets (soiharvest that has been sown and reaped. B.v the
Switzerland. France and Germany, returning has nailed it on, and I will take it down.” And disants), mayical and masonic, but the greater
: so the boy ran over the meadows, barefooted, in part of the phenomena are merely mesmeric
way. Miss Wood has entered into a contract
home to their loved .America in early autumn,
ij his -little white garment, the evening breezes
and spiritualistic, very badly observed and the
with the “Spiritual Evidetie«- Society" of the
a* I'otcis Square, London.
S. G. Hohn.
; playing w ith his fair curls. The moon seemed ologically explained.”
above town, by which she gives her services to
ever to go further and further away, but at last
In my forthcoming volume of a “Second Tour
that body exclusively for thpee months. The
he came to the end of the world. There he sat
RtF” I.t TitEi: Coi.itv has been the editor of the
phenomena obtained thr-nigli her mediumship Hanner of Liyht, published in Boston, ever since down on the edge of the earth, with his feet Around the World,” I shall give considerable
space to Magic, Occultism and Oriental Mar
continue as satisfactory as ever.
it started, nearly a quarter of a century ago, and ' hanging down in space, and saw the moon still
far, far awav in the air.
«
vels. Spiritualism, in its higher and lower
The writer has just concluded his third an lias been connected with the press of that city ;
“Oh you bad moon!” cried the boy. “You
nual engagement with the above society, and for half a century. For honesty, stability, in deceiver! Y'ou are not nailed to the moun phases, explains them all. Possibly I should
tegrity and devotion to his work, which must
has been reengaged for another term of twelve always be in harmonv with his conscience, no ’ tains, but are hanging in the sky, and there I- j say that while the guest of the American Coni sul in Smyrna, I was permitted to form the permonths. It crowded audiences and enthusias man stands higher. For several years we had ! cannot catch you, as I have no wings.”
See ! there flew by him a proud eagle straight ; sonal acquaintance of Mr. C. Constant. I can
both
intellci-tual
and
business
relations
with
,
tic praises are any test of the worth of the work
toward the moon. “ Yes,” cried file boy, “wings i|
of his spirit controls, then indeed its value is him and his partner in that paper and publish I must have, and then I can catch you, bad I only speak and write in his praise.
ing house, ami tie«er had the least reason to moon.” And he cried, for he was very cold, and I SPIRITUALISM IX THE ISLES OF THE OCEAN.
very great.
complain ; but, on the contrary, had every rea- ;
A good friend in New Zealand keeps me post-1
Since my last a series of lectures have been son to become more strongly attached to them, ' he wanted wings. Then there came a beautiful
white angel floating througlrthe air.
ed relative to the progress of Spiritualism in
given in We-t Hartlepiml by Mr; Burns, and a the longer our business relations continued. As
"Oh take me with you,” begged the boy, “I j that far-away group of islands. Both the peo-1
sort of debate took place at the dose. But as an editor, Mr. Colby ranks high in the frater should so much like to catch the moon, dear ■
nity. His articles are always candid, strong,
I pie an I the press are becoming liberal. Late
abu-e and misrepresentation constituted a large clear anil intelligible. He is never persona! nor angel.”
The angel however said: “There are some ' copies of the Dunedin Aye give full accounts of
share of our opponent's arguments, ;’ but little vindictive, but ever charitable, as some think,
things which belong to God alone, and which a |
real good resulted, unless it be the demonstra too much so : but it is a virtue and not a fault. little fellow like you cannot catch. Before you I a public discussion between the Rev. Mr. Green
I and Mr. Charles Bright, upon the Divine Origin
tion of the fact that being a minister is no war We did not start this for a personal notice, but can mount upward you must die, aud before you
to speak of bis leader in the Hanner of March
rant for a man behaving as a gentleman. Mr. 1st. on “ Husbands ami Wives," called out by a can be ati angel you must be a good child. Come, 1 of Christianity. Mr. Bright, whom I well knew
I will carry you'home to yourTittle bed, and to in Australia, is a scholar and a close, logical reaBurns alsiv belli another debate at Bishop Attck- stir in the Legislature of Massachusetts, caused
your mother.”
soner. He certainly got the better of his oppo
■ land, sustaining his cause with dignity and by an effort to get a law passed for the better
And the angel took him gently up. kissed away
protection of wives against their husbands. To
nent in the debate. I have only pleasant mem
success.
us it seems a shame that any such law should his tears, and laid him in his bed. The next
Scotchmen are, as a rule, credited with being be needed, and especially in the State of Massa morning when he awoke his good mother was ories of New Zealand.
pposwl to
“canny folk,” but for onee the shrewd Scot chusetts, which is supposed
TIIE ENGLISH AND ZULU WAR IN AFRICA.
I
to be
be the
the leading
leading tlie,;e’ antl,tlie boy rclated to ,ier a11 about tl,e I
literature, refinement, and.
a^e vcry good,” said he, “and then I i
I atn indebted to Dr. Hutchinson, of Cape !
has been beautifully sold. That clever young State in the Union in E........... 1____ '....................
" saver ” of the Ohl South has been “ at it again " religion. Our able contemporary thinks legisla can rise like the angel up to the good God. I ■ Town, Africa, for newspapers and an excellent !
tion ctinn-'t remedy the evil, which is admitted. '
• in Glasgow, and. considering the avowed object in husbands to wives; but he thinks it must will ask him then now he nails the moon and ;i map of the seat of war. It embraces Natal and |
all the stars to the sky.”
|! Zulu-land. Bishop Colenso, of Natal, is as zeal-1
of his charitable (?< intentions was a hospital, come from an improvement iu the inner mail—
And the boy grew up, and became an astrono
nothing that can be said is too strong concern a higher and better moral character ami senti mer. He knows now how the stars revolve in |i ous a defender of the rights of the Zulus and
ment. Of course this would accomplish it, but
ing his action.
i Kaffirs of South Africa, as Bishop Whipple is of.
how to bling this about is a more difficult ques the universe.
[To be contiiiueif.]
It must be a supreme consolation to Mr. B.'s tion. To us there seems to exist a legal obstruc
|i our Western Indians. Spiritualism is making (
j headway in Cape Town and other portions of |
friends and employers in America to discover tion, and to some ext«-nt a legal justification of ’
ES“ John was a nice boy. He prac-ticed self- i South Africa. Dr. Hutchinson is a zealous [
how impartial this individual Bishop is in the tyranny. So long as the wife is made an inferior
iii law, and in.svcial ami political life, she will de-ni-al.. Do you know what it is to prac-tice
distribution of his favors. He is, however, act
often fall into cruel hands. We have long con self-de-ni-al? No, you say. Well, I will tell I worker in its behalf, sacrificing both time and
ing in the best manner possible to make himself tended, and still believe, that there should be ’ you. John and his' kind aunt went to church I money.
A TARGET FOB THE EAST.
perfect equality between man and woman, in or , one day. Aunt Jane gave John a dime to put I
a drug in the market.
A few months since an Australian weekly
Your correspondent, Mr. Editor, is just as out of wedlock ; an equality before the law, and in a box for the hea-then. She also gave John ;
religiously, socially, politically, and as property I
busy as he can be. In fact, there never was a holders. We believe, with this equality estali- - a loz-enge. John liked loz-enges. Spme boys i contained a violent article against Spiritualism,
would have eat-en the loz-enge right up. But
time when his services were in greater demand, lislied, woman could protect herself, as in case ; John did not. lie prac-ticed self-de-ni-al. He ! one paragraph- of which pronounces the pamnis ten years of hard work are bearing fruit in of physical weakness, which, as we believe, is : put the loz-enge in the box. He kept the dime I phlet ‘‘Christ, the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,"
I her only inferiority, she would have the support
in liis pock-et. So you see, by prac-tic-ing self- a dangerous missile, because designed to catch
all directions.
of the law.—.Santa Barbara (Cal.} Indepentlent.
de-ni-al and going with-out his loz-enge that the eye and “influence Christians to study Spir
Keep heart, good friends. Look forward hope
day, John could buy all the loz-enges he wanted itism." Quite likely, Mr. Fenton. TheCeylon Ob
fully. Stand by our media. Strengthen the
,
,.llu
v,
,Abl„„lullr
" Why." said a member of the Illinois legislature, the next day. He could-buy a top and some
hands of their friends and supporters. Afainta'in I of
‘-‘there mar-bles also. Now you know what self-de-ni-al server and the Cape Town Times made war upon
of the
the lacking
lacking conveniences
conveniences of
of his
Ills hotel-room,
hot«
our press. It is the charter of freedom. .May i Isn't
isn’t even a Bible to whet my razor on 1t”
me, as the Banner readers well know. And now
is.—Boston Transcript.
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REV. R. C. FLOWER, OF ALLIANCE, OHIO.

It was my good fortune recently to form the
personal acquaintance of the Rev. Mr. Elower,
a brave, energetic worker in behalf of a broad, '■
national Christian Spiritualism. Hehasalarge,
well-balanced brain, with the nervo-bilious
temperament. He is’ a vigorous reasoner, an
eloquent speaker, and a superior trance-medi-

uni. For some time he was a popular Disciple
preacher—a sect with a rigid, unwritten creed.
Naturally a student, Mr. Flower, through re
search, mature reflection, and the exercise of
mental freedom, threw off all the shackles of
theology. Soon after he became a Spiritualist,
leaving the old church and taking with liinrfull
two-thirds of the church-members. By resolu
tion they call themselves the Independent Chrlstian Church, worshiping in the College Chapel,
with Mr. Flower their pastor. Recently this
church has received quite an accession of numhers. They are generally received by the right
hand of fellowship. Mr. Flower continups-tlieir
pastor, doing the ordinary work of about three

I'

men ; that is to say, he preaches Sunday, edits
the Independent Aye, and prescribes for the sick
a portion of each day. He is not only clairvoyant, but a trance-medium, controlled by Dr.
Jeacln is and other medical spirits, healing the
sick with great success. His friends fear that -«
his health must give way under such an amount
of mental labor and psychic influence.
■

CALLS—CALLS TO LECTURE.

Never since entering the lecture-field have I
been so pressed with invitations to lecture. The
Macedonian cry from every direction is, “ Come
over and help us.” Recently, I lectured thirteen
nights In succession with the exception of one
evening. In Battle Creek, Sturgis, and Toledo,
they want to make yearly engagements. Yes
terday, Mr. Van Scotten, President of the
Cleveland Spiritualist-Society, called, urging me
to become their speaker for the coming year.
These tell of the signs of the times. Young men
and young women must come to the front. I
am weary of this incessant public speaking, in
finitely preferring the quiet of my library-room.
Young speakers must not wait for formal calls.
Peter, James and John, the apostles and the
martyrs of old, did not; but filled with the Holy
Spirit they went through all the coasts of Pales
tine sowing the good seeds of the kingdom.
OUT TO PRO. TUTTLE’S.

My stay on Berlin Heights was exceedingly
brief, owing to my being obliged to attend a
funeral in Kirtland—a place noted for the Mor
mon Temple, on the front of which is inscribed,

The Temple of tiie Lord,
Built r.v
The Church of Jesus Christ.
The funeral, that of Mrs. Plaisted, was held in
the Baptist church, the pastor assisting in the
services.
Progress is everywhere manifest. Bro. Tuttle,
as usual, was exceedingly busy, reviewing books,
and doing other literary work. Mrs. Tuttle, be
sides her daily house duties, finds time to paint,
write poems and give public lectures in the West
ern cities. Her efforts are highly praised.
OUR BIRTHDAY—MARCH

23d.

It was during stormy March, 1822, that I came
into this world of mingled shadow and sunshine
—the latter ever in the ascendency. Life is
beautiful, even under the excitement and con
vulsions of this waning century. As the years
thicken about me, my soul sits lighter, ever
lighter on its earthly throne. Not that I dislike,
not that I want'to hurry away from my body,
for we have had good times together. But I am
going out of it some of these sunny days—that
was the understanding when I entered it. The
partnership was to last less than a century, the
soul-experiences were to last for ages. I am
satisfied. Ere many years, perhaps few, I shall
say, “ Good-by, body, go and make the grass
green, and the spring flowers bloom,” and then
I shall go on, and I trust upward to join the in
numerable hosts that people the interstellar
spaces of infinity.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 23d, 1879.

Oxford is to furnish the means of higher education
for women. A ladles’ hall Is to be established In Ox
ford, under the superintendence of Miss Wordsworth,
who is to be the first lady principal.
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California.
SAN FRANCISCO. — C. II. Dodge, ltrn’t Folsom
street, writes: “ Last winter we organized a home cir
cle for honest Investigation of Modern Spiritualism, at
the house of Mr. AV., In this city. Our circle consisted
of Mr. W. and family, Mr. II., a prominent merchant
of this jilacc, and myself. I forward you an account of
the manifestations received at the different séances,
but do not send the names In full of the other parties,
as they wish to avoid publicity. Mr. IL soon proved to
be developing splendid mediuinlstic powers; and as wc
bad full confidence In bls Integrity, we used no lest re
strictions, but held our stances In a dark room, as we
wished for manifestations that could not be given In
tlie light without a long course of preparation and de
velopment on our part.
First wc had table tipping, then the tlnv rap, grow
ing louder as the power increased. Standing up in a
circle and joining hands, the table would be carried
over our heads and then returned to Its former posi
tion.
As our medium became more developed, we ascer
tained that he was controlled by White Feather, an In
dian chief, who now gave us a test of his power by lift
ing the medium in his chair up on the table, taking him
up to the ceiling and carrying him around the loom.
All the time Mr. II. was breathing heavily, and seemed
to be in a deep trance. Placing a musical Instrument
called the zither on the table, It would commence sound
ing, then start on a floating trip around the room, some
times whirling in rapid circles over our heads, the un
seen power still playing upon tlie strings. The door-kCy
would be taken from the door, thrown on the table,
then, after touching each of us on the hands or head,
would be returned to Its proper place in the door. At
onr request the door bell would ring, jewelry would be
taken from different persons present, thrown about the
room and returned to the place It was taken from.
Each succeeding séance developed rew and wonderful
manifestations. Hands were materialized, touching
and caressing us on the face and hands: two of our sol
dier friends, who passed away In the last war, would
beat a tattoo, one 011 tlie door, one on the table. Anoth
er, John Bursley, a physician in the earth-life, fre
quently spoke through tlie medium, encouraging and
Instructing us how to proceed to obtain greater results.
Beautiful Howers were brought and placed In the
hands of each person présent, most of them wild flow
ers of rare beauty, for In tills delightful climate flowers
bloom out of doors all the year round.
Placing paper and pencils on the table wc received
letters, written without the aid of tho medium's hand,
from our loved friends gone before, bidding us be of
good cheer, and describing some of iho beauties of the
Summer-Land.
According to Instructions received from the control,
we procured a fireman's trumpet, and now we converse
quite readily with our spirit friends, they speaking
through the trumpet suspended in the air over our
heads, giving us such tests of their Identity that we
cannot uut believe; and wc know that the chasm Is
bridged over between this and the spirit-world, and
our friends that have passed over at last are enabled to
return and take us by the hand, to help and cheer us on
our journey tlirougli this earth-life.
I would say to all who wish to be convinced of tills
glorious philosophy : form your own home circles.
Surely some will develop mcdlumlstic powers, tlie same
as with us, who can now testify that Modern Spiritual
ism is true.
Every week we receive tlie dear old Banner of Light,
through Mr. Snow, tlie agent here. Long may It live
to spread its light and influence throughout the land.
There lias been a man here giving exhibitions, claim
ing to expose Spiritualism In all its phases. He passes
under the name of Cha rtes Heed. Any common slclglitot-liand performer could do as well, lie Is an Imitator
of Baldwin. Of course, as long as there Is a gullible
public longing to see the wonders of Spiritualism ex
posed, such men will thrive, and make capital out of it ;
but what we experience In our homo circles we know
to be beyond question.”

B A. IST 1ST E R

|

BATTLE CHEEK.—To whom it may concern, and
to Spiritualists In particular:
We, the officers anti members of the First Society of
Spiritualists of the city of Battle Creek, desiring. In
connection with the resolution attached (which was
passed l.y the Anniversary Convention), to express In
some additional way onr appreciation, do hereby re
commend to the attention of all friends of progress
Mrs. 11. Shepard, wlm left home and friends al tlie call
of tho angel-world to battle for the cause of Spiritual
ism.
She has,engrafted herself upon the hearts of tlie So
ciety here, and we part with her in regret; Imt as she
believes she Is called to tlie frlemls East, we trust she
will meet with that kindness and lilieialltv her efforts
demand.
Ai.iiebt A/Whitney, t'res.
Abner Hitchcock, Sce'i/.
Mr. and Mits. Dtt. J. V. Spencer.
" G. S. Coi.e.
««
<<

,

Misses

“
“
"

Horace Mark.
John Estei.l.
It. CUMJttNOS.

Chas. Mebritt.
“ II. A. Smith,
A. M. Jordan.
Geo. II. Geer.
Miss Julia a. I’eirce.
Hattie ani> Berta Snow,

"

resolution.

And many others.

IJVieren«. Mrs. II. Shepard was Introduced lo the First
Spiritual Society of Battle Creek some thirteen mi.nths ago,
and has labored elfertlvelv for lhe cause In tills vicinity;
therefore,
tlesolred. That we as a Society heart Uy endorse her as an
eloquent and ell'eetive speaker. In tint' private and social
circles we luive found her highly Inleresllng—:i lady of lure
talent, linn In her decisions and frank In her expressinns.
We take pleasure In recomnienillng her to our splrluial
friends East, or wherever she may go.

The above resolution was endorsed by a unanimous
rising vote by the Convention assembled at Stuart’s
Hall at the celebration ot the Thirty-First Anniversary
of Modern Spiritualism.
Albert A. Whitney, Pres,
Abner Hitchcock, Scc’y.
BATTLE CItEEK.-G. II. Geer writes, April 5th :
“ We have great cause to be ot good cheer, at least
here in Battle Creek, for tlie angel cause is on the for
ward march. Our anniversary was a complete success..
1’lease permit me to give tlie results of a test stance
with the flower test medium, Mrs. It. II. Simpson of
Chicago. In the parlor of C. Merrit of this city, between t
and 21*. M., Sunday, March 30th, I had a test stance with
the above named medium. I took my own slate, washed
It myself, arranged the quartett stand and two blankets
and chair; 1 carefully examined the medium's arm be
fore sitting down at the stand ; she sat at the left of
the stand. I placed the slate In her tight hand, with a
crumb of slate-pencil about the size of a small kernel
of wheat In the center, and put a glass half full of wa
ter upon slate over tlie pencil. Site then put her hand
with the slate under tlie talde, and 1 put my ltand
under iters and held It firmly under the talile ; 1 put my
other ltand upon Iters which was on top of the table out
side of tlie blankets, and In less than four minutes, in
that position, I drew out the slate and glass, and In the
latter were three beautiful carnation pinks, one red and
two white. They were fresh, and broken, not cut from
the stem. Six other persons were in the room, but not
near the stand. These are facts. I had several trials
In Independent slate writing, all of which were satis
factory. There is much Interest awakened here by her
public tests In the hall of same character.”
Pennsylvania.
IMLAY CITY.—AV. II. McEntee writes: " I have just
PHILADELPHIA.—The following appeared in the
received the over-welcome Banner of Light—the first
Philadelphia Ledger of March 24th :
“Death or Dn. IIoiiace BixnevHake.—Dr. Iloraco number of my second year’s subscription; and, like;
Blimey llnre, only .son of lion. .1. I. Clark Hare, President
many others, I feel as though I could not do without Its
Judge of the Court of Common- l’leas. No. 2, and grandson
weekly visits. I ant almost the only person here who
of tlie late Horace Blnney, and id the late Dr. Robert Hare,
is tinctured with Spiritualism. It Is about as much as
Professor of Chemistry In tho University of Pennsylvnnln,
died on Friday Insl nt ’the Island of St. Thomas. AVest In
one's reputation Is worth In this community to avow
dies, of pulmonary consumption, being In tho thlrty-llfth
himself a believer In the phenomena of Spiritualism.
year of bls age. Dr. Hare, after llnlshlnga collegiate course
You have my best wishes for your success.”
at Harvard, graduated in the Medical Department of the

University of Pennsylvania. He displayed great aptitude
for chemical stnilles, following la this respect his grandfa
ther, Robert Hare, and prepared himself especially as a
teiicnerof chemistry and liygleno. About three years ago
he wont toGermnnv rorthe purpose of making original In
vestigations lo better III him for a larger sphere of teaching,
lie was for several wars lastrnelorln chemistry In the Epis
copal Acndemv lit this eltv, and was appointed to deliver a
course of lectures on that subject In the Franklin institute,
lint this was prevented bv Ids falling health. On several oc
casions liatl health Inlerruptwl Ids studies, and he traveled
extensively In hopes of repairing Ills eonslllntlon. His final
Illness dated from December. 1S77. Since September last ho
has been salllngon theyaelil Resolute, In company with l>r.
Ingham, cruising In Southern waters, and the news of his
.death on board tho yacht on last Friday morning was re
ceived tn this eltv by cable on Friday afternoon. Hu leaves
a widow and four young children.
Asa tciU'licr Dr. Hare was comprehensive and clear, and
Induced Ills students to take deep Interest In chemical
studies, l>v Ills devotion lo It. Ills original work was char
acterized liv great thoroughness and caiKjqr, anil Hie unu
sually complete preparation which ho had gained by bls
studies hero and abroad promised for lilin a brilliant career,
both as a teacher anil Investigator."

Ed. S. AVltceler writes, in forwarding the. above: “Dr.
Robert Hare was a man of vast learning and profound
love of truth [comment]; lie faced the scorn of tlie world
and was abused by the yearling ‘ scientists ’ of bls day.
His works remain, and to-day his sons have the satis
faction of knowing their father was right as a Spirit
ualist, and, encouraged by the messages they receive
from him,can roll back upon his traducers the re
proach cast upon an honorable name."
PHILADELPHIA.—Jos. AA’ood, No. 1506 North Sev
enth street, writes, April 12th: “In the Message De
partment of the Banner of Light of March 29th, there
is a message from ‘Old Uncle Jimmie.’ I took
it to a resident ot our city, whose name occurs In It,
and he has written me as follows: ‘The result, I
must confess, gives many strange facts. I recognize
' but two points In the entire communication that I am
unable to account for. The first Is, my name, which Is
not James, and the second is, Old Uncle Jimmie, of
whom I have no recollection; I have, however, heard
my mother mention the name of Jim, among other ne
groes who died or passed out of the family previous to
or about the time of my birth.’
"The other names the gentleman fully Identified,
among which Is that of Ills mother. I may add that lie
had. years ago, given some attention to the subject of
spiritual truth, and now the presentation of the matter
in Uucle Jlmtnie’s • message' I am sure has awakened
• his deepest and most earnest thought.”

Missouri.
HANNIBAL.—A correspondent, "D. J.,” writes:
" Is It true that B. F. Underwood, under the fictitious
name of ’ Anti-Fraud,’ in the Truth Seeker, has repeat
edly proclaimed one of tho ablest mediums in the world.
-I. H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., a ‘ fraud,’an‘exposed
fraud,’ a ‘ thoroughly exposed fraud,’ a ‘ trickster,’ &c.,
and those who honestly and truthfully testified in ills
favor as tools, Ignorant and credulous, when he had
never seen either ot the parties named; thus repeated
ly testifying against well-known and responsible men
whom he had never seen, concerning things of which
personally he knew nothing, and deliberately stigmatiz
ing the characters ot others while concealing Ids own
tinder a fictitious signature?"
MOBERLY.—D. A. Pease, in renewing his subscrip
lion to the Banner of Light, writes : “ Tills lsmy fourth
year in this place, and I have not heard a spiritual lec
ture. AVe wish we could have a good lecturer and me
dium call on us as they pass through this city. If they
were of the right stamp, I think we could break the Ice
and perhaps get the boat under way, loaded with pas
sengers of the right sort. The city numbers some six
or seven thousand Inhabitants. AVe have the promise
of Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn to give one or more lectures
the last of this month, as she passes through. If we
could have a good lecturer and test medium, one that
could give tests In the hall, I think we might make
some impression.”
-’

Connccticnt.
BALTIC.—A correspondent writes: " The citizens
ot tills place liavo recently enjoyed the pleasure of
listening to the third Inspirational address delivered
in Sprague’s Hall by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Al
though the weather on tlie evening in question was un
favorable, a good audience assembled at the appointed
hour, quite a number of persons from the adjoining
towns being included ; and many present have since
expressed themselves as having been well paid for
braving the Inclemency of the elements on that occa
sion. The meeting was opened by Mrs. Brigham’s
presiding at the organ and singing a beautiful se
lection, ‘AVe shall know as we are known ¡'then came
an invocation, very impressive, after which the sub
jects from the audience were taken up by the speaker
and explained most satisfactorily. The subjects are to
be found In Ecclesiastes 1:4 anti II. Feter ill: 10. The
question propounded, ‘Shall we know our friends in
heaven as we know them here?’was answered by tlie
simple word, ‘ Yes.’ The poem first given was entitled
‘Mercy’, second, ‘Forgiveness’; each was beautiful
and full ot instruction to those desirous of more spirit
ual knowledge. AVe were pleased to see a number ot
elderly gentlemen occupying the front seats, and ex
hibiting an interest In matters pertaining to their spir
itual welfare. AVe think Mrs. Brigham wonderfully
blessed, and hope she may continue Instrumental in
bringing the light to many unbelievers.”

New Hampshire.
PORTSMOUTH.—Charles W. Gardner writes, March
30th: " I have just finished reading the editorial in the
Banner of Light of March 29tli, and could not refrain

Minnesota.
ST. PAUL.—M. E. Cougar writes : “ The article en
titled ‘ Volume Forty-Five,’ contained In a recent num
ber of the Banner of Light, I have read attentively, and
am thrilled through and through with Its earnestness,
Its sincerity, Its benevolence and broad charity—every
word seems as true ns steel. It takes me back to 1858’59, when I first began to read the new gospel of SplrltunllsniKand became a subscriber to the Banner of
Light, also to the Spiritual Telegraph. I was a sub
scriber and constant l eader of the Banner for over
twelve years—hardly missed one number; and I have
rend it almost constantly for over twenty years, and I
ant proud and glad to say that I endorse every word ot
the editorial article I have referred to.
The old Banner can be relied upon to stand by the
mediums, and what would become of Spiritualism if
our mediums were crushed out. The old Banner lias
always been true to the mediums, and the angels have
rejoiced. The Banner has always (as a rule) been
kind, sympathetic, just and benevolent, and who can
tell or compute the blessed Influence growing out of its
broad charity? And what a host It has In John Weth
erbee, Prof. Buchanan, Thomas 11. Hazard, and a hun
dred other living, loving, earnest workers. Go on, dear
Banner, your compensation will surely come. Stand
by the truth though the heavens fall, Is my prayer for
you, and I know you will do It.”
ALEXANDRIA.—Hannah A. Wagoner writes : “A
few years ago my husband and myself, feeling great
need of advice and encouragement, wrote to -Mrs. A.
P. Severance, of Whitewater, Walworth Co., WIs., for
full delineations of character, with advice from one of
her splrlf-guldcs as to health, business prospects, and
mental and spiritual improvements. In due season we*
tli
received very accurate psychometric delineations, with,
directions which, though simple, placed us on a line
of living more in keeping with Nature's laws, and
through her wonderful gift we have been benefited
beyond the power of words to express. Her predic
tions have also proved and are proving almost literally
correct.
Would that all might become convinced that the
truest life we can live physically, socially and spirit
ually, Is the surest means of leading us on to success
and happiness here In this lite, as well as to prepare us
for the life beyond.
Ever thankful to the Banner of Light for the spiritual
strength and Instruction it Imparts, I remain Its wellwisher.”

Colorado.

LIGHT

others, I think If the red Peruvian bark had been In
the quantity of one mince. Instead of one pi.imil, and
tlie alcohol fiad been diluted one-third with water, the
preparation would be more consistent, practical and
etlleaclous.”
GILL.—Mrs. E. I,. Chapin writes: "The Bunner of
Light conies heavily laden with good things, and to my
thinking the Inspirational portion, or that portion
which we claim to be such. Is grimil: no other writ Ings
compare with It. My papers are read and re-read by
myself and others out of our family, until they are rag
ged.”.......
......

from reaching for my pen and writing, ‘ God bless yon
and your noble work.’ Your position in the Held Is a
trying one, as all picket duty Is. You are exposed to
the tire of the enemy, atul at the same time liable to be
‘ picked oil’ by your professed friends, whose lack of
perception causes them to suspect you. But wliat a
glorious satisfaction it must be for you to feel that the
dear angel-world smiles approvingly, and that with
this von have such a majority ! Labor on, my dear
brother: it will take another life to reveal to you tlie
glory of your work. It is said ' words are cheap.' It Is
not true, when they are accompanied by the spirit, and
not empty sounds."
illicliiKilll.
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District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.—Mrs. Flora H. Cabell. 22 Third
street, N. E., writes: " If you will refer to the Illes of
the thinner of Light for Nov. 21th, is;;, you will per
ceive that lit a letter of that date 1 staled 1 was tlm
very grateful patient of Mrs. Sarah A. Dansklo. I am
only too happy to be able to say that tlm very wonder
ful erne she niade In my case lias been permanent. 1
am frequently applied to for her address. She made
many cures among my large circle of acquaintances. I
never tire of sounding tlie praises of this truly wonder
fully gifted woman. May God continue to'bless bel
aud alt others wlm possess such heaveu-sem gifts, and
can and do bestow their benefits upon hnmaimv. Is the
sincere wish of one wlm has been restored lo' health,
and through tlie knowledge of tlie beautiful source
from whence It came, been granted even a more per
fect happiness.”
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Ohio.
TOLEDO.—Mrs. N. F. Stevens, .:82 Adams street,
this city, writes : " Several mediums arc now being de
veloped in this part of the country’ for physical, materi
alization and musical manifestations; also for execut
ing pictures. Mrs. Andrews is a very line inedhnn for
the obtaining of spirit likenesses, also scenes In splrltUfe. Site lias two controls at the same time ; one uses
her organism and gives the tests and eonituuiilcatloiis.
while the hand Is used to paint beautiful likenesses of
friends gone before to spirlt-llfe. The medium at the
same time Is blindfolded.”
Mrs. Stevens closes her letter by stating that she will
accompany this medium on a joinnev eastward at an
early date, should a demand for such manifestations be
found to exist.
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A Description of Twenty-Seven Ilibles,
and an Exposition of Two Thou
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New York.
l’ALEN VILLE.—A. McKinley writes : ” I am con
vinced that flic publishers of the Bannerof Light have
a hard and trying experience, and that they will never
be fully paid for their services till they go aloft, where
the law of compensation comes into full force and be
stows rewards where they are due. ami punishments
where Z/iei/are due, to the satisfaction of lustlee. Justice
must have Its course, and no one has aright to find any
fault with it. Let me here say that I feel very grateful
to you and vottr unseen guides for the knowledge and
benellt I have received from the Banner of Light, the
best sheet published—to my thinking."

Ontario.
BELLEVILLE.—F. II. Rust writes: “It seems to
me very Important for all parties gelling up circles to
do two things : 1st, To take the thinner of Light, and
read It regularly. 2d, To form, m at least to begin at
once, a small library of spiritual literature, tor their
own use ami for lending to inquirers. Any student of
science or literature must continue to read on any given
subleet, or lose what he had won. Any devotee of
music or of art must occasionally practice, or lie will In
fallibly lose ground. And any Spiritualist not reading,
or seeing, or healing anytldngon the subject, but ab
sorbed In business cares, must necessarily lose pro
gress."
______________________________
[From the Glasgow (Scotland) News.]

Mr. Bishop and the Western Infirmary.
To the Editor:

Sill—Mr. Bishop's published "defence" requires
some rectification In so far as It refers to his prelimi
nary interview with me. I had not heard of Mr. Bishop
before lie presented himself at my olllce at tlie end of
January, but as lie said lie came to me by some one's
recommendation (I forget whose), and as lie presented
ills testimonials, the foremost of which, said to be writ
ten by l’rof. AV. B. Carpenter, stated that " Mr. Bishop
was a young gentleman of New York, of excellent
social position, ills father being a verv eminent lawyer,
and Washington Irving having been his godfather," I
received him with the respect line to a gentleman. Mr.
Bishop told me he had given .two expositions of Spirit
ualism ill Edinburgh, the proceeds of which had been
linnded to that city In aid of the unemployed, anil
showed me opinions of tlie press speaking highly of the
performances. He also expressed his desire to' aid
similarly some Glasgow eliarlty. Concluding from lhe
evldenoe before me tliat Mr. Bishop was not only a gen
tleman, but a philanthropist, I mentioned that as the
Western Infirninry was in need of funds perhaps he
might see ills way to give performances In aid of that
Institution. Mr. Bishop appeared to look favorably on
this proposal. After thinking flic matter over helnqtilred as to whether, In tlie oveiit of Ills doing as I sug
gested, lie could have the public halls at a cheaper rate.
I Informed him that in several Instances, when enter
tainments were given for charitable purposes, the di
rectors hail given the halls at half rates, and 1 had no
doubt they would do the game In this Instance. The
conversation then turned upon financial points. Mr.
Bishop Informed me that Ills expenses would fall to be
deducted, which 1 assented to. He then said they
would be very heavy, and instanced cases at Boston in
Which bls expenses had been as high as seventv-tive
‘percent. I did not wish to go Into the details of Mr.
Bishop’s expenses, and assured him that as the offer
was a voluntary one on Ills part we bail no light to dic
tate to him what his expenses should be. Mr. Bishop
gave me the assurance, finally, that he did not wish to
have anything to do with, the money, but that his ac
count would be put In with the other charges, and the
proceeds would then go to the Western Infirmary.
This Is precisely, as I understood, the arrangement,
and in view of it the statement made by Mr. Bishop in
a morning newspaper to tlie effect that twenty-live
per cent, was to go to the Western Inflrmary Is not con
sistent with the fact. The result of my interview with
Mr. Bishop having been mentioned to certain intluentlal citizens, a requisition was
w
prepared, signed by the
y.ord
j'
ord Provost,
ITovost, the Principal and Professors of the Colto " Lord l’rovost Col
'lege, <mu
and vmcio.
others. nt
In iiis
his reply
re
lins, Principal Call'd, and others,” Mr. Bishop, after
thanking the reuuisltionlsts for their Invitation fo come
to Glasgow, said: “Appreciating the good work done
by your Western Infirmary, i am pleased to suggest
that my public entertainments shall be given In aid of
Its fund." Tills I considered perfectly satisfactory,
and quite In consonance with the preliminary conver
sation. Subsequent events, however, looked somewhat
carious in tlie light of the information I possessed.
Mr. Bishop and Ills assistant turned out to be thorough
ly experienced men. They managed everything, showed
they were thoroughly up in the secrets of advertising,
superintended the sale of tickets, and even cast their
coats and took money at the doors! I could hardly
conceive of gentlemen doing all this in the Interests of
public charity. Still, I had no right to doubt the fulfill
ment of what I considered at least a moral contract.
The settlement has already been announced In the
newspapers, and Is now known to the public. Mr.
Bishop has given £1.13 9s. lrf., or twenty-five per cent,
of the net proceeds, to tlie Western Infirmary, and re
tained seventy-five per cent, for his own expenses. This
result is not surprising to me after what 1 now know,
though It Is certainly to be regretted that so many emi
nent citizens were Induced to give their presence and
patronage to what has turned out to bo a transaction of
such a very unsatisfactory character. .
I am, &c.,
Hestiy Johnston.
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Tin» author
that th«1 olijri’t of lhi> work Is to
11 hr r I in lunti* bH wrrti Iho tisos and th»’ a hix s of true Spirituolism. to Itive.stlgat«* lhe relation of lhe material system to
the spirit-wotId. ami to prove som«> h\|»ot!irs|.s or theory
wlilrh will ennshtently arroiml for all known fart>. He Is
a piolouml thinker, a careful and lmlii>h lou<* writer, ¡mil
his hook is said to abound In ralrulaiions. tach and proptierirs (hat will Interest all Spiritualists.
Cloth, :r22 i»t».
Price 7I..10. iM'siag«* in «•<*nts.
For sale by COLBY .t RICH.
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KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of “Tho World's Sixtoon Cruclllod Sav
iors,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan.”
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Tie* ground gone nver by Mr. <»i:ives In the < <,mso of this
new wor k Is simply a-toiimllng. and lhe literary labor per
formed Is wonb\ ,,f receiving lIre approximate reward of
an extensive reading at lire hands "t lire nubile. In tiro
sl.xly-slx chaplel- Illi" whir'll lire book Is dlvblerl. almost
ever y qiiesiiriii r,f Interest wlilcli arises In t In* mliirl at tho
' mention et ihew-onl Ulul i Is considered In Ilia! stialglittorwaltl style which has niade the volumes of M r. <1 raves so
extensively sotiglil arter.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

j

l’rlce 82,00, poking«

C'loGi. Itii'ge 121110. 110 pp.

Animal Magnetism.

10 CVtlfM.
For sale bv the PnlilMiri'. col.BY A KU H.

BY ,1. 1’. F. DELEVZE.
Ti'ati'dated by Thoimn Hartshorn. Ret |s> d «-«111i<>11. with an
Appendix of Not«** by (he lr:inslator. with l.euet> fr<»in
eminent Rh\>|rl:ms ami oth<*i> il<*M'ilptlve of
(‘¡¡M’.'. in the I'lilted States.
The render of general llteraliire Is awar«* that during th«
past twoorthtre yeju> there ha- been a ri'vival of in\es.i|gallons or dlsi*us-*loiis touching tin* nature of mesmerism
and animal magneil-m. Il inu>l m>t I»- imi|>’i>tood that
mesmerlsiii had been -ulli’ied lodrop mu of human rrc«.gnillon altogether, lic<-an.si'Il did not appeared the mnTm-e
of literature in a eoiispl<-m>u> way until ........... inbreak nf the
coutrovcrsle" ubh-h have "«'«'Upicd tm'mall amount of tin*
attenlhni of such im-n a> \V. II. 1 a«•(»•»ter and A. R. Wal
lace. Professor (‘rooki’s and others. I......
a large number
of persons In Europe ami America wi-re tm’aiiwhlle’iiih-lly
applying It In dltlrrerit ways, bill mainly t<» tIn* alleviation of
pain fill ailments ami cure of diseases.
Now ami tlnm some
mrts would cre.ep out. hut their niy>t«*ri<«iis nature balllml
the scientist, and lie In hl*, pride was dl'poscil to 1 «‘legate the
whole subject to tin* domain of Ignorance or « harlatanry.
When men of acknowledged worth, both as regards moral
Integrity nml shining attaliiniein.' hi si lence, like l*ioi‘es'<»r
Crookes and Mr. Wallace, of England, acknowledge that
man possesses a ]iro|»erty ><r duality of wonderful attributes.
and s(H*iid much time In the allempt to discover its nature
and laws, and alt hough fallltigiuivacnlliclrcnd. confess (hat
psychic force Is an agent of priceless value tn num. Il is not
strange that other observers should be looking Into it. and
endeavoring to unravel Its mysteries. A great deal Is known
concerning lhe processes ami utilities of magnetism, but
verv few practical, scrvlccabh» treatises liavt* been piii»llslu‘«L
and tills not withstanding lhe prevailing curiosity of the pnblleaml a large existing demand Tor information. A carcliil
exatninalh’ii of the extensive v««hnne who.'«- till«» Is given
above warrants us hi saying that It >tands alone among trea
lises In print as a clear exponent of the prai’tlcal application
of magnetism, written by a French physician <»f extensive
practice and wide knowledge. It han exi-ecdhigly careful
and inhiiite account of th»* imide' of ............ lure to olitaln tlu*
sonmamlmlistle condition, ami for Hw application of animal
magnetism to tin* treatment of
s l c I»r. Deleuze’s sug
gest Ions seem t«» meet every cas<* (hat Is likely to occur, ami
all the known phases.
The work contains chaplets on the following subjects:
Life rtf Deleuze: Introduction: Chap. L General Vi'*wsaml
Principles; 2. *>f the Processes; a.Of the Elleetsaml (heir
1 mllraiIons: I. (>f th«* accessory im*ans t«» hi«,r»,5iM‘ the Mag
netic Action.-ami of those by which tin* illn*ct action is sup
plied: A. <>f S» »Di nani Im 11 mu . and th»* use to be madtbif It;
G.()f precaution In th«» choice of a Magnellz»*r: 7. Appllcatiou 01 Magnetism t«» Dlsimses. and Ils connection with Diseases: s. Means of av«»i»llng Inennvimleiico :iml dangers;
9. (if the means of «levdoping hi ourselves th«* Magnetic
Faculty, nml of deriving advantage lioin Ihisdcvclopment;
in. of th** similes by which a person may perl«*« l himself hi
the knowledge of Magnetism; Apiiemllx; New Appendix:
Index to tho A|»|»emlix.
riolh, 12im»« 521 pp. Price-$2.00. postage fn-e.
Fursaleby COLBY X RiClI.
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History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION «»!'.*

CTOHUT E XT IsT T

,
Tlm origin, nmllmd of r<*<'**t*tl<>ii. ami meaning <>f till;
HitIv I
arc milll«l«*ntly. In«ll<at«*«l hi it< paq»'> tn ii’tmive
,
tin1 necessity Inr any «‘xplaiiainri prefa««*. ’I In* wm k was
1
written ulth great rapidity, after short lntervals*»f s«*inlI
t rance. ami Hie whole wa>i-«iiniulllei| tn paixTin i-n ty-nlue
sit tings/extending over a lit th* im»iv Ilian twelve nmnths.
I
Il Is a neat ly-prill let I urn k of mhih 2-V* panes, nml II > in
tents are devoteii to ihe jw'itrax Ing ami (hat. t««o. In tlm
most InterestIng manner-or the exp«*| Irnres of Its ehl''f
character. *• l(t:> i i i
” who Is In the broadcM m hm «»f
the term, a spiritual pllgi Im. The.storv of his wanderings
from the *•
am nr St.EElT.ns ’* to the final goal ot eyreL
Ivnw |s tnhl n hi Rnny.m .In tiwt. the U»>k )>n)pint> to
have tiern given l»y Spirit Ihinyan through an hn|>re>s|i<fial ■
writing medium In Australia.
(‘loth, Pl Ire |l.■’>!'. |tf)stago flee.
For sale hy COLBY A RICH.

Words and Music
FOH THE PSE OF

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. Wi'TUCKER.
This book Is not a collectlun <»f ol«l mush’ re-publlslu'd.
but the contents are nmstly original, ami have I..... .. prepared
lo meet a want that lias long been felt all over lhe emmtry for
a fresh supply of words ami music.

0R1GJ N AL PIECES. —Beautiful Angels are Walting for
Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless lh*auty; oh. show me the
Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Longing
fol1 Hmm*: Mv Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward: I snail
know his Angel Nanu*: Walting ‘mid tlm Shadows; Beauti
ful Land of Life: Hmm* of Re.'t: Trust In God: Angel Vis
itants: Sweet Reflections; Looking (»ver: Gathered Homo;
What Is Heaven? Ih’aullful (,’lly: Not Yet: Linking Be
yond: Let Men Love One Another: Strike all your Harps;
’renting Nearer Home; Welcome Them H«*re; Voices from
the B«*tter Land; Chant—Conn* to Me: Invocation Chant;
A Little While Longer: 'riiey’n* (,’alllng Over (he Sen;
Over Then*: Beautiful Land.
SELECTED.-W»* Shall Meet mi the Bright Celestial
Slime; Angel CnrcL.They ‘II Welcome ns Home; Welcome
Angels: Come, (tenth* Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of
Pnver: Chant: Moving Homeward; Conn* Up Hither;
Bflhanv: Only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before:
Chant—By-nnd-By; Shall we know Each Other There?
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Hmm» Beyond the Riv
er: Sow In lhe Morn thy Seed.
Bound In boards. 33 cents. postag»*fre«»; 12copies In hoards,
83,50, postage free: paper. 2.5 cents, postage free; 12 copies,
paper, 82.501 *¿5 copies nml upwards to one address at the
rate of 20 cents per copy.
For stile by COLBY A RICH.

LITTLETON.—John C. Bertolette writes: “I wish
JI TH JaflfToX.
to Inform you of a cure which was accomplished through
spirit agency, the clrcumstances.of which are as fol
lows: My wife lost her, health In October 1869, through
BY AVAItREN SUMNF.lt BAItt.OAV.
Z
child-birth, and has been an Invalid ever since, becom
ing so reduced that she was confined to her bed for up
The
author
has
revised
and
enlarged
the
Voice
of
Prayer,
ward of three years, and no one who knew her thought
ami added th«* whole to Illis Edition without Increasing the
It possible for tier to ever regain her health. During
price. Ills criticism on the ”Parable of tho l’rodigiH’s
the time of her Illness I employed five different physi
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc.. In this (mrt of the
cians In Denver, none of whom gave her any relief. I
work. Is’of especial Interest.
also had her under the treatment of two noted physi
Thk Voice of Natvhe represents God in tho light of
cians of Independence, Mo., with like results, and their
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious
final conclusion was that there was no hope, unless na
fSr’Mr. Thomas Walker, the Spiritualist lec attributes.
Thk Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality
ture effected a cure. In the mean time the patient
slowly kept sinking, until last August, when 1 acci turer, recently delivered an address to a crowd of Matterami Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.
The Voice of Si-pebstition takes the creeds at their
dentally became acquainted with a young man named ed audience, in the Academy of Music Theatre, word,
proves bv numerous laxNigtis from the Bible that
William Cole, formerly from Rockford, III., who was a on “ The Spiritual Telegraph, and IIow it is the Godand
of Moses has been defeated by £atan, from the Gar
clairvoyant medium; and the first few times he saw my Worked.” Mr. Walker addressed himself prin den of Eden t<» Mount Calvary!
wife lie said lie could cure her. I employed him to cipally to an explanation of the mode in which
THE Voice OF PiiaYKII enforces the Idea that our pray
treat her. It was the first case of healing lie had un spirits are said to communicate with the ma ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
dertaken, but in less than .two months she was cured, terial world. He asked his audience not to de fects. ImlejMindenl of cause.
Eighth edition—with nlsnit one-fourth aildltimial matter:
and lias been gaining iter natural strength ever since,
a new stippled Hb’el-ylate engraving «»f the author
and is to-day enjoying lier health as well as ever, and spise the apparently contemptible methods, with
from a recent photograph. I’rlnted In large, clear ty|m», on
whereby
the
spirits
communicated
with
mortal
attending lier household duties without any Inconven
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled hoards.
ience whatever. The medium lias bad several cases beings. Tlie process might appear simple and
Price il.bo; full gill $ 1,25: oistagi* io rents.
For Kile by COLBY & RICH.
since, and been successful In every one. I would like even ridiculous, but the result was of the ut
cow
to have this placed before the readers of the Hanner of most importance. The most important messages
Light, to let the world know what can be done when were transmitted between persons in different
the light of truth is taken for a guide. If any one parts of the world by means of common wire,
should doubt the correctness of tills statement, I am
prepared to give all the reasonable proof that can be and an electric current obtained from such com
mon materials as zinc and copper, yet the mes A Twenty Ycnrn' Record of’ flic AMounillniC
asked for.”
sages were not despised on tliat account. The
and Unprecedented Open Communion Be
'most exalted sentiments of humanity were
Alabama.
tween Forth mid the World of
transmitted from age to age by means of the
Splriti*.
ASHVILLE.—M. H. Zellner writes: " I have de simple pen, and paper made of rags, yet those
BY EMMA HAlthlNOE.
rived incalculable benefit and pleasure from tlie peru ideas and opinions became none the less valua
The great ami continued demand for this In »ok has induced
sal of the Banner of Light, which is incomparably su ble for that. It mattered not therefore that the publishers t«> print 11 cheap edition, th«* price of which
perior to any religious paper I ever saw. I have effect communication between the spirit and the ma is within tlie reach of all who seek an lirlght Into Spiritual
for tyhlch this work stands preeminent.
The new
ed much good -by handing your paper to suitable par terial world was carried on by means of raps so ism.
Is printed in good rlcar ty|»e. ami neatly bound In
ties. Islnceroly wjsli you may be spared a long time long as the message was valuable. The means edition
cloth. Price fl.5'», («»stage free.
to feed tlie starving millions of blind Orthodoxy with
The imabrldg«*«! edition, containing Engravings, Fac
the wholesome and nourishing truths of Spiritualism of communication might appear contemptible in similes of Spirit-Writing, etc.. $1.75, |»oslage2| cents.
itself, but what did itmatterso long as it result
through tlie bright and sparkling Banner of Light."
For sale bv COLBY A- RICH.____ __________________________
ed in the establishment of intercourse with the
immortal denizens of the invisible spheres ? . . .
Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A. S. Hayward writes: “ I have consult At the conclusion of a lenpthy address, which
Monogamic Marriage tho Highest Development
■was
listened to with attention, Mr. Walker an
ed an old-school allopathic physician of many years'
swered a number of questions, after which the
of Sexual Equality.
practice, who Is also a druggist, concerning tlie Dr. meeting terminated.—The A;)e, Melbourne, ylttsBv the author ot VITAL MAGNETIC CI'ItE anil
D’Unger cure for drunkenness, and lie says that there tralia.
NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Xatnrv’s Laws. Principles. Farts ami Truths, ar«* eter
must be some mistake about tlie quantity published as
nal nml immutable. Society. Customs. Comlhions. cirthe recipe,* and from what I can gain from him and
An old darkey caught a two-pound Bucker one day, ’ciimstancrs ami Opinions, an* constantly «•hanging; there
• Dr. DTnger's remedy Is Cinchona rubra, or red Peniand was so well satisfied with Ills work that lie lay down fore. to be consistent, we should weigh ami Judge ln>th
vl:.n bark. There are eighty varieties of l’enivlan bark, the
sides of the subject.
for a nap with the llsli beside hint on the grass. An
The fascinating teachings an* contrasted with their npkind the doctor uses being what druggists call tlie quill bark.
He takes a pound of this, powders It and soaks It In a pint of
other darkey came along presently, picked up the suck posltes. the curt:iiu is drawn, their effects shown, also th«»
diluted alcoliol. Then It Is strained and evaporated down
onuses which iin»«luc«* Inbarmony: the remedy Is suggest
er and left a half-pound one In its place. When the ed: ’’Social Freedom” leachings an* either lienrllclal or
to a half pint. The dose Is a tcasixH>nful every three hours.
Tlm tongue of tlm patient Is occasionally moistened between
first man and brother woke up, the first thing ills eyes detrimental. Which? Every family should know for
themselves as to its moral tendency and pmrllrablllty.
the doses tlm first and second days. The medicine acts like
sought was the fish, and It took him some seconds to
It isdcslgned as a “two-edged-sword ” rejoinder, to send
quinine, and the patient can tell by a headache It ho Is get
ting too much. On the third day the dose Is reduced io a
realize that something had happened. Then, turning individuals who accuse Spiritualism ot leading to the doc
trine. Send it broadcast.
halt spoonful, then to a quarter, and by degrees down to a
his
prize
over
and
examining
it
all
round,
he
simply
72 pages.
Price 25 rents, (»ostage free.
few drops. A cure Is effected In from five to thirty days, the
Foraale by COLBY A RICH.
average time being seven days.
said, “ Golly I howdat flsli am shwunked 1"
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DiM'oui'Nr* through tin* .Tlrdlanmliip of

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This beaut I fill vnluino contains as miieh matter as four or
dinary books of the satm* hulk.
It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
vrrlHitim,. and ciirrcrtcd by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides:
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Pooms, and Six
teen Extracts.
Re|»ortvd

Plain clolh |2.no; »lit 8*Jro»»: postage 12 cents.
Forsab« by COLBY A RICH.
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TO BE OBSKBVEt) WHEN I OHMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HAIIDINGE BBITTEN.

Cnniprchcnslw :ui<! clear directions for fornilng ami e<mductlng circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and relGble author.
This little Book also ri»nTalns a Catalogue of BnokspnhllsIbMlaml forsab* by COLBY
RICH.
Sent free on application lo COLBY X RICH.
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THE MASTER EON;

Reason

R
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.

and ecompense A Bevelatlmi concern
ing th»1 Laws of Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena.
By MARCENl’S k r WRIGHT.
The author says In his dedication : •• To those who seek
for knowledge, wlm love lelleet l<»n. who enjoy . ....... lorn »•!
thought, are unbiased In mliul ami unprejudiced in pur
pose, who are fully released from the trammels <»i a rom(ortahlc Intellectuality ami al) assnelatlve <•!rrunis|>eetl>m
In life: to those wlm are ministers of their own mentality,
ami hold to a studied consistency In all d»*aling. who air
willing toaekimwedgr thr truth without self-alms«*of con
science. and who labor for the general good of man. this,
the first Volume of the ‘Mastrieon,’ is in<»*l res|>rr|fully
dedicated by Hie author.“
(’loth. IL2A. |»ostage .*> cents.
For sale by (’(»LBY A RICH.

.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
According to the Holy Men of old. By lhe author of
Samson, a Myth-Story of the Sun.”
Wearc inucli Imlcbtvd to Pt«»L Max Muller. Rev. G. W.
Cox. Dr. Inman, and many «»liters, for furnishing us with
thr keystoo|M*n the srciet cliainhersof the ancient king
dom o! heaven, ami for supplying us wlth ihelr labor-sav
ing mneWnerv lortbdng tlm Word ns clothed upon by them
»»fold time.
As Ihuner. th»' writers of tin1 Bible, and Mllt»m. have
th»' same groiiml-plati and lamlmarks for their work, so
have we fively entered Into their labors, ami used theit
materials as .“’lively stones” for the work whvrcunt»» we
arc callml.
Vol. I. So cents, postage free.
Vol. 2. .’»ocents, (»»stage fre«*.
For sale l»v COLBY £ RICH.

THE^CHILD’S GUIDflTSPIRfTlIAUSM^
Thr author of this little work lias performed her task hi
the fare of a great dllllculty, viz., (hr opposition of Spirit
ualists to anything sivorlng <>f creeds: hut the best wis«i«»nt
Is t»> avail ourselves pi everything of which we ran make a
proper use In the lm|KHtaut matter of training the tnlmls
of otirehlldren. it Is to them we must look In the future
for the harmonious carrying out of those plans which
dwellers on the other shore an* constantly developing. We
take grcal pains tn Inquvss the mlmls of grown-up i>‘>>pir
with the truths of Spiritualism.
Spiritualists nave no
schools, Onrchlldrcn attend schools when’ orthodox Ideas
are constantly instilled, and It is our duty to do all weean
to counteract such Influences: for th»' children absorb or
thodox ideas almost wlihourknowing It. This work. then,
has been undertaken from the feeling that there was urgent
nerd i»f It. It has been the alm of the author to avoid all
»ilsjmted (»»Inis. The book Is imt a creed, but designed
t«» familiarize the child with the spiritual philosophy, which
can. It Is believed, lie better <l»»ne In this way (han in any
other. Flexible cloth. 2A cents.
For sale by (MLBY
RICH.
’_____________ ______________
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A LEI TI IIE 11V -AllAIl J. rKNOVEH. OK SAGINAW. MICH.
With a view ti> the great iinlnhlinent "f
truth, we
will endeavor to unfurl lhe hannernf freedom I" the world.
tnserllH'ii on tills banner Is the woril Love. « henevera
new truth Is born. |s'n|>le an1 In sneli a liuriy t<> eover It
with svviuhltluK elotlies. lest It should be sw;» as It eonws
forth from tlie wmtil.nl Natuiv. that they half destroy Its
life liefotx' thev ean tret It elmhed to look m-eordlni! to their
Ideas of ••res|>ectaldllt.v." Then, when Its form Is inutllated. It comes forth an lll-sl>a|vn and Ill-Gotten thing.
I’niNT. 15 cents. t«>st:iK<’ five.
For sale by COLBY' A lilt'll.

A Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral
and Social Man,
vfrltieii under forty captions, with an Essay on Man.
lllltAM POWEI.I..
Cloth, «!..». postage inrents.
For sale by d>LBY A KICK.
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(•rove Meeting*.
l’rof. ItiicIiiiniiii’H Lectures.
The It. X. A. N.
,,f 1><'dit‘< that air
together from the <q>corner* "f the earth, Lost limbs finding
On the nth of April Prof. Buchanan addressed
Now that the Spiritualist lecturing season is
We ask attention to the letter of Mr. Staintontheir mates, bone to lume, sinew to sinew, until Moses, which we append, in regard to the Ilrit- rapidly drawing to a close, the wide-awake the Society of Ethical Culture nt New Haven
pvftBhe. Itrforiiiiilor» ¡uni JI ÌM,t,lli»nr<»ii»
everv joint is rei onstrtii teii and every arm finds ish
........................
,
National Association of Spiritualists.
Sonic Spiritualists of this sectiofi are preparing for a on the “Future of Humanity,” to the great
nt H A«»/»»«*I' i'i t .........'
and the amputated limb of the table inharmonious elements having been eliminated ; good intellectual time at the summer resorts, as gratification of a large, intelligent and appre
Tfrint »••».«*,. « 'I
it- socket
inil-t I»' a< h.; ; it;.
-hall be set again at the point from which it was from this organization, the impression lias gone the following announcements show:
ciative audience. On the 4th and lltli of May
forar■ !••'! - m • »>.
jsi 14 <.'• !• I »
srteri'd. A surgeon told me that, after tlie bat forth that its vitality would be impaired and its
he will address the Spiritualist Society of Wil
OXSET I’.AV.
tnviri.r \ !•••
. i
or4.T. A1:
•
tle of Ibil! Run, be amputated limbs, throw ing means cf usefulness abridged. Quite the con
The directors of this popular Summer Home by the limantic, Conn. This distinguished orator and
<’h <*.<. :.is4"!, rt Deni out of the window, until tlie pile reached trary is the real truth. The B. N. A. S. will now seaside met at the Sherman House in this city, recent scholar is now open to engagements to lecture,
in b ■ i.ti.4 --r An
m:i. .1
up to the windnw-sill. All those fragments will lie mure potent for good than ever, It is in the ly. and appointed tlielrconnnltteesforarranglngthede and as he i's detained in New York City by his
have to take their place-. Tlmse who were hands of liberal, far-sighted ami energetic men tail- of the coining Camp Meeting. It Is to commence college duties from October to March, those who
.t Hi
born blind shall have eye. divinely kindled; and women, who will use it for "Spiritualism, July istli and close Aug. 41h. This will give opportu I wish his valuable services should apply at the
tlio-e who were lame shall have a limb substi pure and simple,” and ii"t for any private or nity for those who wish to attend both tlie Camp-meet- present time.
lnes at Onset Hav and at Lake Pleasant. Several pri
As Dr. Buchanan is the founder of a new
tuted. In all the host of the resurrected not personal advancement. The statements of our
vate cottages are to be erected this summer, and It is
one eye missing ; not .me foot clogged; not one cot respondent are entitled to the fullest credit, expected that a larger company than ever before will school of philosophy, the doctrines of which are
It " •
arm pal-ied: not one tongue dumb; not one car ’¡'he importance of sustaining this organization spend the summer at this beautiful spot. A mammoth sustained by a great many learned physicians
•'must be apparent to American Spiritualists; tent is to lie erected for meeting purpose;;, so that no and advanced thinkers, those who wish to keep
deaf.
Thi- i- the ''literal re-urrectiom” Who be and we sincerely trust that it will now go on disappointment shall occur to the people from lack of pace with the foremost thought of the age
lieves in anything of the sort ? Not even Mr.' prospering and to prosper, and be the means of shelter in case of rain, and out-door meetings will be should bear from himself those scientific revela
Talmage himself. '1 hey who talk loudest about1 helping to purify, vitalize anil advance tlie great held as usual in pleasant weather. Arrangements arc tions which rank, in the language of Robert
In progress to secure tlie services of tlie following eml- ; Dale Owen, “ hardly second to that of any phi
ti tesili reetion of this sort also claim the most’ eause we all have at heart.
nent mediums and lecturers: (¡Iles 11. Stebbins,Cephas
for miracles ; Rut no miracle < an make two and I'■• tie IMIlor "t tin1 ilahii.-l "I l.lgh::
losopher or philanthropist who ever devoted his
i H. I.ynn. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, W. J. Colville, 1. ’
two .live, mu' gite to one body' wliat belongs
1 i.lisiTve In the American j-'nirnals sunn- paragraphs I’. Greenleaf, Ed. S. Wheeler, Mrs. M. S. Wood, N. S. ' life to the cause of science and the benefit of
equally io man). Ilow necessary was the ad-'' re*,.... ting the position of Spiritualism In this country,
Greenleaf, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Pr. H. H. Storer, the human race.”
i cut of spirit uali-m to the rm .■ may easily be which make me think It deslral>le t-i put your readers
The lectures of Trof. Buchanan are peculiar
Hr. J. M. Peebles. Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, J. Frank Bax
uiidei.tood from the fact that men'would otber- In possi'ssjoii of reliable information. A false Impres ter, Anne Hinman, Anna Middlebrook, Mrs. A. 1‘. ly fresh and attractive. His discoveries in sci
w i-e have been obliged to go to their graves sion onev fixed Is very hard to stir. Let me try to re Brown and others.
ence and philosophy during thè last forty years
11, |..il gli tin- heavy shadow - of this ..nt of .uper- move ermr before It becomes established.
LAKE WAI.OEX GROVE.
;I coverse wide an area that whatever he presents
There Is a tendency, I observe, to regard the recent '
.t it i.-i|. belief.
Active preparations are being made for the annual in science is entirely new, even to the most
action of the governing body of the National Association
)
as Indicative of the failure of our attempt at organiza Camp-Meeting at Lake Walden Grove the coming sea- ;I learned of his auditors. No living teacher oc•• Snlein WHclu ruH.”
tion. There has always been a section of Spiritualists, ; son. Those wishing to secure tlie location,- occu ; copies a larger field of original 'thought, and
BOSTON, SATURDAY. APRIL 26. 1879.
I'ndri :)>»• alh.vi' In-ailing the Newlunypnil of wliom the late Wllliutn Howitt was a type, wlm pied by them the past year, are requested to at once ■! this originality is not sensational eccentricity,
notify the manager, Mr. J. B. Hatch. Charlestown Dis- !
.IR . ri'm-i-' J'.iirii'il of the ’,th inifanl infuiTiis u- I.ruplii'sh d vehemently that organization was a blun
ITIII.IC »TION OH'll'i: tM) BOOHS Tinti:.
trlct. Many improvements will be made for the com but a clear and truthful exposition of the mys
der.
Their
wish
being
parent
to
the
thought,
they
have
No. V Moiiljiimiri’.' Pliwr. ciiiih'I' nt Pith hire that " Rev. I>r. l-'iski'eliGrd a'('vie; uf H-et 11 ri**
fort of campers, making the grounds most desirable teries of life, unknown to other scientists. The
not
been
-tow
tn
point
tlie
Huger
of
scorn
at
our
Infant
•irrrl huit-r Elixir.
bi'fori' tlie A:hen.rurn la»l wrek with a defor camping purposes.
1I following are some of the themes which Dr. B.
elforts.
and
to
announce,
somewhat
prematurely,
our
*i't ipt i->n' of the I’ei'liiig. hiimilititiuii. and hifhr
Wiioi.psii.>: ami itri in. .u;i:nt*ì:
has been accustomed to present in his lectures :
SHAWSHEEN GROVE.
collapse and decease.- These friends are actively em- .
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. r.ni'.rsr whii li fi'IInw- d the pei'seeitti<m and ex- ployed Just now in their t'assamlra-llke work, amt a su
The Tenth Annual Camp-Meeting of the Spiritualists I Psychometry: Phrenology ; the Life and Dis
ei'itii'in "f tlie -n-ealli'ib Salem witches.” The perficial view of matters gives some countenance to tlielr of Massachusetts will be held In Sliawslieen Grove, coveries of Gall ; Sarcognomy ; Physiognomy ;
1 I' fr.ihk 'in s’,.. '
following extract from the discourse will give cry.
Ballardvale. on Boston & Alainc Railroad, nineteen Pathognomy, the Science of Expression, Oratory
THE. A.MElUt AN NEWS COMPANY.
our l eaders .nine Idea of the “ repentance” that
It Is nut to lie expected that tlie organization of an miles from Boston, commencing .July i-’d, and closing and Manners : Philosophy and the Philosophers;
« t. .V, D ) «.rZr.
3'.' <tn-l II f
came too late t" restore life by those bigoted unpopular subject should proceed smoothly. Perhaps Tuesday. Aug. l.ltli. Also a grand union picnic will be Moral Education ; Practical Education; Mental
held in tlie above grove June 25th. Tills grove Is to lie '
7 11
and
superstitious individuals—men high in au It Is not desirable. One of tlie most useful lessons we
and Bodily Hygiene; Yentilation, a new Method;
ICH.
(’nLi;Y i
have to learn Is to respect each other's prejudices, and put In the best order. A large, covered pavilion will
thority
—
whose
zeal
and
fanaticism
have
cast
Medical Reform; theFutureofllumanity; Mend
ri n: nu 1 i:> \ M • pi: • ‘l'ltl 1 I'.'i:-.
be
added,
and
many
new
attractions
made
for
the
ac’
eternal disgrace upon the escutcheon of Massa- live In charity with those from whom we dltfer. But
h N U !:.ìli. H.....
Iti * IN i » • M\'. V.;Hi.
lmman nature is human nature, ami there will lie an commodatlon of the large number that will visit this ing the World ; Rationale of Spiritualism ; Man
I'biisetts. Yet to-day, in thi-very State, there
,El4l“i:
I.fTH > »' < «4 b Y . . . .
oceaslnnal rupture. And events have occurred of late Camp-meeting. Full particularswill be given hereaf- and the Spirit-World; Rational Religion; Divine ■
A
1 \ I 1 A4 :1 >|
Join. H . Hn
are men whose bigotry in religious matters is so wlilcli have made It necessary for us to set our house '■ ter by Dr. A. H. Richardson; the manager.
; Love and Wisdom ; Relation of Jesus Christ to
9^ B i’ln.— Lu“. 1 - sl .'li'. 1 )..• ;i44i.’- 4 ’« 1' \ X« It. rampant that they tire endeavoring by legal tn Great Russell street In order. We are doing it pa- I
LAKE PLEASANT.
!! Humanity; Woman’s Sphere and Education;
j’ J«.' ! ’Liiii II«It -’<•!(. M
I’H li. H.»un«‘f <4 1.iu’1
the Unasserted Rights of Woman ; Love and
'-'fA.ii 4."i enactments smuggled through our Legislature, tlentlv, with earnest determination to let otir house- ; . Harvey Lyman has removed to the Lake Pleasant
All otlh-r >.’b‘i*. i;,.| « othtf) it .!• at!’ •I.*.-:!.' 1’4
!.. l.tTII l-H.C. 4 UY.
to suppress free tlmught. It is quite time that cleaning be thorough, ami with a firm belief that when Camp-Meeting grounds. Montague. Mass., and will stop . Marriage : the Panegyrium, a New Social Instit lie freemen of the (Hd Hay State open wide tlmir tlie necessary dust Isover we sliall have done a beneti- /there until September. He is ready to select lots and tion ; Cooperation ; the Causes and Remedies
:i plit
‘ up cottages or tents, as desired,
....
'•F M- UM.'-. •'PIPA Tl NIKM i* T“ eves to this fact, and raise their voices against elal and useful work.
at a moderate of Existing Evils in Society; the Encroachments
’H ILk'
KNTEK |NT<> IVI <;V (•KP \l: rM i •‘»I o| I IFF :
Moreover the times have been hard, and young or price. Address him as above.
all
tn
bilrary
legislation
of
whatever
description,
of Law upon Liberty, etc.
birth ft neu and mo;.' 1 !V ll|«‘ ol .|clo ' thiii.:-. t“ ItiLi-r a ’
ganizations feel the pinch mure than older ones. 1 do '
---------- - ---------------------------------------------- »-------------------- - —.
■! ’> l'Üf-s' 11« '«•*. Hfl otherwise ” persecution and execution” may
ter «.jilr!■ l!i'.j«‘\. i‘. j I*- •
not know how It lias been wltli you, but here In Eng- '! Private Sitting with Susie Nickerson1* •!.'■ .ID..l‘« 'l.ltl'l »!■ 1 4 again disgrace our beloved < ommonwealtli. But
pn*’ Lil in îh«» • • <
IP. .•
Still Increasing.
land
we.
have
gone
thrmigli.
and,
unfortunately,
are
'
1!'."’| th ! U’-tii« ‘. ‘
vtlmi: t.« j. 4- vtn • h- w.'r'.l', ’
White, April 17th. 1S7O.
to the extract In question :
still going through a period of depression, when every j
The various phases of mediumship are in
ypr: tn L‘.v h tli.'tn •■- 1li' 1* ,l('. «■ill!. k’.’o th • 4i' 'a’'-' >4. •L
■‘With the chtlnge of views came bitter re shilling must be saved tliat can be; when men cut oil Ij Tlie first spirit that came was Joan of Arc.
: 'Ik'
inimr in hi, th.u th- n ilV« IU
pentance. The judges made their public con all luxuries, and spend only as they must. It has been She spoke beautifully in the most refined lan- creasing in every direction. We hear of a high
’ll«'»! ll|;
*|.‘. 1 'M. i"y.
ly respected elderly gentleman in Machias, Me.,
fession : the jury made their confession : minis
ters and eliilteiies made their confession. The necessary for us to appeal more than mice to our i guage. She said that the grand teachings of who, having sat for nearly three years without •
friends
for
support
liiFonsequence
of
the
pressure
of
Modern Spiritualism would eventually prevail
general court made its confession by appointing
The Ile*urreetioti.
any indications of mediumship, has recently
a day for public fasting, humiliation and prayer the times, and I am happy to say tliat we have received all over the civilized earth ; that great opposi
been gratified by manifestations of remarkable
’
it
’
i.Vriy
i'Pi
’
Pht
■,The Easter seas ■ ■U lia s. Ry
re- in view of what had hat petted. And it was on sueli an answer as to put us beyond tlie reacli of anxie
tion to us would be exhibited by .those who wor.... eurrence, revived pulpit discourses all around li that Fast I >ay that Judge Sewall, whose con ty mi tlie score of money. We are on a financially .' sliiped the letter instead of the spirit of the gen- power. Holding a slate, with a crumb of pen
on the subject of the resini ect ioll. Among duct especially challenges our respect and ad smim.11'asls for the first time since our Association was i; tie Nazarene ; that notwithstanding the opp.osi- cil upon it, beneath a table, his unseen attend
miration, rose in Ljs pew in the Old South fmmiled.
'
■
ants produced a drawing of a human face, says
these dis. ourses We -hall ll"W refe: t" blit "lie church, in the presence of a large assembly, and
Moreover all our work has been done, not only hi a :'■ tion to us, the mighty powers in spirit-life which I our informant. This will probably develop so
or two, which happened to be m,ue striking proceeding I" tlie pulpit handed to the minister
had
us
in
their
keeping
would
protect
us
in
our
time of financial distress, not only In the midst of elrthan tlie others for certain reas"li-. The lesson a writteiixp.nfe-sion, in which lie acknowledged euni'taners tliat aggravated our position by withdraw- (■ great work through all the vicissitudes inci that recognized portraits will begiven.
It is therefore useless for the opponents of
of the resurrection of- .Iwsiis, -aid Mr. <B. and di'ploied the error into which he had been Ing some valued friends from our side, but at a time . dental to this life, and that when we were trans
led. and prayed for the fnrgivi-ness of God and
Fri'thiiigham, "f New■ York, i* ii"t necessarily of liis people, and .earnestly requested the con when the whole cause of Spiritualism was being dis lated to the eternal world we would be amply I Spiritualism to predict or hope for a decline of
"tie of the immortality of the Immmi soul, for gregation to unite with him in devout supplica credited by repeated exposure of fraud. Tlie piiblle repaid for all our toils and troubles in this. She its phenomenal phases. As well may the pat
to k^ep
the' work.relyffi^ rons of literature expect that while books are •
Christ iati» believed that the natural man was tions that it might mu bring down thoDiviim .«'nd both here and In America has been prejmllee.1 by
upon himself, his family, or his tlie <1 l-vovery of Imposture, until the very nameof Spir
written and published rhe alphabet will be done
bofti t" death. It was a part qf Paul’-'belief di.pleasuie
1
upon
our
spirit-guides
for
divine
assistance, al
■ ■ountiy. During the reading of this paper the
■ that iu a . ompntativcly few yeat'. perhaps ditt good man stood with bowed head and tearful itualism has become of unsavory odor. The cleansing ways, atid the victory would be ours. Our friend away with.
- ---------------------------- ■— :----------process ba« not been eonl'med to the National Associa
iti',’ hi» .'wn'lifi't ime, the i "i d w "iild.appear and I'lr.: and during the remainder of his life lie
Kir“ Dr. J, V. Mansfield, 111 West Forty-Second
tion. The world lias heard only too much of our house- and late co-laborer, Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, also !
annually
kept
a
day
of
fasting
and
prayer,
in
all men w.mld !'•• rcdeeuied. Tlicdor'' P.i’.ki r,
,H cleaning, and tliodgh we have been doing it for our- came, and gave us a brief account of his en-.i street, New York City, writes requesting us to
wle ■ w as a t >, ue prophet of the soul, taught t hat which be renewed lii- | eniteiiee and confession selves, tliougli it has generally been Spiritualists who trance into spirit-life, saying that he was first
announce that all letters hereafter reaching
for the part he took in tlie great delusion.” ‘
tlie belief in the ¡mtr.ortaRty
tiw " 'll did li"t
tlie public warmly
Indian friends,
.............. imposture,
s - .s«-..................
••••!•'....... received
K’vcncu by
UJ his
lll?> AlHUiUl
11 1UHUM, partieupm UUU- !■ him which fail to afftlrd name, post-office ad
No wonder “tlie sober second thought" of have discovered and unmasked
depend upoip m". bi-toi ¡.- event . that tle'iigh.
these people changed .tlieil view s and brought has wagged it* head, ami sagely concluded that tlie larly tlie spirit-children whom he had educated dress and money, as demanded in his published
we disbeliei e I 'bl ist's ri-Ui Ie. tion, the idea "f
whulf bmly was corrupt.
. ..
....
through the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant. advertisement, will be destroyed as soon as re
bitter repentance, when the fact became gener
Hence it ha-been Industriously said that
Spiritual
 j Mrs. Conant then came and gave us indubitable
immi nt al i t y remains utidist ut bed in the mind,
. ..
— '
ceived. lie is led to this step in self-defence, •
ally known that In-, ntg-'niir innmn nt p,
ism was on Its last legs, that Its only respectable organ-'1
beoau-e it is a >''Uvi.-tii'ti piarne.! too deep in
ire,-, nut
nth hl .s.if,1'3'2 ns witrhi’s, who Ration was moribund, and that a pestilent delusion evidence of her presence, reassuring us in regard as since the publication of the famous Sandusky
the btea-t to >...... radicate.I by 'lie fa.ilure of any
to the sublime fact of direct spirit-communion, test in these columns lie has been in receipt of a
were simply spiritual mediums. The heavens would soon eease to bother decent people.
human .aent. It i-a "'inb tioii in the soul, of
ate again opened, and light mid knowledge are
l'ermlt me. sir. to say that we never felt more lively, and bidding us to work on undismayed in the large number of letters the writers of which
tliou.ands, that ,'mmot be d.-m..u.t ratei Spini
flooding the earth : yet bigotry is not dead, and less sickly, more determined to live and do our work good cause. Dr. H. F. Gardner was also pres have seen fit to adopt the plan followed in that
mi 1 ism, .aid Mt. I’rot bin gha m, takes the ground
the poor mediums of this age are persecuted in to the be-t of our ability. We arc carrying out every ent-seen clairvoyantly by tlie medium. He re case, and in consequence neglect to furnish
•that the'lead d’ live again: that til'll mid womany ways They tieid defenders more.than department of our business with energy and success. ' cognized us and understood what we said to either names, post-office address, stamps or
, men,-m 1. a* wekm-w them, exi-t iii a spiritOur experimental stances flourish. I attended one Rbu, (remarked the medium) although unable to
money—seemingly, at least, relying on the gen
ever at this very time, for they are-martyrs,
Wolld. Ile pr<"->'edc>l lievito review tit length
only last week, where Mr. Blackburn's weighing appa- cnntro] an(i speak. Several of Thomas R. Hazerosity of this aged man and medium to give
more or les., every one of them. Spiritualists, ratus was .used. <>nr Discussion Meetings have never
t lie ditlcretit shades ..f Relief among Sp'q it unlprotect your mediums, if you de.Rie (¡nd t" pro been more sliccessfii!, better attended, or more sugges ard's near and dear ones communicated with them a good test, from the payment for which
ists, mid nil'll 11" I It'd I he names of a~t ute, learned
tect Veil.
tive in the thoughts they have evoked. On each day a •' him, giving very satisfactory evidence of their they apparently hope to escape, This is hot
philos.iphii'til prof,.—.as in Germany. St. l’etersmember of our Council Is at the reading-room to meet ■ presence and power to communicate. This was right: the laborer in the mediumistic field,
' burg and England, wD; had given their une
; a highly favored sitting, as tlie conditions were friends, is just as “worthy of his hire ” as in
Origin of I.itle. etc.
visitors, and answer their inquiries. And among tlie !
quivocal adhesion to the belief in phenomena
Not long since a correspondent *ent the follow-, ladle's amt gentletnen who are willing to give of their ;! uncommonly harmonious, and we feel to utter any other department of earthly employment.
which could only be ex plained on Il,e hypothe
ing question* for answer in the Bmim'i- of Light, time for this object are many names most honorably !I our heartfelt thanks to the great Giver of all ! The Sandusky test (for which the principal in
sis of a Wolld. "t a life, beyond the grave.
and a-we did not know of a more competent known in Spiritualism—Mr. Calder, our respected Pres gifts, to our angel friends, and to the excellent : the transaction readily paid when the message
He likewise cited the mime-of those unques
ident (than whom none Is more zealous), Mr. Fitz Ger medium for the blessed occasion we so fully en was received—which lias not been the case re
tionably able men. whose investigations rtAt person than Prof. William Denton to properly ald, Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Fitz. Gerald, Mr. Bennett,joyed.
garding several recent letters from parties in othreply to them, tve caused the queries to be laid
----------—--------- *«'*'►---------------------Mr. Dawson Rogers. Mr. Theobald, Mrs. Maltby, Miss
along the border-land of mind and matter, tn before him for his consideration :
I er sections of the country) was put on record by
Wlthall. Mr. Collin. Mr. Green, Mr. Barrett, Mr. Wedg
The
/nrcstlgatorhns
lust
entered
upon
Its
forty-ninth
show liow sttongly the belief in Spit ilnalism had
I, I : I« *.ill tint ill « >1 ira ni« lif.. u h> th«‘r anitnal t«r '»‘gcus as a remarkable instance in proof of the gen
«‘llUHiit-* in (i'U’Titi. H *«•. NN lia t un* t h«‘ r< ■Irl It unit* wood. Mr. Pearson, Mr. Piekerglll, and many others. year, and Its present editors upon the forty-second year
taken root in s..me of the best among modern
We confidently predict uineness of his gift—a case wherein not only the
'tu li u-itir • ah- th«\a
'•! matter or . I have worked tn the Association with regularity for a 11 of their able management.
In the course of the next forty vears, their languid
mind', and to point out that the progress nf 'pit iI « ntin •
1 long time j-ast. 1 have been, and am. on most of Its 111 that.
hopes of a spiritual future will give place to entire con- matter given but even the superscription was
P »H' h U' ttm .m- ihli 't-nt ••’••ni"ht* t-f in»'lh<‘t uailh,
science liasmade tilings w hi> li once weredecmed NN •.*.
|,N 4<- «.• id 4 'tv ¡1
r ')--nhih'‘ilr «4. up '"th in <»nu ■r committees, amt have been, and am, an active member !, lldence. and that they will be telling us in the Message 1 furnished by Mr. Mansfield’s guides; but how"
1
. kihu«l
- “iir
. •
...
.
of its Council, ami wltli extraordinary means of know-!I Department of the Hanner of Light how unreasonably
miracles. m< longer miraculous. When it i- can- b<4h
i ever gratifying it might be to him to do so for
In due time we were gratified by the. receipt of tnp |ls |nner working and measuring its exact state, I 1j deaf they were to the persuasive missionary labors of
■ sideted. said be, that there are worlds beyond
each individual patron, it is clearly an unjust
I the Ueralel In their behalf.—Jloston Herald.
tlie power of our strongest microscopi'* to grasp, the subjoined from l*ii>l. Denton, which, as the alllrm that I never knew the National Association In a j■ This is too bad of the Herald. Mr. Seaver has tax, and one beyond his powers of endurance, to
why shoitld-'it Hot be possible that invisible genera) public eannot fail to be interested in : more hopeful condition than It Is now. There Is in It a 'j always unequivocally informed his readers that
ask him to prolong his working hours in exper
beings should interpose themselves-bi’t weon us the premises, we now take the liberty of pub- ; harmonious feeling, a zeal, and a general alrofactlv- II he is not a believer in Spiritualism, and to have imenting as to whether or not the ordinary post
limbing
:
ity,
which
make
one
sanguine
that
it
lias
before
it
a
iu,
■ . and''tir I'very-day acts ? Still, he thought, that
Toth.’ K.l»t..r..f lb.' lt;m»..r*.f Elgin :
' ture of peace and prosperity.
!' the above appear just at the time that one of the office address of his correspondents can be writ
tlie investigator should pmi-e here. He inti
1. 1 have no doubt t hat all organic beings
It stands now as a National Association shouldstand. : Investigntor's patrons charges the editor with ten through his hand.
|
---------------------- ■«♦»----------------------mated that ( 'll r i s t ¡¡ms, pint ¡culti rly Roman ( 'athgerms,. but
germs
independent,, and free, committed to no party, but ! spiritualistic proclivities, is simply shocking!
... the
.... _
.............themselves
............
olii'S, must neéessarily be Spiritualists, since spring from g,.
i
O”Dr. J. M. Peebles writes us in the course of
'
are produced fiiun previously
existing organic friendly alike to all. Intent only on doing Its legitimate However, Mr. S. “raps” his brother Infidel over
tlu-v believe that the virgin ber-elf liasappeared beings, whine origin in niv opinion proceeded work, a work which proceeds all the more successfully
a business letter : “On my way to Stafford, Ct.,
■ the knuckles, by saying the latter could not
to hiinian beings. This was the conclusion and originally from the operation of a life-producing because It Is not before the eyes of the world.
I called on Prof. S. B. Brittan, Dr. J. R. Buchan
, have been a very attentive reader of that joursummary "f his discourse: "Whether I mirto' power, which inheres in tlie universe, and pro
In the belief that that work Is one which you will look
■' 11'al, etc. No, Bro. Seaver is not a believer in an, Prof, and Mrs. Spence, Dr. Babbitt, D. M.
be more than I am : w hetlier tlie insoluble prob- duce- living bVings of the lowest forms, when favorably upon. I ask you not to allow It to be Impeded
Bennett, Mrs. Halsted, Mrs. Morrell and several
ever conditions are favorable for their produc by the circulation of baseless rumors, and to this end Spiritualism, and probably never will be, until
lem lying at niv feet which I cannot touch may tion, as tiie erystal-prodm ing power forms crys
other friends in New York. At the residence of
“
we
meet
over
there.
”
Then
he
'll
hate
to
own
lead me to take by tlie hand or look in tlie face tals hi mineral solution* whenever conditions to favor me bv the Insertion of tills letter.
the last named lady, I had the pleasure of again
up.
But
the
misapprehension
springs
probably
IV. Staintox-Moses, M. A.,
the great leaders of humanity, this J do care for ; are favorable to their production.
listening to the spiritual utterances of Mr. W. J.
Chairman of Central Purposes Committee, and Mem from the fact that Mr. Seaver, although an In
2.
t
onld
all
living
beings
and
their
germs
he
and though I do not cate what becomes of this
fidel, has been uniformly courteous to Spiritual- Colville, late of London, now speaking on Sun
ber of Connell li. A". A. S.
swei't out of existence, organic forms would
world when I shall have left it, I do care to know doubtless be as numerous and :is highly devel
3s Creat Hassell street, London, March 29th, 1879.
; ists. For this we commend him. And now that days for the Brooklyn Society. There is grouped
that tlmse doing good in it shall be aware of the oped a* they are now, when sufficient time had
| the liberal old Investigator—which unquestion- | around Mr. C. a very intellectual class of spiritgood they have done, lam persuaded that a be been given for their production and evolution.
i ual intelligences; and he should be invited to
' ably has the good of humanity at heart—on the
An
Awakening
in
Worcester.
lief in immortality of s. me kind, personal or im The more advanced organic forms present the de
I commencement of another volume has reduced Philadelphia and other representative cities
velopment of low forms, as the existing branches
We learn that a very general and healthy
personal. is necessary for every grand achieve of a tree present the development of new brandi
! its price to §3,00 a year, we have 110 doubt its and towns in our country. Just as I rose to
ment. Il’> must '-‘¡i.r. iu the inrisi'di in some es. whirl) would however appear if tlie old movement in regard to the Spiritual Philosophy ' friends willgive their representative organ the leave the parlors of Mrs. Morrell, the spirit
has sprung up in Worcester of .late. The lecWilliam Denton.
form. It may be a ln-pe "lily, but if it be based brandies were cut off.
guides of Mr. C. addressed to me personally some
----------------------4*»---------------------; tures, conferences and discussions on the sub- j yuid pro quo in such abundance, ere it enters most encouraging and cheering words. Wher
in intelligence and grounded in tlie affections,
upon
its
second
half
century,
that
it
will
not
Di:. J. M. Peebles, 'rie'-'t''ni^pniin.t^'nt
t
',
iect ai e "e^ attended by people who seem to
it is one that will abide: it will no: be put to months' engagement in t'levdand, called i.it,
only be able to redeem Paine Hall, but con ever I have been, I have met with the evidence _.
shame : it is a knowledge that will not pass Mind and Matter office, on Monday. April 7th, take a deep interest in this all-absorbing theme.
of a general awakening upon the subject of
tribute liberally to all reforms.
looking remarkably stout and healtny. lie is on Meetings are held in Union Iiall every Sunday.
away."
Spiritualism—mediums are in greater demand
D The “Rev." Mr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, like his way to Connedient to fill appointments. on Sttndav, the Uth, Dr. n. P. Fairfield lectured
gSJ” Almira Kidd writes : “ In the Bunner of than ever, and there is continually a deeper, di
Then he will visit Boston. If this co-worker in in tlie forenoon and afternoon to full houses.
wise preached an Easter discourse, and it is a the behalf of Spiritualism were nut largely aid
Light Message Department of Feb. sth, ‘Incog I viner call for the testimony of a future exist
fair exposition of strict Orthmloxy. As a pul ed and strengthened by spirits, lie could not ac In the eveningxthe hall was packed to listen to ; nito ’ has tlie proof intended for me. Three i ence.”
pit production it is wholly sui gnu ris. His topic complish so much as lie does in the line of travel, the previously-announced discussion of theques- ' expressions used are contained in ‘ Logic of
Dr. Peebles speaks in Stafford, Ct., the last
was tlie Resurrection. Heathen philosophers, writing and book-making. Meeting some tnedi-, tion, ‘‘Is Spiritualism on the Decline?” Mr. Facts.’ The name ‘Incognito’ disguises ‘spirits two Sundays in April, and on week-day even
unis in our office and conversing of mediumship, Manning opened the debate in the affirmative, ;
said this pulpit thunderer, guessed.at the im he said, in substance, that,,“ while ancient reF
masquerading.’ I do not think these have been ings will lecture in East Hartford, Ct.,-and oth
mortality of tlie soul, but never dreamed that ords and biblical volumes may be helps to belief and Mr. Lucien Prince in the negative. Mr.! used by any other individuals. This spirit first er localities.
the hotly would get up and join it. This idea, and faith in immortality, all that I know of any Prince sustained his position with ability, bring- ! controlled my hand to write mechanically, four
comes through
mani
........ existence
’
..................
.
’ spiritual’ .......  ing to his aid strong and positive facts which his I
he adiled, is exclusively s.-j-ij turai and beyond ‘future
lion. J. L. O'Sullivan, editor of the Demo
years ago; also this spirit first suggested ‘clear
festations. Mediums are the agents, the mes opponents could not refute. Other parties on 1
reasoning. Indeed, all analogies fail. But-while sage-bearers: lienee our true and faithful me
hearing’ to me, find persisted in maintaining it cratic Review, says : "ToDr. J. Rodes Buchanan
there are. in this theory of the resurrection,- diums mnst be sustained at all hazards.”—Mind both sides took part in the discussion, which until ‘elairaudience ’ was general. The allu is due the distinguished honor of being the first
was kept up until late in the evening. The in sion to mice and mouse-traps is good; it refers individual to excite the organs-of the brain by
many things above reasoning, there ¡■Ftipthing and Matter.
Bro. Peebles called at our office last Monday. terest was so great that, by request, the same or applies to spirits entering the conditions of agencies applied externally, directly over them,
contrary to reason. The objectors say that the
body is scattered to such a great distance it can He is looking healthier than we have seen him subject will be again discussed next Sunday mediums; they do not know what they will en before which the discoveries of Gall, Spurzheim,
never be gathered. Various scriptural accounts for a long while. He informs us that he has en evening, April 27th. Dr. Fairfield also lectured ; counter in the medium’s elements. Good to and Sir Charles Bell, men who have justly been
regarded as benefactors of their race, dwindle
say that the work of grave-breaking w ill begin gagements ahead ail the time. This is as it in Worcester last Sunday, and will be there next the close.”
■---------- ------------------ ?----------------------------into comparative insignificance. This important
with tlie blasts of trumpets mid shoutings; •should be, and is evidence that the people in Sunday. Mrs. Styles, a test medium, recently ;
whence I take it that tlie first intimation of tlie many sections of the country are alive to the developed—a member of an Orthodox Church— I FSr’A correspondent writing from Chicago, discovery has given us a key to man’s nature—
day will be a sound from heaven such as lias importance of sustaining our public speakers. by her wonderful tests is doing much to awaken I Ill., under a recent date, informs us that the moral, intellectual, and physical—for by this
i First Society of Spiritualists of that city is con means in ,* impressible ’ subjects have become
never before been heard. It may not be so very Spiritualists should organize.societies in retry an interest in Spiritualism.
stantly increasing in numbers, and that its discoverable the various cerebral organs which
loud, but it will be penetrating. There are town in tlie United States. No matter if they
ES” In a private letter, an English correspond members are.united in purpose, harmonious in are not only connected with the phenomena of
mausoleums so deep that undisturbed silence begin with only half-a-dozen members. By in
has slept there ever since the day when the augurating public Sunday meetings, they would ent writes us as follows : “ I honor the course action, and are in every way in earnest to pro thought and feeling, but control the corporeal
sleepers were left in them. Among the corals soon tinil tlieir ranks rapidly recruited from the ofthe Banner of Light. May the unseen influ mote the success of the cause, and to furnish to functions.”
------ :--------------------------.-------------------------------------------of the sea, miles deep, where the shipwrecked public at large, as there are thousands upon ences of the higher realm ever surround you in the spirit-guides of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
E3” We shall print next week an interesting
rest, tire sound will strike. No on'e will mistake thousands of persons who are yearning for a your work, soothingyour spirit when in trouble, (their settled speaker,) tlie best conditions for
it for thunder, or the blast of earthly minstrelsy. ■ knowledge of the beautiful teachings of the and upholding your physical strength, so that the accomplishment of the grand work of which experience-letter by A. E. Newton, Esq., bear
ing the title of “Washington Notes.”
they are capable
even in darkness all may be well.”
And now the air i» darkened with the fragments Spiritual Philosophy.
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APRIL 26, 1879.
W. J. Colville’s lecture Engagements.
During the present month Mr. Colville has
been addressing large and appreciative audi
ences in New York State. On Sundays he has
spoken under spirit influence at Brooklyn In
stitute nt 3 and 7:30 p.m. The subjects in the
afternoon have been left toliis guides, and in
the evening have been selected by the audience.
Unusual interest has been manifested in replies
to questions, which have been put very freely on
a great variety of topics.
On week-day evenings Mr. Colville has lec
tured in New York City and Williamsburg in
addition to hisdiscoursesin Everett Hall, Brook
lyn, and in private drawing rooms. He will
continue his ministrations in Brooklyn Institute
every Sunday until the end of May. On the
first Sunday in June he will resume his duties
in Boston.
Special attention is called to a lecture to be
delivered in Paine Hall, Appleton street, Bos
ton, on Tuesday, April 29th, through the medi
umship of Mr. Colville, on "The True Position
and Divine Mission of Woman.” The entire
proceeds of the lecture will be given to the Bos
ton Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid .Society, a most wor
thy organization, whose practical object should
command tlie sympathies of all philanthropic
people. The proceedings of the evening will
commence at 7:45, the admission fee is 10 cents,
or with reserved seat, 25 cents. A similar lec
ture has been delivered to crowded houses in all
the large cities of England, through Mr. Col
ville’s mediumship, and as the purpose of its de
livery in Boston is to aid a deserving charity, it
is to be hoped the public may be induced to
throng the building on the occasion specified.
On the following evening—Wednesday, April
Both, at 7:30 o’clock—Mr. Colville's guides will
lecture in Kennedy Hall, Warren street, Boston
Highlands, on “The True Basis and Best Meth
ods of Education.”

BANNER
^leetingN in Lawrence.
Tlie Spiritualists of Lawrence, Mass., organ
ized some six weeks ago, and tlie Society lias
since held regular.Sunday meetings and had lec
tures from some of the best, speakers in the field.
Large and interested audiences are in attend
ance, and an unusual interest is manifested to
learn more of the facts and philosophy of Spirjfualism.
ESp” Sunday afternoon, April 20tli, at3 o’clock,
Robert Cooper addressed a good audience in
Paine Hall, Boston, on “Materialization
his
remarks being followed by a discussion of points
raised in the discourse. After explaining the
various theories with regard to matter (the lat
est being that the hypothetical atom was a cen
tre of force), and referring to the phenomenon of
the passage of matter through matter, Mr. Coo
per dealt with the facts of materialization,
which, commencing with the format ion of hands
and faces, had culminated in the production of
the full human form—the greatest wonder of a
wonderful age. He gave his own experience,
and cited that of various scientific men in Eng
land and elsewhere, particularly referring to
that of Prof. Crookes, who during a period of
three years investigated tlie spiritual phenom
ena. Drs. Storer and Wright, and Messrs. Hor
ace Seaver, J. I’. Mendum, Norwood Damon,
------Douglas, and others, participated in the de
bate which followed the lecture.
Henry C. Lull is expected to be the speaker at
this place next Sunday afternoon.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

with the masterly and skillful manner in which
you handle the subject, lam convinced that
you l^ave struck the key-note, and solved the
riddluof scientists loi- a^es, namely, the law of
ductor.
1
atoms, and it will certainly revolutionize thera
ARHORV HILI*. HIGH NTREET. <11IRLE*- i peutics. 1 reparo it as decidedly the most, pro
TOWN DISTRICT, Th»’ Children's Piogio.|ve Ly
I am satistiud-from
ceum No. 2. of Ib'Slun. holds Bs'm’s'Ioii »’very Sutidav imu ii- j gressive work of the aue.
Ing al II o’clock. Tlicpnbl|i’aiu<»’ri||ally Invited, ‘Admit
mv own experience in colordiealinu that no phy
tance free. .1. B. Hatch. Conductor.
sician
can
atlord
to
be
without
the practical
INVESTIGATOR HALL. 1»AIN’E MEMORIAL !
RVILDING. APPLETON STREITT.-Rolx ii Cooper knowledge taught therein for ten times, yes,
will leutiir»’ in this hall every Sunday a1t‘*rn«'oh. ti vires I one hundred times the cost of the work.
commence nt ;t o’clock.
• f»‘. G’. H7o‘/eo//d>, Murphii, .V.
in
"I'l'ineiPYTHIAN* HALL.-The People’s Spiritual Meding i plvs <{*' Li'jht und t'ob»r.”
AMORY IIALL-t’AfWr«»’* ProgrtAHire Lyceum .Vo. i
1 holds Ils sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor- |
ner West and Washhiglon streets, comincncing at m‘j
»'clock, Thu public conBally Invited,
IL N. Foni. Con- !

(formerly Judd al Eagle HaJJ) Is removed to Pythian Jlal). ■
I7i> Treimmt street. Services every Sutidav iiuunlng am!
Ti» lliv Editor of (lie Banner "f Light:
afternoon. Good mediums am! shakers al way' present,

EAGLE HALL.-Splrllunl,Meetings for shaking ami
tests are held al this hall. 6H> Washington 'lit ei, every Sun
day. al in's a. M. ami U’samlT’j r. m. Excelh^it quartette'
slijglng provided.

PARKER MEMORIAL PARI.OILS. - Th»' Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society will meet at this p)a» <\ Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleton street, every
Frhlav ailernoon and evening. Mrs. John WihuE. Presi
dent: MIssM. L. Barrett. Secretary,

.N<’1EN*<’E HALL.- Spiritualmeeting' f.u 'p-akltigaml
tests every Sunday In this hall. 71s Washington street, at

Arrangements for our May-day festival are
completed. Medinins in Lvnn and vicinity have
kiiidlv responded; also Mrs. (’titling and Mrs.
Carlisle-Ireland of Boston will be present. The
afternoon service will commence at
p. m.
Admission in cents. The evening service to con
clude with concert and ball, at s o’clock e. m.
Tickets, 25 cents. The festival is to be held in
Centennial Hall, Market street, Lynn.
George Dillingham.
!i
i!

10‘w a. m. ami 2E P. M.
AIlIlOTNFOItl) IIILL. Meetings ;>le l>el,l 1« this
hall. Waverley Building. Charlestown lhsiih-i. evervSun- .
»lay afternoon at :to’clock, utnlerdirection
c. B. Marsh, j

if t hr S li Ir II »h» I a ml Ilefominlor^
*.|lo A'J ’ I <• 11 u i 11 !«• aecniuniodated by
rortuT of CongrcM
N". io Jacobstreet.
V. Hill procure any
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And Agency i-t the Hasvei: »>r Light. W. II. TERRY.
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the Hulks on NpliHutilli.nl. LI li}-:/¡AL A SI) HKF0HM
WffliKS. publish*.! by c..|bv a Rh h. Boston. I’. S.. may
at all time- I»- (ouml th<-ie.

-liiiori/ Hall.—Once more tlie beautiful sun- *111
light illumines tlie face of nature, after so long
a series of storms, and once more no forth tlie
worshipers to praise tlie Divine Spirit, after
t!..
’_ own
./
■ —-- —
1
_pomp
,..........
their
fashion
some
with tthe
and( ; The first endowment policy containing a provision by
show of earthly splendor, while otheis strive in
' li which, In ease of discontinuance after the third year,
purity of lieart to worship God in spirit and Its value, as determined by law. is to lie used to con
truth. So let 1« worship, not only on the Sab tinue its full amount In force asa simple life Insurance,
bath day, but in our daily walks of life, ever re- , and, In ease such value Is more than sutlielent to pay
membering' that Nature lias no intermittent
Sabbath, but that its worship is continuous. ' for insurance to the end of the original endowment
This is the spirit we endeavor to inculcate at period, then lite balance remaining Is tobe reim iteti as
tlie Lyceum. The exercises to-day were as fol an endowment, payable In cash Io the party Insured,
lows: Overture; Singing: Responses; (»relies- was Issued by the ITtltm Mutual I.lie Insitr.’ineeCom
BÛT' Under date of March 25th, a friend of a tral Selection ; Banner March ; Answers to tlie pany, In the year 1877.
question, “How Best to Make Heaven”; Origi
IJhhil’Ij plh-ut'iHG
»riiulliih» in ;tb<>m th.’ t-:nK illscorrespondent of ours now in London writes : nal Essay, by Arthur I’. Shedd'. liemarks by
Bop Bitters gives good digestion, active liver, riiM-.r, p.n I Iciil.n h hi night. • W A Y N E> t >1 N TNI ENT.
"Of course the .Jesuits will do all they ran to over Dr. II. B. Storer: Piano Solo, Nellie Thomas;
plriiMint. Mn»- ■ in ■■ alxt h<i tut irr, all -km
Mallctl
good circulation and buoyant spirits.
a<bll t '8 "D U'cripl «>1 pl It r. •«<> ri’im a box. nj iblPO
set Spiritualism, and the Protestant Churches lieeitations—“The Father's Soliloquv,” Charles
box.’* $1.25. A.|d».’>s Ifltot» HR. "WAYNE A Si»N, No.
DaVis, ''Another Little Wave,” Mabel Gaushorn,
Ni'itli "ixih Mri.-t, I’hllaih’lplila, l'a.
Nu rhatge fur
will do all they can to help them, just as all the gas
julvlr»’. >i’hl b) Irailihg ill ilggM*-.
“What Can I Give?” Maud Davis, “Meadow |
Slid by i oLBY A Rh 11. !• Moiitgonifiy rini-r, BoMon.
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out. because the gentleman said I could come if
I wanted to. I 'in coining, and I ’m going to tell
vou "liv i'in coming.- He said, this was a
¡loctor's’ -lioji.
You sec, ever so many liave
been here and been cured, and they come to
eai tli now, feeling ever so good. (>n<‘was <lenf
ami couldn't hear a word, another was lame,
another uas blind. Now I aint blind nor deaf.
1 aint anything, except I can't use my left hand
and arm at all. 1 was run over. Yon see it was
taken right away from me-, ami 1 couldn’t Jo
anything with it. I was run over by a carriage :
't was a nice cart ¡age that run over t;ie : it run
over mv -boulder. It wa- in Trov, N. Y.
Mynainc is Mary Anu Subtier. Mv folks rame
from Germativ years ago. but 1 did n't Jet tlie
language, I duildn't talk German to yon if I
tried. Since I've come here, I can use Hiat
hand, I could n't before ) nitni'. ilo you think.
1'in going to get well, so | won’t ever have it
liuti ini' no more? ) e- ; try ami see how well
you can me your tutu.
She ttiestolift it.. I
.■.in! You're the best doctor that ever I see.
’I'll»' doctors in the hospital <IiiI n't help it a hit.
I 'll t idi everybody of you, and bring till the folks
lo re to get A llied. Aunt Mary was as good as
-he coitili he to me, ami so was fatherand mot her,
but thev didn't ktiou so mill'll a-yon do; if
they had, I should have got nell. I was thirteen
veatsobl. 1 w:i-crossing the street. I l'an'l tell
you ubai sire> t. bvcansv 1 hadn't been there A
great «bile when it happened.
Feb. I I.

LIGHT

giving my sentiments loudly or strongly, I held
them tightly and firmly, and they have been a
benefit to me.
I would not if I could exchange relationship. :
Although 1 have left many dear friends on eart ii,
still I have met many dea’rones on tlie other side
of life. A strange feeling creeps oyer persons,
in.the silence of the night when they meditate
upon ¡he wondrous change which they know i
must sooner or later come to them. I am an ;
explorerover the territory of this new home,!
where there are Imuses and lands, waters, flow
ers, birds and animals. All are dwellers in this j
beautiful-world, which is outstretched by the j
one grand mind, call it what you may-, Jehovah, !
Jove or God. Tn 1liee do I acknowledge my >
weakness, ami ask thee in the power to make :
me strong, whereby 1 may go forward to do thy 1
work, that which will benefit humanity.
1 will ask those who read this not to east it.
aside, but investigate every line of it : and in
the investigation you will lind life and intelli
gence through it all.
I have spoken according to the feelings of mv
heart and the uufoldment of my brain, and with -,
pleasure I dej.art.

APRIL 26, 1879.
F:-..ni llw Cap.' Ann iMass.) Ailveiilsrr. April llib.J

Spiritualism.

ORIENTAL HISTORY.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

Interesting Lectures by Mr. J. frank Baxter—Xames
As the interest In the Investigation of Oriental his-'
of Spirits Purporting to he Present Given and Lien- tory seems to be rapidly Increasing in tlie public mind,
lijiefin u most Satisfactory Manner.
and many persons have written to me within the last
Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the well-known Spiritualistic few years for my opinion as to tlie best authors to be
lecturer ami singer.ocenpli'd l'roctor Hall [Gloucester] consulted on the subject, I have concluded to answer
Sunday afternoon and evening. There was a good au some of them, and others like interested, through the
dience In the afternoon, who listened with most pro Hanner of IAght. To me it has been a very Interesting
found attention. The speaker was introduced liy Mr. subject of investigation and study for twenty years.
Eben Page, and the exercises commenced with Mr. But the pleasure In tlie pursuit of this Investigation has
Baxter's singlng“Angel Hands shall ever Guide Thee,” often been veryniuch marred by the endless discrepan
accoinp.'lnylng iiltnself upon the organ. He has a.sweet cies exhibited by the numerous authors who have writ
vet powerful voice, and all of Ills songs were beautiful ten on this subject. They agree upon scarcely any
ly rendered. Then followed the reading of a imem en thing. That voluminous historical writer, Mr. Goodtitled "The Spirit-Mother,” and another song. "Mother ! rich, says that every event recorded as a matter of his
Kissed Me in My Dreams.” Tlie subject ot the lecture ■ tory in Oriental theology beyond tlie new era, or prior
was : " The Possibility and Probability ot Spirit-Life 1 to tlie time of Alexander, is involved in more or less
ami Communion." it was logical and fortified by facts doubt, amt hence lias been a matter of endless dispute
which had great weight with Ills audience. The claims among writers and readers. Several scores of works
v.
of Spiritualism were clearly defined. Its beauties shown. ; have been written upon the subject of the Hindu re
and tlie great boon of Immortality which Its doctrines I ligion and its gods and holy books; some of these have
so satisfactorily proved, both from the Bible and from - found their way Into one library, ami some another,
the revelations which have been so frequent during the - and as they differ widely In their statements upon even
' Important points, those readers who consult the works
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
i past thirty years, were eloquently depleted.
GIVEN Tlinoi’Gir THE
.MEhll’MSJIIP OF MRS, !
During the afternoon he gave two of his peculiar tests , In one library will form very different views of that re
which render Ills lectures so Interesting, and which - ligion from those who read the works In the otljer.
JENNIE S. RVIHh
Fs-ft. i
Ih.w; s. s. \V.: Alb-ri l>ii<lb*.v: Almay generally be depended upon as an accompani This causes disputes among them when they are
fo-l It. Ub kib'll: V1..D-1, r.i WHii:un F<iMrr.
ment. Stopping In the midst of ills lecture he said, “ I i brought In contact; and should one of these readers at
F^t. In. Sa.ia In Barrows;
Wlnd-or: F. E — I: I
■I.him- It. Bn»dv.
seem to see a picture of a stage-coach : on it is painted I tempt to write a work on the subject he would proba
William A. Fletcher.
B.iilrlirUi l.iri btb lil: Murriis M—n; Frank:
' Portsmouth and Boston.’ Then again J see wliat ap- [ bly find some critics among the readers of the other
1 wish you iy^nld say that William A. Fletch .l"hfi'b r-.h'.in; tif.-rgr \v. W. -ho : Annie S—-<•.
F>h. 21. -.JiHif ram«*': A.. t«> I'. A.: 1.villa F'ovkr: pears to be a bay window—no, It's a ticket-office, and ! library. Each has bls favorite author, and assuming
er, of Portland, Me., returns here with a brief
I
TIi.uili- A. <’hilson: White Pawn: Ezra B. Biii haiil.
seems to be Lynn. Now I have the name, Camden C. such to be Infallibly correct, he sets himself up as
message to hi-friends. He would like to liave
Feb.
H.
E.lw tn Haul-: I »villa Slgnur-;
Davis. Yes, that Is it ; he says he drove a coach and I critic, not being aware that scarcely one point is or can
tlii'in recognize him, timi, if they can,, allow him h»o : <;.'..r^r B. Taft: ‘ .. t.»o,
F>h.
Harrh
‘
1
Fa\<.n:
.h>-.
‘
|>h
Brant:
<
'hanilb
’
r
<
’
—
p;
to speak to them at tlie tirsi opportunity.
was afterward ticket-master In Lynn. This was cor- i be settled as a matter of fact. We can only reach prob
M.irvc. Lij.pht; Margaret o*|;rb*ti: Elizabeth J. laoril:
Feb. Id
roborated by Mr. Eben Page and others In the audl- I abilities. It Is foolish to dogmatize when nearly every
Whli.p'.-.
F'F ■>. <' —; Sarah |». WavtanU: Law A. Br»»wir. Ruth ence." The name of Samuel IIanscomr was then ' question Is an open one, and must ever remain so.
-•
l.’li h.ifil'.Hi: Grorgi« E. E.blv.'
; This matter is Illustrated in my own experience.
George N. Danforth.
Jfiirdi I. .Ilin o. Libia ; < liarh*- o'c—r: Janr*- Hart: given.
• i iimIuH: 1. B.. tn I? R.
p.urb’k Uliik’.
I
The lecture was then continued, and the services When a controversy arose as to the correctness of some
George N. Danforth. of Egypt. 111., returns
April l. .lain.*.- Anbrrv Hill-: I. my A. AiMb*r-on: Th.'inwere closed by Mr. Baxter's singing, "Tell Me, ye statements I made In “The World’s Sixteen Crucified
with love for his friends, and desire- toselid a a- M.u'uio: Atumy emu-* .!o-»*phhm A . Th»»nv.K.
April l. .lann-s W. Park«*r: i'harll*-: Nancy H—-n: Sa- Winged Winds."
Saviors," appertaining to the Oriental Gods, I discov
b-tter to Carrie, hoping that she will meet with 'Ih-I,'i'tnin-tcr
; Matlit; N.. (>> ivr father: Robert Mun.^UI
In the evening tlie ball was packed to Its fullest ca ered in the forty letters I received from historical read
-m re—. trusting that father will do for her all Ma-m.
April
- Emma .1. Plilpp-: Albert II. Keene; Ph. be A.
he ran. I tru-t this letter on the spiritual wing,
pacity, many standing up. The exercises commenced ers that the disputants were some on one side and some
ur. .|»<bn ChaniBej; A Ftkml,
knowing that friends of mine have your paper, Ltn.-iii
April P*. -Eannv r. I’errj: Genre»* I.. I."tn;: Mary N. with the song “Tlie Old Musician's Farewell to Ills on the other, according to the authors they had consultthat it will be sent to those to whom 1 wish it
The Flal-lbialnian: •’harles Em-ter.
Harp." followed by readlngof the poem “The Rainbow j cd. And then It is sometimes difficultto framo lanA> ril ll. Siiiiudtnp, t" .1. W.: Margaret Milk: George
sept. I passed'out of this life in a st range way:
Brlilge”; song, " How the Gates Came Ajar," and then ! gunge In such cases so as to make the matter clearly
M. t»"'*'"ti: Mary A. Champlain; Mary, tn William I’.'tlrr.
I will not mention it. Sutliee it to sav that
April 15. - Bathsheba IL J "lie-: Winnie: Lmih Way; .1. the lecture on "Spiritualism, and the Practical Good It ¡understood. In “The World's Sixteen Crucified Sa
carelessness on my part was the cause of mv Edu,u'I
-: Patty.
has Accomplished.” For upwards of an hour Mr. Baxter ' viors” I have spoken of the representative of the cru
death. I have been gone some three years. 1
Aj ri’ 17. !>r. Walter .B. t 'otiudoti; Walter Rlehard-:
return because I feel it best Io do so; because I .1 "hii iiurne); F. Everett: Gib E. Onward; A. S.. to Fan held the close attention of ills audience, In explaining ! cified Qucxalcoate of Mexico being at Alexandria in
■
wliat true Spiritualism is; Its progress already made, the • tlie time of Its founder without any thought, as some
wi-h to gain access to a higher condition hi ny.,1/ ri/
Fanny E. WhUiimre; 1 ioor«»* N. Smith: <¡11belt M"rrl- In*lnmi: Terrem-e Martin: Daniel Ma-«>n.
brilliant future so near at hand, its Immense power for iI have understood it, of an Intercourse being established
spiritual life.
Feb. l.'i.
good, both as regards material and spiritual aid and at that early period between the two countries. I sim
GIVEN Tllltouon THE
MEDIUMSHIP
of MItS.
benefits, reaching those whom the Church could not ply meant a representative of that form of religion,
Anthony Coles.
SAllAH A. DANSHIN.
reach, converting even tlie most avowed Infidels. He afterwards found In Mexico, whose origin nobody
I am Anthony Coles, from Minneapolis. I left
Eli/.ilieili Wooil.’ovk; l..‘w|s slii.pinl; sncin ll.Tuard: mentioned a long array of celebrated divines, poets, knows, though many have been astonished to find it so
this form about the lllli of May, l-'To, from a I., nI- Wldli'tti'td Lew)-: .Mathias Taylor: Mark Puruiot.
professors, mechanics, philanthropists, writers and strikingly similar In many of Its leading features to tlie
trouble in the stomach, which none could un
thinkers, who acknowledged the claims of spirit power Clirlstlan religion. How tlie Asiatic religions and Mex
derstand, but which 1 now know to have been
and were Impressed ami guided by the invisibles, who ican or Aztec religion and Christian religion came to
cancerous. 1 return here in just ice to a friend of
once lived here upon tlie earth, but were now in the possess so many features in common, Is a deeply inter
mine, whois now in Nashville, Tenn.: bis muni'
spirit-world, yet still pursuing their work of helping esting problem, but one hard to solve. It tends to show
is Lewis Henton.. He is staying there for a few
weeks, ami a- I know that tlie man with whom CLEAR AND CONVINCING MANIFESTA mortals and benefiting the world by sending back the tlie Impenetrable obscurity in which all oriental and
he is connected sometimes leads vour p;?per—
glad tidings of Immortal life. Whatever opinions those theological history Is Involved. And yet some.modern
TIONS.
which I always supposed was a humbug—I have
who listened to this lecture may entertain concerning writers seem to assume that all such questions are set
come here to say to him that if he will go and . T» lhe v.-blor »f tin- lbmi'-i <>f Light :
the subject of Spiritualism, no one present could deny tled. Were I to assert that Buddhism is an older form '
represent things as they tire, the insurance will
Will y'mi jtlndly allow me space in your excellent pa that it was ably presented, and every statement made of religion than Brahmanism, and that It existed long
come rizht.-aml he will hot suffer from the cause
about which lie is troubled now. Tell him to do per io publish, at the request of many friends, an ac clearly defined and made capable of positive proof. I before Brahmanism, I should become a target for the
the best he can, and 1 will aid'him. The best count of the wonderful manifestations we have been The statement which had gone abroad through the press critics. And yet several authors maintain the position.
tiling he can do is to start from the West at', having In this city recently, through tlie mediumship and pulpit that large numbers In our Insane asylums (See Alien’s History of Ind., 484.) Or were I to deny
of Mr. Allen, better known as " Tlie Allen Boy"? At were made so by Spiritualism was refuted by facts and that Chrlslmu was the eighth God, or incarnation of In
once. Please advance this.
April 15.
the ui gi“iit request of a lady who had attended one of figures from the keepers of these asylums themselves— dia, I should be laughed at for my Ignorance. And yet
Mr. Allen's stances In Amherst, Mass., where lie re-II for instance, one In Connecticut, where the keeper over several authors leave him out and put in Balaroma as
sides, lie was prevailed upon to come here for a few Ills own signature says that out of tlie number under his the eighth incarnation. (See Allen, p. 378.) This seems
lilVrA- flll!"r>. It THE MEl'H-MMIII* Op
i evenings. He held five stances at my house, one at charge but one per cent, were there on account of Splr- I to entirely upset their chronology and apparently welleach of two other places In tills city, and two In Brook ituallsni, while twenty-six per cent, were there on ac- ! arranged system of theogony. And yet the writers
MILS. SAKAII A. DAVSKIX.
lyn. all of which were very successful. The manifesta count of other religious ideas.
lived and dwelt In India, and got their Information from«
tions of this medium are what are termed “ physical,"
After tlie lecture some of the spirits purporting to be the Hindus themselves. To consult different sects of
Henry Gohlinghurst.
1 believe, and I will try to enumerate some of the,in.
present manifested themselves. This is Indeed a most the Hindus would bo like consulting Calvinists and
’)cvelnnd, Ohio. I was twonty-two
I died ill (....................
.. ......
Formerly his stances were always held In the light; singular phase, and must be witnessed to lie thorough U nlversalists as to wliat constitutes Christianity. I have
war-old ; Henry, the eldest sou of Mary Goh- but finding that this was causing hemorrhage of the I
ly understood and appreciated. Said Mr. Baxter. " I read twenty-two works on the Hindu Gods, most of
liiighurst. I departed from you, mother, but
tmw in the silence of the night 1 return to greet lungs, Ills seances are now mostly dark, and when held see an oliUnan before me, who says he died Sept. Ttli, whose writers assume that Gautama and Sakha-muni
voit ami make von grow acquainted with the at my house, were conducted under our own stipend-1 isos; appears to lie about eighty years of age, and I were the same God. But one writer and translator,
intereonrse tliat'exists between the two worlds. sl'»i. as follows: The room in which they were held is think must have followed the sea some fifty years, ne claiming to possess entirely “ new light" on the subject,
Though a novice when encased in the flesh, still, nlroiit room or. tlie second tioorj the doors and windows gives the name (spelling it out) of FtnotEiis. lie be seems toplace them fifteen hundred years apart. And a
' having learned the law, 1 return to educate you, being securely fastened and sealed, a table was placed longed In Riverdale, and was a member of the Metho work entitled "Theological Criticisms" denies that
as far as I can, in knowledge of the truth that In the centre of the room, tipoii which were arranged dist Church In tliat place from its commencement. Ills they were the same God. These arc a few specimens of
through death 1 have been quickened into life, :i gidtiir, three bells and paper and pencil. A dulcimer, first name was William.” This was also fully corrobo the endless discrepancies that exist amongst the writers
and my love for you hasgrown boundless : every weighing more than thirty pounds, was then plneed on rated by persons In the audience.
on these theological enigmas, which tend to show tlie
faculty has been brought into activity andevery
Next came another Individual “ who said he was not Imprudence of dogmatizing. Some have cherished the
power enlarged. Wondroiisly wise has been two chairs behind the medium and outside of the cir
my (Teator in passing me from under the roil cle. entirely out of Ids reach. All joined hands, the a ehurch-mcinber, and had not been long in spirit-life. hope that Max Mtiller, as he Is a professor of Oriental
and carrying me over the river of life, where his medium taking Ids place In the circle with tlie others. Says lie came from West Gloucester. Should say that literature, and has been long engaged on the Vedas,
mercies and his loving kindness will never cease. During tlie manifestations, which generally lasted two lie was Identified In many of the reform movements of and has written much on tlie subject, and especially
This will be wondrous to you, mother, for yon hours, each person in the circle In turn sat beside the his day. He says that he should lie recreant to his upon Its antiquity, would afford some new light on tlie
saw my eyes closed and.mv lips hushed ; still to medium and held Ills hand. The first manifestation principles If lie did not make himself known, and gives subject. But I have seen nothing of that character yet
night through a strangers lips 1 speak to von. was generally tiuisle on the dulcimer. Pieces request me the name of Thomas IIaskki.i..”
from Ills pen; not even In ills “ Chips from a German
Mother, remember I am not dead ; 1 am living ed mentally bv dillerent members of the circle were
The next manifestation was In form of an ocean Workshop.” And if Horace Greeley’s statement can be
in a land of beauty, whore, by the uufoldment of played beautifully. The guitar would then leave the
view, water extending a long distance; there were relied upon, ills translation of the Vedas ban throw no
angels, I can return and greet you, wiping away
the tears from your cyesnnd making joyous tlie table, finat around the room, touching the celling and heavy clouds, and now a thick fog had settled down new light oh tlie subject, as tlie same works, according
heart that was sad. Look not for me, mother, bumping the heads of those present, at the same time over the water. He saw a little speck of a boat, or ra to Greeley, were translated forty years ago (in 1838).
giving forth sweet music. The music on the dulcimer ther a dory, and In It were two forms all enveloped in
As for tlie most reliable works to be consulted on tlie
in the grave ; when you seek me look upward.
at 11 lies was something wonderful to hear, and such as the mist. When this cleared away, saw a vessel. Her subject, that must be a matter of opinion, and my opin
'To Mr. Dnnskin.; I thank you kindly,sir,
»
Fanny E. Whitcomb.
for granting me the privilege of expressing-lbe ! no mortal could possibly produce, cither In light or name was William Parsons. John Edwards Is the ion, I am aware, diifers from that of some others. Sir
Mr, < hairiiiaii, I have
a
rr'|ur<t sentiments of my heart atul the uufoldment of
. darkness. Sometimes, while the dulcimer was being name of one of the men, and Whitney Is tlie name of Godfrey Higgins having devoted twenty years to tlie '
that I tai-xht h<* p<»vtni<t<*<!
t»» enter vonr
my
mind.
; played, tlie bells left the table, passed over the heads the other. Their dory was capsized and both were investigation of Oriental theology, and drawn ills in
auditorium ami. sj-uak uhatever word I could.
of the circle and continued ringing in perfect time dur drowned. They were anxious about children. Capt. formation from all parts of the world, ought to be con
I ludiove in Spirit mdi'in : I would do whatever
Alice Riggin.
I »
id for it. I u "iiId help huinanity, and hr!nu
ing the performance; at the sa'me time the guitar was Ilodgdon was In command of the vessel, and the loss of sidered well informed certainly, and I know of no rea
into the tanks of love all that I rouhl. As 1
From my very cliildhood I have had disap played, and a perfect Imitation of a snare drum accom the men was also corroborated by persons In tlie audi son why he should not be considered reliable. But his
liave seen nnueof the spiritual In the few weeks pointment's. All whom I loved and all who panied the music.
ence. [We find by looking over our flies that William work as a whole would not be Interesting to the com
that I have been in tnis parlieidnr spheije of
During all tills time and until the manifestations Edwards and Angus narrlgan were lost while attend mon reader, as It Is encumbered with a vast amount of
life, I can U'»w understand that God is a God of loved me. had to die. My name was Alice Big
gin, the eldest daughter of John and Alice ceased, tlie medium's hands were resting on tlie hands ing their trawls, Jan. 15th, 1875, and that they belonged philological lore employed In tracing tlie origin and
h»ve, that al) Ids ways are peacefulness and all Barringer. ' In my latter days I had no lmnw of
his paths air pleasant. When I clasped ntv lit my own: I lived witli my son, who kindly tend of persons each side of him. If tlie medium could pro- to sell. William l'arsons, 2d. Tlie‘query now Is, did analogy and construction of words and letters and lan
tle udrl Mamie, and drew her near to me—when ed to all my wants. He resided on Light street, ‘ duce these manifestations himself, unaided by any un Edwards ever go by tlie name of John, instead of Wil guages, and In tracing them from one nation to another,
1 found thr '.uher loved friends who had gone in the grand old Monumental City. All who seen force, he would be a more wonderful phenomenon liam, and did Harrigan ever iise the name of Whitney which would interest but few readers. Hardy’s "Man
beyond, and they.pointed me to thr cottage
than has ever been seen or heard of. During the s6- as an alias, as fishermen sometimes do? We would ual of Buddhism," Max Mllller’s “ Chips from a Ger
seek me, hearken to tlie voice which now I send
where 1 miuht dwell in peace, in love and joy—:; upon tlie winds. I am as busy as tlie little bee, i ance. nearly every one In the room received written mes like some proof of this if any of our readers can give it. man Workshop," Robinson’s “ History of India,” Ganthere <amr to me a frelinu of blessedness, a
gooly on " Tlie Hindus, their Life and Religion,"
trying to gather honey from every flower; but sages from their departed friends, together with whis Eds. Advertiser.]
power of love for the meat Infinite: and yet
Then appeared wliat purported to be a spirit, who “Hue’s Journey,” &c., “Malcom's Travels,” and
alas! disappointments are mine in tlie land of pered communications, and often kisses and caresses.
there was a feeling mised with it (hat I must spirits, as much so as in the natural world. I While the writing was going on tlie noise of the pencil
gave three Initial letters, J. 0. F., and said "tills day. Johnson's “ History of tlie Principal Religions,." and
return to earth and tell those who were left that
1 still live. Please say it is from Fannie E. Whit- see things, 1 reach to gather them, they fade I on tlie paper could be distinctly heard by every one in April 6th, Is tlie first anniversary day of my death. I some larger though moro costly works, may also be
away, and I am left alone to ponder over all the | tlie room. Tliediilclnfer at times left tlie chairs on which passed away April 6th, 1878, in Florida. My name-was. mentioned. Amberly's “ Analysis of Religious Belief ”
comb, <»f San Franrisro, f'al.
Feb. 13.
mysteries which seem to surround me in wliat
! it was resting, floated over the heads ot those in tlie Josiah 0. Friend.” .
is another valuable work, as he treats tlie Oriental re
is called death. The sun that shines around me i circle (playing at the same time) and took its place on
Mr. Baxter then remarked that lie felt a fearful heat. ligions quite expensively, but he acknowledges serious
Oscar Pendleton.
seems not to warm me, ami I feel as if I was a
! the table, where it remained for a short time, and again It was most Intense. He saw the water again, and a difficulties in getting at the truth. He tells us, indeed,
I am Oscar Pendleton, of Biddeford. Me. Iam stranger in a strange land, with my heart open
; returned tn the same manner to Its former position. tug-boat or steamer. On her flag, or banner, he read that tlie history of the Oriental gods can never be writ
sixtv-live years old. 1 passed from this lifesonie asking for conviction. Tlie angels speak kindly
years ago—in lkln, 1 believe. I never suiqiosed to me, but their speeelt.I seem not to compre ; These are not all of tlie manifestations which occurred the name S. E. Wetherell. Now tlie intense heat ten—at least he makes this statement of one of tlie
1 should be called upon to say anything for the hend. Is it ignorance, or is it because .1 have I at these stances, but they are sufficient for my purpose, has passed, and he sees the name Charles Brant. principal gods of India, Gautama. Two positions, how
benefit of my follow-beings, but if it is necessa disobeyed somejiliitlie laws of life?
J which is to show that such tilings do take place at Now appears water, and it seems rising or boiling, and ever, may be assumed with respect to those Oriental
Beautiful is tlie hereafter to those who can ; these stances which cannot be accounted for by any some one is scalded. This was recognized as Charles religions: 1st, That they existed, 2d, That their follow
ry that 1 bring my affidavit, I am w iIting to do it
comprehend.
I
will
search
into
all
these
myste

in favor of this peculiar manifestation of the
■ law or principle known to science. No doubt many Brant, engineer of the tug-boat S. E. Wetherell, who ers entertained a great variety of opinions upon every
return of spirits, for I believe it is true; I know ries and find out wliat treasures are in store for i will reject tlie whole tiling because the manifestations was scalded to dcatli on board.
question of theology.
.. Kersey Graves.
me.
I
neither
weep
nor
lament,
but
ask
to
it is true, and J honor it.
were produced in the dark, but to such I would say.
IHchmond'lnd.
Mr. Baxter continued, “ If I had hold of the pole of a
Now, 1,’ve been gone a great many years, but know more of myself.
I’lcasc bo patient for a little time.
battery It would describe my feelings exactly. My foot
I've had to look after tlie wood-pile and after
57 On the evening before Mr. Allen left New York lie seems like a block. This spirit passed on with some
tlie lumber-yard, ami all that sort of thing, and
Samuel Owens,
William Cobbet oil Vaccination.
gave a light stance, mvhusband, a lady friend and my shock and was more or less connected with tlie water.
I've got tired of it, because I can’t make the
Having
learned
that
there
is
a
foundation
in
“
I
contended that this beastly application could not.
self
only
being
present.
A
small
closet
was
used
as
a
There are two, and they give tlie name of Day. One is
boys do as I want 'em to. If you ran show me
how I can rid myself of the whole thing I shall I ruth in communicating between tlie two cabinet, and I arranged everything myself. Having Joseph Day. My hand is moved to point in this way, in nature, bo efficacious in preventing the small-pox:
be glad of it. ¡1 think you will get rid of it and worlds, I feel as if it would be a great pleasure nailed a blanket across the door, at the height of four toward Annlsquam, lie says. Tlie other name is Leon and that, even If efficacious for that purpose, li was
take a step forward by coming here.] You think and privilege to offer a few.consoling words to feet, and placed a guitar inside, we all took our posi ard Augustus Day, and he says go to San Domingo, wholly unnecessary. The truth of the former of these
I won’t have to carry so inueli of a load, do you, those who think I liave left them forever and tion with the medium outside ths cabinet, sitting close it I wish to know where tie died.” These were father assertions lias now been proved In thousands upon
after I’ve been here? Well.-I've traveled eon- forever. Samuel Owens. I lived in Harford
around 1dm and holding ids hands. . .In fifteen or twen and son, and tlie statement was fully corroborated. thousands of instances. Fora long time, for ten years.
-iderably since I've been what you call dead. I County, Maryland. I was about forty years old,
tlie contrary was boldly and brazenly asserted. This
aint dead, neither. That’s m’mvstery to me ! and I can, with tlie clearness of spiritual sight ty minutes a gentle rapping was heard, behind tlie Mrs. Day, widow of Capt. Joseph Day, was present."
A song was then sung, followed by a fervent prayer, nation Is fond of quackery of all sorts; and this par
1 aint dead 1 Why, I'm alive! 1 *vo got all my and light, say, I am not in tlie grave, but ant blanket, and presently a hand made Its appearance
faculties ; bitt 1 can't makeone of 'em hear what one of the inheritors of that beautiful land from behind the blanket at the side furthest from the and the audience were dismissed, wondering over wliat ticular quackery, having been sanctioned by King.
I say to ’em, I can’t make 'em feel when I touch which tlie tried and taught Christians call medium. My husband grasped tills hand and held it they had seen, and all agreeing that it was a most re Lords, and Commons, it spread over the country like a
’em ; I can’t do anything. When I sign my name, heaven. Blessed repose, for through it comes for several seconds. Several .toilet articles were then markable meeting, whether It may be styled Spiritual pestilence borne by tlie winds. Speedily sprang up the
’t aint no account at all. That ’s' wliat I call i tranquility and peace of mind.
‘ROYAL Jennertan Institution,’ and branch institu
When we awaken to consciousness, we then passed over the top of tlie blanket, and then tlie guitar ism or any other ism. The above is a report of the tions, issuing from the parent trunk, set instantly to
simmering things down to a pretty fine point.
was handed over, playing meanwhile. We took it, proceedings, and those present, as well as the readers
realize
our
relationship
to
Deity,
and
commence
If von can help mo I’d like to have you, or tell
work, impregnating the veins of the rising and enlight
me what I shall do. I want to break loose from the noble work of progression. It is a pleasant passed it back again, and requested another tune. It of the Advertiser, can draw their own conclusions.
ened generation with tlio beastly matter. ‘ Gentlemen
theme
for
contemplation,
to
know
that
a
law
then
took
its
position
in
mid-air,
infall
view
from
one
this. I'want to leave the wood and the lumber
[•Tlie spirits whose names arc thus cited, sustained In
and Ladles ’ made tlie commodity a pocket-companion;
and everything <>f the kind. I do n’t w;ant to go exists through which tlie so-called dead can end to the other, with tlie strings toward us, and In that earth-life the relationship of father and brother, respect
and If a cottager's child (in Hampshire at least,) even
back there. 1 don't care wliat I do, if I can , make manifest their life, with all Its advan- position a tune was played, but no hands were visible! ively. to John W. Day, of tills ofiiee.—Ed. B. of L.)
I tages. We are wonderfully tried physically while It was again handed to us, and both black and white
seen by them on a common, were not pretty quick in
only feel better than I do now.
taking to Ills heels, it had to carry off more or less of
I’m going now, and if I find you are right, I encased in the fleshy tenement, but after that hands made their appearance above the blanket many
Verification of a Spirit-Message.
; pays its debt wo go on, rejoicing in the soul’s times. Three times a hand and arm nearly to the elbow
the disease of the cow. One would have thought that
I ’ll come back and tell you.
Feb. 13.
I freedom. To me this is new, but in its newness appeared, the arm being clothed in a white sleeve like To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
one-half of the cows in England must have been tapped
In the Banner of Light of the 12tli inst. there
there
is
gratification
:
with
gratification
comes
a
slitrt-sleevc,
tlie
band
and
gathers
at
the
wrist
being
to get at such a quantity of the stuff.”
Eliza,
!¡ knowledge, ¡ind
ttnd with knowledge n<
power to ex- distinctly .visible. I wish also to state that I shook appears a message through the mediumship of
plore my inheritance in that kinsrac
kingdom which is hands with these visitors over the top of the blanket.
Eliza, to her son, George S. I). When the sum il ploro
There were some parlor matches In tlie closet, and we Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, front Henry Brooks,
What the Folks arc Snying,
mer moonlight falls upon you, when Sunday eternal.
comes, and you open the door of your spirit anil
Let no grief, my friends, come to the lieart, were a little startled by one of these matches being of Upper Marlborough, Md.
That the affair of Bishop was the event of last
lighted and held up by a hand In full view until nearly
As you desire to have the messages that ap week.
invite the power of love to come in, when you no tear dim tlie eye, for lie that was dead in consumed.
ask the dove of peace and good-will to descend your midst lias arisen to life and to glory.
All these things occurred while a light was burning pear in the Banner verified, I have felt it to be
That the smart Yankee fairly got round the
I died of a disease that wastes away the body, in the room, the medium sitting beside us in tlie room. my duty in the cause of truth, and also for the learned professors on Gilmorehill.
from the great spiritual world, remember I am
with you. Doubts may arise, darkness may but it never deadens the inind.
outside ot tlie cabinet and we holding ids hands. Wliat
That the Hon. the Lord-Provost and the rest
produced these phenomena we do not pretend to say. encouragement of the medium through whom it of the signatories to the requisition are feeling
come, time, with its ever fleeting footsteps, may
The medium calls them “spiritual manifestations." came, to.state that I have shown his message to
glide on, tlie door of your house may open, and
Jessop Wakeman.
immensely small.
and I don’t know blit that It Isas reasonable to attrl"yet there may seem to be lio angels there : but
That more people have been exposed by Mr.
My residence was in Southport. Conn., and I ■ lnite them to spirit-power as anything else. I certainly some of his intimate friends, who say that it is
ever will she who tried to guide your footsteps
i
have
never
been
prejudiced
in
favor
ot
Spiritualism,
very like his style, both in its directness and Bishop than the Spiritualists.
died
there.
Jessop
IVakeman.
Grand
fact
of
in childhood, in youth and manhood, and who
That Professor Gairdner’s “ diseased faculty
lint when I sec, hear and feel these things in my own conciseness.
stands in company with your father, and<vith immortality ! Boundless as the ocean, deep as house after I have superintended all the arrangements
lie was a gentleman who was highly esteemed of wonder ” is greater than ever.
your grandparents, do for you all she can. NBut Jill) sea, are thy truths, oh Eternal One. Thou myself, and when I positively ¿mow that there could be
That he wondered how an impatient audience
be patient, teach your flock love, peace ihuL givest life, and thou hast power to enrich the no deception on the part ot Mr. Allen, I am at a loss in this County, having been twice elected Clerk would not wait to hear his lengthy harangue.
of the Circuit Court of Prince George Co., and
soul
with
eternal
salvation.
Earth
cannot
claim
to
otherwise
decide
to
what
power
to
attribute
these
good-will; send not forth the darkness, send
That he now wonders if ever he will hear the
especially as there is certainly an intelli was serving out his second term of six years at
not forth bate, send not forth the dreadful ele it, nor can she hold it, for thy demands are upon phenomena,
gence behind them all.
the time of his departure for the “higher life.” last of Bishop’s exposé of Spiritualism.
it.
ment, but send forth love and truth. Feb. 13.
That the students are laughing consumedly at
Mr. Alien will visit New York again in a week or two,
He signed his name Brooke, though lie was as
It is wondrous, this book of nature, and I was
when all who wish may have the opportunity of visit frequently called Brooks.
how their pastors andmasfers were, trotted out
not a novice regarding its pages, consequently ing his stances and see for themselves.
by
“an independent American gentleman.*’—
Mary Ann Subtler.
Yours for the truth,
Geo. Melling.
when I stepped out of the body and entered the
Yours in good faith,
C. M.
The (Glasgow) Bailie.
Bladensburg, Md., April 15th, 1879.
[To the Chairman.] I alnt going to be throwed other world I was no stranger. Though never
Masonic Pub. Union, 731 Broadway, Xew York.
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

APRIL 26, 1879.

(Dur (iTbilinen's ÿ.yctums
The Sanii» Barbara Lyeemn.
To the Editor of the Banner or Llfln :

The question in many minds is, “How can we
make tlie Children’s Lyceums successful ?’’ Tlie
inquiry is wise. Out of tlie many schools that
have been organized but few remain. Tlie evil
that befell the departed we may not know ; let
us hear from the liviiif/ : by what methods do
they live and prosper?
Let me give the one year's life-experience of
tlie Santa Barbara Lyceum ; our way. and work
may be suggestive, and others may sbid us tlie
blessing of helpful words :
A year ago we organized witli forty souls? We
ltad no books, no equipments, no cash. Soon;
however, money was raised for fifty copies of
the Manual. Then Chicago, Cleveland and San
Francisco sent us singing-books, Manuals and
papers. Our method of teaching is somewhat
original. Eacli class selects a subject, and eacli
member studies out the lesson and gives his or
her conclusions. These lessons are often given
to the whole school with the opportunity for
questions and suggestions. Among the topics
so considered we have had “glass,” “paper,”
“electricity,” the various metals, the Hora and
fauna of someT5f~t^e States, etc. In this way
much needful information has been obtained,
and the members, of all ages, have been alike
interested. Every member of the Lyceum is
expected to have “wise words.”
The first Sunday in the month is exhibition
day. The lecturer gives way, and the entire
time is devoted to singing, speaking, gymnas
tics, etc. On that day we take collections. In
tlie year just past we have given three evening
entertainments, which have added to our ex
chequer. We have expended over a hundred
dollars in books ; we tako fifty copies of the
Youny Folks’ Fural. We contributed fifty dol
lars toward Christmas presents for the children;
we pay five dollars per month hall rent, and in
cidental expenses amount to about twenty dol
lars. The Lyceum is out of debt and has a
small fund in the treasury. This is the year’s
record. The second year opens with new officers
and fine prospects.
Why do so many Lyceums fail? First, the
lack of accord among the grown people. The
disposition often is, “ rule or ruin.” A vast
amount of yielding, and the exercise of a
patient and forgiving spirit are demanded ;
without these human graces there will be no
unity in Lyceums. Another trouble is the lack
of strong, earnest workers. Those who labor
for love’s own sake aro few. The children are
often restless and turbulent ; the teacher tires
of the unrequited task and retires. No wonder.
Yet these very “ fire-brands ” need a helping
hand and the blessing of words that cool but do
not freeze.
There is still another cause of death. Our
Lyceums have been stereotyped—run in grooves.
Day after day we keep the same rounds. Young
America wearies of tlie old, and strikes out for
nooks where ferns and yiolets are fresh with
dew. .Who wonders? We of larger growth tire
of dull sermons. I am confident that our need
is new thoughts, new inspirations. .Let us deal
less in methods and books, and go to the heart
of the child learn his needs and the varied'
avenues to tliçsoul1; bring out the angel, and
the demon will forsake the field. I have no
rules, no guide-books. I but suggest.
H. F. M. Bhown.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

In the future. no wonder that her last words wen*. “So hap
py I so happy?’ As 1 gazed upon the silent form, so calm
ly reposing in its Hfr-ilki* sleep, with the Joy of those last
moments lingering u|H»n her features, and then turned my
gaz«tu|Kin tli«» serene countenance of him with whom she
had walked so many years In lovlngconipaiilonsliip. 1 thought
truly our Spiritual Philosophy cannot in* all a delusion.
Although the weal her ami traveling were verv bad. yet a
goodly number of friends gathered together 1» sympathize
with tin* bereaved family, pay the last sweet tribute of af
fection to «me beloved bv all. hml listen to a illscourse bv A.
E. Simmons, of \VovtTstock. Vt.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

formerly of Barre, leaving a

Shu was ji'firm believer in th«* Splr-

large circle of friends,

ual Philosophy.

A correspondent informs us, underdateor April 19th, that
Mrs. Cora Foster, of Chicago, HI., die«! recently at Hol
Springs, Ala.

URING fifteen yrarsiast Mns.

The writer says:

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously. ll'Aen they exceed this number, twenty
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate
type averages ten words. 1

.

. .

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would resD'etfullvannounce
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her In
person, or semi their autograph or lurk of hair, she will give
an accurate description of (heir leading traits of character
and iwcullarltIcs of disiMisIllon; markc«! changes hi past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business tliev tu'e best atíapted to pursue in order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: ami hints to the lnharnioninuslv married.
Full delineation, $2,90, and four 3-eent stamp*. Brief' de
lineation, $l,ixi.
Address,
MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church ami l’ralrie streets,
AprBA.
White Water, Walworth (•<»„ WIs

M

.
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NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Under the pat rouage of the

Sunday at 3 1*.

San FranelscoSpIrltuallsts' Union, aChildren's Progressive
Lyceum Is held at 10’$ a m ami a Conference at 2 1». m
also regular Suuday evening lectures are given at Charter
Oak Hall. Market street.
SANTA BARBARA, CAL.- Spiritual Meetings are
held everv Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Smulay at same hall at lz*$ 1». >t
Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Marv F. Hunt; Secretary,
Mr. Geo. Chillis: Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.
NALEM. MANS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
and7 1*. m
S. G. Hooper, President.
NUTTON, N. IL-boelety holds meetings onco In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sccretnrv.
VINELAND. N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
morning and evening.
II. R. Ingalls, President; Mrs.
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coonley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe, Recording Secretary;
Mrs. Mary E. Tilluttson, Corres|>ondliig Secretary: N. È.
Shedd, Treasurer, Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets

.;

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Feb. is.-ioteow

are held at Union

Joy to the Afflicted!

.
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Verification of a Danskin message.

Winjitld, X.

1’.,

“

April

Cumut.Uf.ee-

)

1-lM, 1879,

Tlie Next Quarterly Meeting

To the I.ibcraI-5Iin<lc<l.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment ” is not
au incorporated institution, and as we could not
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in
that name, we give below the form in which
sudi a bequest should be worded in order to
stand the test of law :
“ I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
that they shall appropriate and expend the same
in such way and manner as they shall.deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the
doctrine of tlie immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirit-Life:

Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held at
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans ‘Co., N. Y.. on Saturday and
Sunday. May 17th and 18th. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa.. and others, areexpectcd to address the meeting,
We extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy,
J.W.SEAVEU,
)
eo W. avluh > Committee.
Mits.
kegoicy
Per order of Commute«;.
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THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tlie mysterious perforinances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves or these “Planchettes,” which
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how* to use It.

,

P

lanchette with Pentagraph Wheels. 75 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing jmstal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada. PLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through themails at
erchandise ates
but are charged Letter I’oMfage. 25 cent*; or they cau
be sent by express at the purchaser’s expense.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________________ tf
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HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
)

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS
Great Nervinet Eegulatortand Elood Eurifler.
A

COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY
CIN E-PURELY VEGETABLE.

MEDI

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute
Diseases.
The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negatlveor Cbroulc
Diseases.

1 Box............................................................... 91.00
0 Boxes................................................... ..
5.00
Sent by mail.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND

ALL

DISEASES,

THROAT

CURABLE

He was a veteran militiaman of the State of New York.
IB» organized the “ Nan«ileon Cadets, "and In 1831 was anpolnted Captain in the 142d Regiment Light Infantry. He
also belonged to several other military organizations. The
friends and relatives of the family attended the funeral,
which took PlaceatSt. Augustine’s Chapel, New York City,
on Wednesday afternoon, April 2d. Although not profess
edly a Spiritualist, he took great interest in the subject of
Spiritualism, and often said, “If true. It is the grandest re
ligion ev«*r given to man.” Let us hope that ere this he has
fully realized Its truth, «and that he may soon be able to re
turn ami communicate to those whom he lias left behind the
blessed knowledge of a life beyond the grave.—Com.
From Lebation, N. II., March 28th, Lucy M., wife of
Stephen Slalghtou, aged 61 years.

Mrs. S., with her companion, was among the first to in
vestigate the claims of Modern Spiritualism.
Although
never enthusiastic, yet she earnestly sought after and Joy
fully accepted every manifestation tending to throw light
ujKin the great question <>f immortality. She had been sub
ject from her youth to severe fits of sickness, one of which,
more than twenty years ago, took ber.near death's door, but
she was saved through the skill of an eclectic physician, after
allopaths had pronounced her case utterly hopeless. Iler
last brief sickness, though painful, left her mina clear, up to
the last moment. She was a faithful wife, devoted mother,
sister and friend. Being cheered by a sublime living faith

A

ZDJEt. JFL/t.
The Natural Mngncilc VIi.vnIcIuii. Located at the
United Slate» Hotel. Portland, Maine,
has had unfaballeled success for the last fir«’ years In
Portland, as many will testify. CoiiMiilhitlon (Tee.

The Orient Mirror,

J

D

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________________

ANNOUNCE SI ENT.
mHE VOICE OF

N

All) TO CLAIRVOYANCE.

Price, {1.00.

(postpaid) to tho underalgned.
Jan. 4.

Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice of Angel».

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S

NXag’iietic

VV onder I

roll THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SUBE CUBE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon
the perfect and healthy action of which so greally depend
the general health and happiness of all women. They are
truly Woman’B Friend, belnga Certain Local Cure for all
the complaints incidental to females. They arc put up In
boxes; maybe sent by mall on receipt of price $1,00 per box,
or six boxes for 15,08.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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QEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS tn Hit. ANDREW
k» STONE. Trey. N. 5 .. iindut»l;ilu ¡1 large, highly lllu$trab’d B««ok «>11 Hits system of vitalizing irealjmmt,
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t , 11.
.. a ..I.
.Magin*lh*
9 >to
lav Is .st.
Ruston.

RAC’IIIiOMO, Gold-Bordi*!', Are. me. no 2 uliki*,
•JUoi'JM'lipid «’aid's |Oe. .1, B. HUSTED. Sa'xau. S.Y.

AHIS. JENNIE (.nkiSSE, Test, Clairviiyant,
J.VA. Buslim.ss and Healing Me«lluni. Six «¡u«*>tl<ms by mall
5h cents and stamp. Whole life-reading.
and 2 slumps
2w*

37 Kendall street. Boston,

April Pi.-tu ’

HISTORY OF THE

April 26.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

COUNCIL OF NICE) A. D. 325,

MEDIUM—Test, M«,«llcal ami Jlushiess—13»»Uastlu M.. •
______ iiear 39<i Tremont st.
A pt 115.

With a Life of Constantine tho Great;

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
M

(’nntabling, alxi. an a«*rount ««f Hi»* Scriptural Canons, ns
a«i«>iitcd b> tlu* ChrUtian Church; Ho* Voh* on lh«*Z>ivinity <\f chrixt: tlu* :«p|H>lnl nu*nt of Sunday a-« a
legal Sabbath tn (lu* l’«>mnn Empire*, and a g«*ii«*ral
vxlilliUI<m ««f tlu* < hri>tlau Religion lu tlu*
days <«f th«* rarlv l':tlh«*is

EDICAL MEDIUM. G ILimlh«m Pla«*«*. B<'*mm. Mass.
Office hours from Hi a m to 4 i*. m
law* d I.

. .

.. .

F«* .

ft.‘2 M«m(goiu«Ty
Apill 19.

XT 1«. I D A R A N DOlj ’IlTdiTue

BY »EA N

t*nlargc<l and lnipr«>vc«l.
Ith/a portrait «>f rmiManttn«*. atul
many «Tlth-al not«** fr<>m ¡m tin* m»*al n rhi’i* «»n tli«*M« sublei’l*, Tin* llrsi vdlllmi wa* pnblI>!»»•«I in IN*', and wt* touiui
11 vi*rv liih*r«’*iliig :in«l highlv :ippr«’'«‘il by var|i>n*>i*rt*; In
fiU’l. by all lovers of Impartial hl*l«>i v of* Dogmas ■ ‘tiMMls.
Dlvhit* lluniatilty. Hltth*Cah«>n*. :iii«l Inspired SupuMltlnn.

East

NOTICES OF THE PltESS

JjA

and Medical Clairvoyant, will treat patients at their
homes or at her rooms. No. h Davis street, Bost«m.
April 2G.~ 2u*

LESLIE.

rilRANCE. Test ami Business Medium. 28 Winter street,
A. Boston, R«iom:t7.
2w’ —April 19,

From thi Vermonttr, !>•••,
Tlu*author of thl-b««ik

«*I : I

b Iliad«' kiuii ihat |ic_.U-an m ili>- niriiil-i )-of varloii' IIIsmrli al MM’kih’*.
Mi . D«ulh’\ h:t- gl\m n t:i<l deal of Inf««ituatloji In a very stiiall span-, ¡«nd ha* *•« -Iinplllied every
thing that hl* work I* well ’adapt' d <»• lie* inlmlsol the peo
pled large, and by iratllng II tin y m;«\ with pli*a*ui't* to
ilienisvhe'. vaMly hi're:iM’ iln lr know ledge «»I (’bureh His
tory. It Is beaiitItUlly prltired and •>l"ijgls biniud.

_L

lilial ami Physical Healing, 65Clarendi»n street. Boston.
April 12.-lw*

and

...From Uu- luistoii I n n xtiyitor. Any.

Healing Medium, No. 2s Winter st., Boston, lto«itn37.
April 19.-2«*

, Office No. 18 Old SlateHou.se, Boston, Mass.
Feb. 15.

Clairvoyant,

;

|

\ 1 T ’QThl> remavkablv mvdlvlm.IX-jlJjN
a
j j M "III «•(»!<• >i'uslii-. Splint.
Curb. Callous A*«*., or ¡ni v «mía rumien I. AND WILL 1’1'MOVE THE BUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING «.rcam.A AZ I "X7" log a s«it". No rmn'dy «’Ví-r «lhr<ivj
y 1»Ted «•<|iial> it roi'«fitahity or action In
stopping tlu* lammuss and removing the bum-li. I'll««* »1.i i
Send lor Clv«\il;\r giving POSITIVE PIRW»F and ymir
A IT
nearest ag«*1it‘s addreo. Sold by drtigghls
V. v ' _ll J-J < if sent !<■ an v a«l«lre*> bv t In* Inventor. B. J.
KENDALL, M.D., EnoMnirgh Falls'Vt.
April 12. -:t(eow

CV

acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, also a
F
Forecast of the Future or Greatest Dc*lres,*seud.lockof hair,

sex. $|.0o, two3-cent stamps, and return envelope directed,
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. Cincin
nati. Ohio.
March 8.

l'r>>utlhi lloxti.H lt< t-f.rdt r. Mar,’>. Is61.
Tile'llliird troati d In Ihr pagv*ol till* volume I* Ohl* ol
*]«■« lai luli'i'rsi to «-very stnd>*hl of E> «lr-|a'i |r;il 11 i'toi y.
:iml otir pn u hlrli hr ma v olim v. )-h t>> i rlir>h Ids ttu’inory
in h*gat«l to Mindry pai i. Tim work I* dilrtlv In tin*
diK UIlieUtary st) Io. wlilrh Un- ronipll«*r rln>o«rs fol it->lmplh’lt). and l«r«-ailM* It would pre«’linlr III** hrcr"|lyo1 Ii|<
pa^liig niilgiiirjit upon thr moth«** ami rhar:relri<or !•«•>-

*.

I

to read two hours a day loan Invalid, orothers. Wmmi
take a child to board or teach. Address MISS E. <». WAT
SON, 125 Lenox street, Boston.
4w—April 5.
Du not fall to send for my bilest 2«i-pag«* 111 u>t ra te< I X«*w*paP«*r. with
mm-h valuable In 1«mna11««ii.
Free.
New
TXT A TVnTTD'n IMMEDIATELY! 25 Young VittiiOM. 9125. 9135. and tipwaxls, Neu Orguti*. 9<I5
VV n il p. I I Men nud Women to prepare to81-lO. Be Sure towrib* mi* twbire bu\Ing elsewhere.
• ’ «AXXi AUX/ for sjicrial |iusltlons as Bvok-Kevp-. lineare of Imitators. Addrc». »ANIEL F. BEATTY.
ers, I’enmen, Salesmen, Ac. Situations Guaranteed. Ad
WaHliingtoii. N. J.
11 row-A prl 112.
dress with stamp, COMB S COLLEGE, Painesville, O.
•Jan. 4.—1'Uoow

AND OF THE BHITISH ASSOCIATION F0H

rpiIE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a
X knowledge of the constitution and mental character.
Thousands arc lu pursuits that tiring them neither honor nor
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling.
It is necessary to know, asnearasposslblc, the time of birth,
also the place.
Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” jugrrat
part of bls study, will give advice on all matters of sickness,
and will supply medicines in accordance with the planetary
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to tiy him.
Tlio most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information,
his alm being to caution and advise* with sincerity, and with
the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and interests of
all. Send stamp for Circular.
vow—Jan. 4.

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal

in publication.
a year,
$1,50 for six months.
,
8 cents per single copy. ■
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live uiper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.

J. P. MENDUM,
luYenilgntor Office.
Paine Memorial.
Bowton. Momm.

PSYCHOMETRY.
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to

P describe the mental ami spiritual capacities or persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony ami business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please semi me their handwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose $1.00, with stamped ami adilrcsscd
euvelope.
JOHN M. SPEAR, office of the Banner of Light.
Jan. I".—t
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING 6cven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by
ig tonk For sale
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50, Stmt
by express only.
Jan. 4.

.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED
PHILADELPHIA.

The projierty of the Company conslslsof the Legal Tender
Ledge. 15<<l feet In length by
In width, situated at Silver
City. Sliver Flat Mining District, Grant County, New
Mexico.
During the last ten months' work. 216 tons of on- extract
ed from this Mine returned
iku belngat the avenge late
of about $124 jMT ton. This at an exjK-nse for milling of $#.»
jmt tori.
For the purpose of erecting a new mill tlu* Directors will
sell 20.1100 shares of stock al the price < for t In* pn’seni milv)
of «2.(0 |»er share. .
Prospectuses and samples of ore at company's office,
April 19.-|w

$26. ,

IN

“Sanitas Sanitatum Omnia Samtas.’’

The
Vaccination Inonirer ani Health Review.
A

MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Ihr Investigation
oT VacclimtIon. II vglcnraml Sanitation. Conduct«*«) bv
Mu.
illiam
hite formerly editor of tin* Sanitary
Inspector, and supp«irtri| by a corps oj able writers. Tin*
INQUIRER will «’obtain sixteen pages, the same size as
Chambers's Journal, and will lie sent to any address In I he
United Stat»*s, iHistpalil. for 16 months for $l.<«». <»r 4 copl»*.s
<>m*.war for$3.tio. Address WILLIAM WHITE. I Kemplay Road, Hampstead, London. England,
cow—April 12.

713

Sansom St.

J. M. ROIJEBTS...................... PUBLISIIEH AND EDITOH.
C. C.

Wilson....... .................Associate Editok.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To uiall subscribers, $2.15 )ierantmm: $ 1,09 for six months;
57 cents for threeinontns, payable in advance. Slnglevoples
of the paper, six cunts, to be had at the principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR’ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage...................................... $ 8.00
Ten
“
“
“
”
....................................... 15,00
Twenty “
“
“
”
..................................... . 30,00
Dec. 21.-«

W

,

The Psychological Review.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
FTER ¡1 y«*ar's«*xpcrh*n<'«* It has bei-onn* manlh’st lira!

th«* lime Is not ripe for a Sphiliiallsi's Qitai(«*rly. ¡mil
A
that the subscription uf’b'A’, pcrannuin Is l«»o much for many
iK»ck«*ts,
it has tlmrefori*
<l«*t<*rmln«*il to issm* th«*
REVIEW monthly, conimetu’ing with April. D79. at six
pence jht number, or 7s. |M*r annum, In a>ivanc«% iw»*t fre«*.
Tin* m*w monthly will bi*4s pages, or similar in size to th«*



“Spiritual Magazine,"
P. D. <)r«l«*rs ;«ayabh* to th«* l'nl>!l*hers. HAY NISBET
A CO., 52 Ropewot k Lam*, Glasgow,
Leiters to the Editor to be aildrcssi’«! H» the can* of the
Pu!»Bshers. H. NISBET A CO.. Rojicwork Lam*. Glasgow.
April 12.—eow

Spiritual Notes.

:

1’

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. ABBOTT.
ISAAC B. RHH.
CHAS. D. JENKINS,
EDWIN ABBOTT.
G. B. HASKELL,
W. 11. NEWCOMB.
of Boston.
ELIJAH WEEKS.
JOSEPH T. YANKIE,
of Silver City. New Mexico.

W

Then* has been, and Is. a growing «h*m:md for Informa
tion on the subject of Magnet I sin ami It* application. This
luis Ic«l to the tiuhllriiHon of this little work, which contalUH
in <i condensed and con«*l*r form mure Information than «'tin
be found In litany of the larger work*. A rortert Idea of tho
naluru an«l s
h of tin* work maybe forme«! from the fol
lowing syimpsls of tin* ’¡’able of (’onrent*:
The Simplicity of tin* Art: Magnetism Available a*a R«'nitMllal Agent: AsaTiitm*r of Lunatics and Bi-a*!*: AhlInals Charm Animals; Animal* lufsituatv Men; Man Fasci
nates Animals; Magnetism 1 n*t I net 1 vc to Animals and Man
asa Curative: Hnnum Inthrenc«*, Mental ami Physical: Phi
losophy of the owit Its Consistency with Nature: All may
be Magnetlzvil; III H<*a)tli PieillspoM*» to tin* Action: What
Subjects are Best: Modus (>|H‘iamll*. To «'barge Hu* Subject:
To Abstract tin* Nervous Aura from Him: How to Proceed
during Somnlpnlhy: How t«> Wake Him; H«»w t»» I level« »p
His interior Faculties; To Magnetize for Local Pain <»r for
Disease and Surgery: To Form a Human Battery: Mode of
Procedure; Six States of Magnclhm lietwcrii Natural SI«*«.’}»
ami Death: object hnis to Clairvoyance Met: Counsels ami
Cautions; Influential ami ('outrolling Causes; Danger t«>
Subjects ami Patient*: Magn«*tlc Path«»l«»gy: It* Acthm upon
the System ami the Dis«*a*es it is prcuhnrly suite«! tn; OtniT
Me«lical S) stein* owe some of their Siirce** hull recti V to thl-i
Agent: Self-Magnetizing; Who can Magiietlz«*: Qualities
Favorable t«» Sucre**: Magnetic Virtue of the Se\e>: Trillpenuurnt In Magnetizing; Striking and < 'onvltiring
xjht
inrnt.*: Four Magnetic state*, with Phenomena "f Each;
DlMhirtlon hi’twr<*n Somnambiil|*nt ¡«ml cialrv«»vanrt*. etc.
From th«*:ibi»v<* title*, selected from the Table of ('onti’iits,
it will be *ceu tills little manual Is very««»mprrhen*lvr. Per
son* having an Intwi’M in the *ubirrt should semi for till*
book.
Ism". patMT. Price 25 cent-. po*lagt> free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

«’O| *

JOHN S. ABBOTT, of Boston. President.
ELIJAH WEEKS, of Silver City. N. M.. Vice Pres.
ED.WIN ABBOTT, of Boston, Treasurer.
G. B. HASKELL, of Boston, Secretary.
W. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, General Manager.

A Free, IndvjK’ndent, and Liberal Journal.

Publication Office, second Stony,

BY JAMUN VICTOR WILNON.

OFFICERS.

Price,

B

A Practical Treatise <«u the < 'holre. Mmuigrinent and <,’aja
bllillc*of Subjects, wjih litstruellohsoil tile
Method of procedure, etr,

BOSTON.

No. 07 Dover wircet, BoMou, Mjihm.
TEIl MS.
FornnMwerlng qucnHoiik......................................... 92,00
LUc-Rea<llug, witli advice Tor Future Di
rections........................................................................... 5,00
For a Full Nativity from Birth............................ 20,00

D

Magnetism and Clairvoyance. .

COMFAKY.

Stork Forever <’naNMeNM»ble.
OFFICE, 7 EXCHANGE PLACE. BOOM 23.

A.8tralt Cerebral and Mesmeric Scicncet

C

UH,

CAPITAL,...........................S2,500,000.
100,000 Shares, par valuó $25 each«

MEMUEli OF TJIE MEIiCUltll,

April 7.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE;

INCORPORATED MAKCU *5». h79.

Astrologer,

Address

Th«* Sty I«* Is r.xrrllrlif rVri y W;«\
I2mo, U rl| )>| lull’d and
Imiind. Prh’e, fill! cloth, p.im* paper rowr*-. 5oe«*ht-.
Forsilr bv i ilLUV A RICH.

The Massachusetts and New Mexico
ZMIIKIUSTG-

*

sous brought to v|rw In tin* nadatlvr. . . . Thr.io iiiim Is
:i ioiivcnlriit mi«-, and u 111 aii'Wri a vahiabb* piiqwi*r In a
library.

W READER! BEFORE BUYING A

WANTED—A situation by a sympathetic lady, PIANO or ORGAN

DR. C. D. JENKINS 9

H. I *»•!.'

Kf.Pl.Y III <_'« «11 It E* l*i • S I »ES T. “W. I’.“ The •• HLrerv
of tlu* <'oHln ll»«! Nl»-e“ I' a sketvh •>! tin* proceeding*«4
(In* famous synod. W lilrh nn-l A . I».
todhiiiss ;ihd set tie
the M-riptnral eaui'ii. ihr ualinu ■>! t luht. hl' relatInti to
the Di'ltv - ami. Ina u»»i•<I. to h-t t Im w-rld khou u ld< !i u h
the genuine < hi I>I |:tn religion ¡md whii h t In*’ 1">gn> 1 «»bilg
ing. wa* n't It? ¡Hid Very niodo-1 ! The bonk Is 11 III 11 ■ | nt I’lv'tlng on ;ir<oiint of lt< rare and «in oikdl'' lo'iin >. Y"ii
will he plr;«*i’i| ;i lid rdlfii’d wilh it' g) rat ¡lliioiint of ht'toll«■al fad*, wlil' h «¡iiihot othi jwi'r hr go* m without ron«.|d«•rable ri’M’ar«h;
" ,

J^ V.1 I

STOCK BllOKEtl AND DEALEK IN t'UltllENT SECl'llITIES.

Irri’lYlhg Mil’ll H Wol’k frolU

Idin, for having
h|> ¡H <|ii;ilm;ih<
for a mimb«*r of
i y«’ar*. w i h u«<t r<iu< r|v» »| (hut hr \i:ts sunn trulls ititorest■ «•<! In « linn h lil>t<>i \. Iln'iigh :«w;n<’ I hat In-1 iml a penchant
f«ii |i«ikliig iipand bi Inging iogi*th«-i ihr ilihigsol long ago.
The ln’iit of hl* iiiliul will readily !>«• |H*n-«*ht*>l when tin* fa«’t

l?Kz\NChS M. KhMICh, 1 rance Medium. Spir-

TVGITSTIÀ“ nWINEMA,

u, isipi,
I* a young lnwyi*r««f Bo,’.ton, ami

wecmif«*» Io Olli; Mirpl lx- nil

\| RN. Ö. ik («LOVER, Clairvoyant and Mag-

IL I). CIIAPÂLVN, Clairvoyant

.Vite

1 ; I <«

Á» I netlc Piivsii'iaii. Is E;iM Sprlugll«*!«! >tr«Tt, Boston,
Mareli 8.

M1ÌS.

Ho-.

Fngland Historical nnd (h.nealoyicol
Rcylxltr, Jan.. 1*61,
This w*'i k up<«n tlu* Ni« t*n«* ('oiiiu ll |s«>tn*i>f a great dual
of r«'M’at<'li. ¡uid al Un* sun«* tin»«* pn«v<** Un* author to In* a
srluilar of varied leai'iilhc. It will b«- found a very convenl«*iit iminmil for tlio.s<* d«**lrou* t>> Invr-tigat«* tin* tratisne*
thms of tin1 «*.irly « lirhHans. Th«*w««rk I- g"tl«*n up Ina
very i uh s iuc >tyI'*.
Frmji

AI RS. A? C\ SYLANDS, Magnetic PhyScian

Ml«. M. U

» I’ » L E Y,

A Lau'y?r and Historian.

Till* Is a M*r<Hul <*«Htl<«u ««f tl/’ "tlglual work, and greatly

-L*JL India Medium, wilt hold Circles every Sunday ami
Wednesday evening, at 7:3«i, at 3 Tremont Row, Rooin 19,
Boston.
•
.
April 26.

_

~'» |

THE MAIJNITTK’TBEITMFNT.

place. Boston,
Apill5.

Munlgiilliriv

Sent

JOHN WET11ERBEE.

ANGELS, edited amt managed liy

X spirits, now In Its third vol nine, enlarged to twelve
nages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,
North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year. In advance, $1,50,
jxjstage 15 cents; less time In projNi'tion.
Lettersand mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed

.

CLARA A. FIELD,

_ZVTraticcaml Piophetk-Medium. 15<iTremotit st., Itm>ni9.
Jan. 25.-<»ain

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD
A
AMS Ä CO., 2U3 Tremont street, Boston,
Jan. 18.

DR. J.E. »RIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.

M .A

On Monday, March 31st, William Homy King, in the 74th

year of bis age.

LL Diseases to which human tlcsli |s In’lr to. cured by
•Magnetic Treatment, or greatly bem*lih*d even when
medicines have* failed to produce any benuth lid effect.

BY THE USE OF

h
ndrew ackson avis writes: ”I)r. Briggs's
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims in
the advertisement.”
Price, 50 cents per buttle. Never sent by malltf by express
only.

AL

THE LAME WALK, THE DUMB QAMUEI, GROVEH, ______
Healing
M
edium,, .No..
______
___________
O 4” Du Ight st ( Dr, G. will
’«!,.
w III attend
at rend funcials
f urn* tals U
U request«
request«*«!
SPEAK, AND THE BLIND SEE!!
Nov. :«i,—2«hv*

OR a Ptiveuologlcal ami Psychometrk al Reading of Char

NpirltunliNt Convention.

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

cliMiio-irlc D i ■ 11111 *ti 11' u i,
¡md answer lu lef qiirst Ion* on Health. Buslnc". Mail ing«*.
Ac.. u it h ad vice, and pi ¡icilral hint s ciuirci nlng I he fill m e.
‘anil mail ymi free Hu* “Guide tn. (’Iairi»»v;mrr.” Semi
nainr. age. *r\ and lock of hah. with x> »•»•ni* (stamp'-),
t‘i»i'Ult;iilon' at offi«-r. to t<< r; a m. and 2 I” 5 r. M.. D.l,)
nml j.'.i«1.
A«hl res* No. m2 Wc't
i i *tr»’«’l. Neu York
city.
2W- April 19.

MRS. M. A. EATON,
•\FA<;NETIC PHYSICIAN. Ihisiims* ami Test Me.lij
mu. No. 53 Harvard street. Boston,
Patients treated
al their ImiiK’* It «leslreil.
lu*
A pill 26.

clan, has removed l<< No. :t2s Shawmut Avenin*, near
Union Turk. Boston. Mas*».Iw* April 12.

PHRENOLOGY. PS YCH OM ETRY.

The Association of Spiritualists, for Van Buren amla«llolnlng Counties, will buhl their next Convention hi the
()p«*ra Hints«.*, at Paw Paw. Saturday and Sunday. Mav:i«l
and 4th. 1879, coinmemrlng at half-past two o'clock on Sat
urday. Geo. G«*er, of Minnesota, is engaged as <»ii«?ot the
speakers, ami Mrs. Ulle Chlkls. of Greenville, Mkh.. will
conduct the musical exercises. A general Invltallun is ex
tended to all.
—
S. G. Sutii'FKtt, Pres., South Haven, Mich,
ottieM. aunek Sec., Paw Paw, Mich.

Nov. 2.-D*

TONKPII I.. NCWMAX. Magnetie I’liysi-

Out-of-town patients can be furnished with Imanl at the
Hotel at reduced rates.
Post-ofii-.c address Rox 1053.
Portland. Maine.
lw*—April 19.

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

The message given through tlie mediumship
of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, published iu the Ban
ner ofLiyht March 29th, 1879, from Many Lamb,
is all correct except tlie name of the State. My
wife informs me she failed to give tlie name of
the State, (it was put down Massachusetts, but
should have been Vermont.) What is more con
soling and cheering than to have a kind “mes
sage” from the home of our friends in spirit
life ? I seem to realize they are with me, trying
to iniluence me to lead a pure life, and prepare
to meet them, when tlie change comes, on that
beautiful shore nevermore to part.
Nathan Lamb.
Bridywalerj Ft., April 1st, 1879.
----gg’-The author of “Dawn,” “Allegories of
Life,” “Branches of Palm,” etc., Mrs. J. S.
Adams, (formerly Miss Harriet Jones, of this
city,) is writing a new book similar to the first
above named, and will publish the same as soon
as a sufficient number are subscribed for to in
sure against loss. Subscriptions may be ad
dressed, Mrs. J. S. Adams, care of Adams & Co.,
203 Tremont street, Boston. Her “Allegories
of Life” is one of the prettiest things of the kind
in the language.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.
The works of Mrs. Adams named above are
splendidly written productions, which is a guar
anty that the new book she is preparing for the
press will meet with public favor.
-------------------------------------------------

Midical Clairrnyant antt Homeopathic Physician.

1 > l.’sl N I’.b*. Ml’.DH M.
J > Mass.

ust publish I'd)—sentTree. -

l DM PLETE II Istoi y «J Wall Stivet Ft nance, emit ¡lining '

/• valuable hif<>rnmli"h Tor Investors. A«ldre*b BAXTER
C
A co,. Publishers. 17 Wall street. New Y«irk.

~ April 19. -) tw*

/AUR Great Specialty is growing and distributing
\J these Beiiutiftil Homck. IP« deliver Strong Vol
Plant«, suitable for immediate bloom. safely by mail nt
ail post-oiHces. 5 Splendid VarlcticN. your choice, all
labeled, for 91:12 for 92; in ter 93; 20 for 91: 35 for 95;
75 for 910; 100 fot'913. ¿w'SuiidforoiirNew Guldcto
IConc Culture—60 pages, elegantly Illustrated--and choose
from over Five Hundred Finest Sort*. Address
THE DINGEE A CONARD CO..
RoseGrower*.
Went Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

Annual Re-union.

j

I. P. GREENLEAF,

TYK. F. A. l’RATT, Clairvoyant I’li.vsjrian, of
‘X7 Mlllonl. Mass., can Im consulted ever.v Saturday at
43‘t. Green street, Boston, from 9 a, m. to t v. M.

ROSES!

The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will
hold their second Annual Reunion In Music Ball, West Win
field. N. Y.. Saturday and Sunday, May 24th and 25th. 1879,
commencing al 11’. m
J. Frank Baxter, of Boston. Mass.,
the celebrated public test medium, speaker and singer, is
engaged. Mrs, Cornelia Gardner, ol Rochester, N. Y., Is
also engaged, and other sjieakers are expected. Boanbat
the hotel at reduced prices. A cordial Invitation Is given to
all,
S. AV.
eck bcansvllle, N. Y.,
j

*<* **.

Susie Nickerson-White,

rilRANCE ¡iml MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 W«**l Breok1 Ilin* st.. H<>h‘l Bruoklltie, Suite I, Itostob, Hours*i to I.
Feb. 15. 2«iu ’

rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.
JL Plact*. Boston. Hours io t«i I.

MEAVTMFl’M E VEH - BLOOMING

at 121$ i*.

rpiIE GIFTED HEAI.EIt, ... .•rl.-bialcd fm hL many
1. icimii kahlc «lire*, and \\i»udci lot Imidt \ In Incut lug dis
ease. ha* m» |x’«*r In the *uer«>x>tul I re.itmem .>f ;dl ctironb*
DiseaM** Incident t<» buth
m
Itcmi’db-s x.-m toanv mi
ll res*. May I«* l•■>n*lllh•d tree«J ■ barer, h m ktrer.'wlth
stamp, t: W»’*t 26th street. Neu Vmk< iiy,
iu* April I!'.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S

.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

i

-ApHI’L

SOUL READING,

Or Psycliometrleiil »eliiieatlon of Character.

holds meetings every Sutulay nt li)*2 a M.aud 7,'a r. M.at
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. If. B. Champion. Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice President: J. H.
Jones. Treasurer; J.P. Luniihig, Secretary. Speakers en
gaged: E. V. Wilson «luring Aiii ll; C. Fannie Allyn during
May.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Thu Spiritualists meet every
Sunday morning and evening in, Odd Fellows’ Temple.
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every

Whifidil, N.Y'., (

USINESS ASD TEST MElHUM.'2u<'hapnv.m street.

Boston. 1‘liclrs Wrdn<*sdav anil Stiiolav evcilug'.
B
April 26.- In*

1'3 r. iu l Mr. «',. X. Y.

I“*

Apill 1..

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,

From this

aro unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, nccuiati* .scicntUic
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.
l>r. Willis claims cs|>ecial skill in treating all diseases of
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nil (lie must ilclicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
I>r. Willis Is pcrmltte«! to refer t<» nuiuermi- pirtlcs who
have been cureil by his system of practice when nil others
had falhd. All letters must contain a return )*»iage stamp.
Send for Circulars and References.
Aprils.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia

-i'IU' c au<l Eypi.-'S Ailihi".
DR . H . C. ROOT,

ini1 lib I*'>'t

) > *

‘ •Hil i' and residence, 91 Waltham street. Boston, Mas*.
A |u ll 5.
.

D imint lie can attend to thedlagnoslngof «llsca.sc by hair
and handwriting. He claims that his lowers In this line

.

“

i

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

. .

V ,
Smith,West
Beals. “

I«*

her iiuh
of trratmriil ¡uni Its favorable result*. Mrs. cut
ting glvi•> Vsipir ¡iu<I Mcilirat«•«I Bath* at her m um or at ihr
r«’*idi’n«’csof ikHlrnt*.
if*--Maj II.

May be Addr<*w»r«l till further not Ire

.

1?. i>:

An lurulllbl.- an.l
|„r I'H«. Epllcpk.v
has taken ronins ¡it 52
Village Mleet. Boston, where slit* will roiillnue her
or rnlll.iK Slrknrw,. uar,„i.,.-.I lu
a
a»il
buslncs* ¡«s Healing Medium. She has been very success“A Fl .... Iioiiie-Hf my rriiuu n.r.l
fnl In her s|»*i-laltlrs. Ladles siifirring from nervimsm***
:,n,l a.aliiabl,' Ti.-ail-- >. hl
Miltr’r.-r .rh.ltiiK
and general debility will do well to « iiiroill her amlh*;uu

Í

lu* addrrsse«l as above.

CURED!’ ■■■“
FREE11

r1 1 O

Enclose $2
Nov. tin.

MRS. E. A. CUTTING

The Celebrated llealer,

R. WILLIS may

Xeic Organic Heme-

to benefit the patient, money will bi* l<*liindi'd.
for niedlrhii* only. Nt»charge for eotisiiltal Imi.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

.

m. WORCENTEB. MANN.—Meetings
Hah every Sunday at 2 ami 7 r. m.

Y s|H’t*lahy I* tin* pi epaiiitlnti of

URES all Chronic Diseases by uiagnet iz«*«l letters, By
this means the must obstinate «IN'asc* yield ii> his great
healing paver ns readily as by p*rsonal treatment. Rciprirementsare: age. sex, and a description of the <a<e. ami a P.
U. Order for |5,00, or more, according to means
Inmost
cases one letter is sufficient: but if a |ieiTc«’t rare Isn«/ <‘ffected by the first treatment, magnetized pap-r will be sent
at $1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, X. F.
April 5.

C

,

dits for tin* cure of ¡ill forms «if «IDraxe ami dcbllltv.
MHviitl
li’adlng symptom*, ami If the inriliehm sent ever hill*
CITQ

C

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Spiritualists meets al
the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 i*. m and 7*^ p. m
Mr.
Charles R. Miller, President: Dr, A, B. Smith. Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French. Secretary: Mrs. C, E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children's Progressivi* Lyceum meets at W*4
A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; W.Bowen, Assistant
Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian: Mrs. Hattie
DIck«*nsuti, Assistant Guardian: Miss Belle R«*«*ves, Musi
cal Director: Mrs.
E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHICAGO, ILL.-The First Society of Spiritualists
lioAls regular meetings lu tho Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallln ¿¿nd Monroe streets, ev«*ry Sunday at 10V a m
and 7\i p. m
Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle,
Vice President; Miss Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins'
Eaton. Secretary.
CLEVELAND. 01IIO.-A>ir«mtZMfa' and Liberaliste' Sunday School.— rim Children’s Progressive Lyeuutu
meets regularly every Suudav at 12'4 i*. m lu Halle’s Hall,
333 Superior street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scotteti. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Sectetarv. Tlie pnlillc are cordially Invited.
INDIANAPOLIS. IN».—The First Society of TruthSeekers meets for religlousservlceat 8fi‘s East Market street,
every Sunday at 2'i timi 7}4 r. m
J. R. Buell, President;
S. D. Buell. Secretary.
NEW YORK CITY.—The Society of Progressive SnlrItualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Itali,
No. 55 W. 33<1 street, near Broadway, at 10'$ a m and 75j
1*. m
J. A. Cozhm. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chlldren’s Progressive-Lyceum meets at 2 1». m
Mrs. M. A.
Newton, Guardlan'and acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips,
Assistant Guardian; Mr, 0. R, Gross, jr., Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. 11. Dickinson, Corresimnding Secretary; II.
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-The Keystone Association
of Sidri tuallsts meets every Sunday at 2}a 1*. M. at Lyric Hall,
259*4 North Ninth street.

UY the Poultlv«*« for auvand all manner Of diseases
Paralysis, Deafn«***. Amaur«)*ls. Typhoid and*
Typhus Fevers.
Buy th«* Negative«» for Paralysis. Deaf
ness. Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box
of Poiiltive mi<l Negative (bait aqd half) fur Chills and
Fever.
*
Mallrtl. |m»st|ki111, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes fur |5.00,
Semi luuncy at my rink and ex|s*u*r b\ Regl.sier«*«! Letter «»r
by Money < »nler.
Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted.
Solil by Druggist*.'
Addie** 1»mf. Pay ton Npetice. 13*» Ea*l tGtli street.
New Volk Cllv.
Snlil also at tlu* lt;imu*r «if Light office.
April 5.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Prepared and Magnttixed by Mrs. DunsKin,

BROOKLYN. N.Y.-Suclety of

Positive and Negative Powders.

-

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston,

Is ail unfailing remedv for all «llseasesof tin* Throat and

T

Sl RE R»*me«ly lor-Cntarrh-a cure guanintv«*«!, "«‘nt
for $2.0». Kheiimatlsm cureil In thr«’«’ «lavs Office
huii s lo to 12. and 2 to I.
. *«•— Match 15.

A

DI

Lungs.
hbehculau onsumption h:isb«’rii cureil by It.
I’n«*«* $2,00 jier ln>tth*. Three b«»ttles for £».«o. A<l«liv>s
WASH. A. DANSKIN, BaUlmmv, Md.
March 31.

. .,

Till-'. (illEAT

rpHosE desiring a Medical Diagnosis "f
mmsv will
JL. please enclose $l.oo, a link of hair, a let urn ¡■i'!agi’
stamp, and Ihr address, and stat«* -ex and age. All Mrdl«•liii’x. with directions fur treatment, extra.
Jan. is.- |3w•

DaxsKIN IusIhh*ii tin*

The American. LnnR; Healer,

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

.

MRS. A. W. WILDES,

AT NO. (D DOVER STREET. BO>T«»N.

cirreil through her Insirmnennillty. '
She Is vlair.mdlent and clairvoyant. R«*a«|sth.« interior
condition of the patient, whether pres«*iil or al a »Hsiaiua*.
and Dr. Rush treats the <’aM*w|th a srlentlth* -kill which
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty y«*ars‘r.x|«crlrnce In
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,on
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

Hot Springs, Ala,"

.

! lieti) l)orh ^bbertisements.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, B except

D pupil of and medium for the siilrit of Dr. ih tij. Rush.
Many cases pron«>unn*d ho]>cl<*ss have Ih'i-ii p*i inunent ly

•• I have Just■returned from her funeral. She was sick three
or four weeks with an affection of tin* liver. She has gone, I
trust, to be a bright ami useful spirit tn the Summer-Land,
My acquaintance with her was short, but I h»ved her very
much.
Mits, A, B.

.

fticbiunis in $ osto it.

I

Office No. 70j Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md,

Com'.

"

I

Physician of the “New School,"
Pupil of Dr. llcHjuinin Itusli.

From North Brookfield, Mass,, March 31st. of bronchial

ter of Capt. James Holland,

7

Physician SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
SARAH A. DANSKIN * I Electro-Magnetic
No. MJ3 Washington MrceL Ronton.
*
MRS. SPENCE’S

Sturtevant.

L. A.

LIGHT.

iàbbcrtiscnunts

consumption, Battle E.. w ife of Isaac II. Boyd, and daugh

E. F.

O^J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y., writes: “As
a true and reliable exponent of the phenomena,
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism, I con
sider tlie good old Banner of Light far in ad
vance of any other publication devoted to the
same cause. Many hungry, seeking souls all
over the country bless you for your devotion to
this heaven-born work. May your Banner nev
er cease to wave or its Light fail to continue to
illuminate the spiritual horizon.”

OF

B A K jST E R

E
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MERCURItrS’S

PREDICTING ALMANAC
FOR 18 70.
Coiitniiilng Prediction* of the Wind* mid the
Wenllicr for Every Dny.
IIUW TO VIEW THE HEAVES* ASP TEI.I. THE STAllS.

Hythe oldest Professor now living. Editor of Astrolo
ger's Magaztnt. the last published.
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FHU1TFUL VEAIl.
A Iso many H undirds of Predictions-the kind «»f Wlntvi
am! Harvest—i*rr«lletli»ns conrrriihig all Hie Cr«m ncil Heads
of Europe, ami other Lending Pcr.*oiiag«**— Information to
Sportsmen ■F«*rtunatr Days tor «‘very Subject — Best Days
for Photography—List of Fairs In England, A«’.
Among th«*.works of like character pub||*h«*«l In England
th!* Is consl«lrre«l to be the last. Its pre«llctl«»hs fol the v« ar
I«7s were nrarlv all fulfilled, many of them with pcuect
exactness ns to datt* and manner.

Price 25 rents.
For.side by COLBY A RICH.

The Philosophy of Existence,
The Reality ami Romance«»f Histories, in Four B«*ok*.
I. History of Ihdtles. or Theism and Mytliism.
II. History
<»f Heaven, or tlu* C«*l«*stlal R«*gloii*.’ III. History of De
mons, or Deinonlsni. IV. History of II a« les. ortli«* Internal
Regions. Including a History of Angels and Purgati»ry.

MONTHLY EPITOME of theTRAN’SACTlONS OF
SPIRITUAL
AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIEBv E. <».
elley M. D.
,
The work, as a whole. Is particularly adapt«*«! to the gen
,TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
eral reader, not only because of the s|«eclal Interest that the
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articlesand
subject
lias,
tint
from
tlu*
variety
<»f
its
characters
ami Inci
Reviews by exiierlenced writers, with concls«* rejwrts of
dents. its visions and revelations, its narratives an«l Its mar
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
vels. The sentimental charm of tlu* most admlreil ¡meis
rangements of societies and mediums, and oilier Interesting
th«* highly-wrought romance of tlu* novelist, find at least
Information for reference puri«uses.
their vuunterpart here. TheobJcrtseiiibraccd have Vpjdred
Published on the first of each month. Price twopence.
tin*greatestoi ancient hoots-Hotuvr ami V Irgll; and Milton
Annual Subscription 2s. fid., <»r E. W. ALLEN, n Ave Ma
and Dante have not been less devoted to the themes of the
ria Lane, London, E. (,’., England. Orders can also be
sent through Messrs. COLBY’ A RICH, Banner of Light ■jilstorles.
'face, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
One vol.. 8vo; price $5.w.
Office,
Aug. 24.—ti
I
For sale by C0LB1 A RICH.
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BANNEB

8
'funtin'ad ó”.in fr.-t pay .'
men eminent in professional lip', ami distin
guished for tlwir scholar-hip and s.-ientlli; a taimnents. Stn-h was the position that In. At
kinson had won for himself, ami the aiidI»
would now hnvethe pleasure of listening j" In
on the ex.... 'ditigly appropriate subject ol
the iti tmioi s n.vi i t:>: "F was :
The word "religion" is variously statedby.
lexicographers to be derived from two ¡r
words, •' ilef agni,...... id " A’/"T
fore, "to read again, ami I.".'". I bimi . ..
■
bind back"; thus rmding "yam and
j
ba.-k are tlie basic points in our lise of
••Religion.” Therefore the religmtts not Ute o
man c-n-t it ntes a lemim-eenee. "1 I- to tea l
Again the . ......
-of the eombi nat mns ,,f e 1ties and of nebule « l.ieh bind >ls back toaiee pitidati. n of nil the increments of the grow li
and (leielopm.-nt of otn botile- and minds.
Tlic-e reietifion- "I l'3't molecular expent lire- rete.'d ll:e true religion of belli.' good and
■ Imìiu
d t" tho-»’ in h»Til, win* niay.br ultimi
,.i;i rea. h. ib.is is the origin of leligioti, and
si...(IId be it- piaetiee.
.
Ar iii- tli-t b'ntli Man is a lielple-s animal,
ttho-e members ¡imi faciliti.*- are held together
and n lio-e ml ions a I e direct cd by self-love, t lie
lot >• it ho.c el lief aim is to y t good. Out of -elf!■ t>- gradually grows »..eial love, which aim- to
r pleasure and to in good from mixed mo
tive-, one of which i- t unify nr the w i-li to be
admired. Next in order ..f devcbq.ment is di
vine love, w iiich seeks the . ..... I ami feels the
■good of other- fri.m a divine j"y or -ympatIiy tn
the welfare >.f other-. This Irnli love or st mpaihy gradually brings man into sympathy with

°!,i

OF

ami the altar, ministering to of the session. lire. Andrus calling for two sub
. . .....
..............
„ words of i jects for poems, "Sunshine” and
Ingersoll’s
Oh,
how
her .loving
comfort, peace and hope have fallen on our ; paraphrase, "An Honest God is the Noblest
bruised, bleeding and breaking hearts, and Work of Man,” were presented, and without a
brought the Comforter to help and soothe and ; moment’s delay he improvised under spirit con
trol two lengtliy poems, the merits of which are
save ns I
For morn amt even
rarely surpassed even witli the most careful
She lf<l hs higher nptl;e narrow stairs
preparation.
That wind to heaven.
On tlie whole our meeting was a grand suc
Watching and bending
cess, our spiritual strength ¡^renewed, and “our
O'er us with love we counted like no other.
faith grows brighter and brighter.”
To the still ending.
It found her with clasped hands and j.arting breath,
E. A. Chapman, Secretary.
tween the no.
■ori’..
li
us in holv tilings.

Loving and faithful even mil” death.''

Around iier earthly way.fis she neared tlie
sunset-land, shadows’ had’g;ltlien-d to cloud the
iiriglilness, but wlien the morning came she be
held the dawn of a •• perfect day."

TOPEKA, KAN.
To (he Latter ef tin- Banner .,f Light:

The Thirty-First Anniversary of tlie advent
of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated in this 1
city in a quiet way by a gathering—principally
M.iunting with new music t.i the gates id light.
And with ttielr sweetest notes Invading heaven,
of ladies—on the afternoon of Marell 31st, at Odd
Bore "It her listening S"U1 along with them.
Fellows' Hall, and a larger assembly of both
Until the earth . nt-oarlng. sin- arose
sexes at the same place in the evening. An ele
To tin- fair dwelling of the ' oilier Life.'
gant collation was served in the afternoon, and
By whose line power Inspired and recreated
She entered on the Inlihlte of Love."
was partaken of by some forty or fifty of the
friends who could lie present at that hour. In
tlie evening Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, who has been
LEESVILLE, O.
with us tlie past four Sundays, entertained the
I’ur-uant to a public call, tlie friends in Lees assemblage
with some remarks, passed under :
ville ami vicinity convened at Price’s Hall, oil control for a short time for the purpose of an-1
Munday evening, March t’ist, to commemorate swering questions propounded by the audience, j
the Thirt v-Fir.-t Anniversary of the advent of and gave a few illustrations of her peculiar ;
M'-dei ii Spiritualism in this part of thb country. phase of mediumshiji called "glove-reading.” '
She is very accurate in reading character with !
“A more orderly and intellectual meeting has gloves, and astonishes many skeptics who avail
seldom, if ever, convened in Leesville on any themselves of her powers in this direction. Mrs.
occasion.'’ 'Fins language i- found in tlie Con- Allyn is well liked here, and her lectures and
nolh.n i'alhy Times, pnbli.-hed in this place.
poems are universally voted of a superior order.
B. W. Price failed the house to order, l’aul
Tlie Spiritualists of this city, who have liad no
I’restoii wa- clio-en Chairman, and A. E. Adair organization for the past six years, are pretty
i
In pinpotlion a- a mair-'-o'd i- til.'e.l » ¡th di- Secretary.
thoroughly amused to tlie fact that very little
t ine love, it live- in t lie
libai it doe- Io .;lhers,
The meeting e.inimt-nci-d with music, viz.: can be accomplished by disorganization, and are
"i that it -(-.*- other vital "I'g.’ini-ms i-njny. I rm- "llop.-oii tin- Unseen Shore,” Miss Ada Carr now, I think, better prepared to join hands and
mar ring,- w hi. li implies fid.-1ity to ; he.t rn-ts and presiding at the organ.
work together harmoniously than ever before.
obligati.m- that belong t<. marl ¡age* ¡- the mam
A very ah).' address, of an hour in lengtli. was Through tlie impetus given by Mrs. Allyn’s
I'ntramu to di-.im- Ime. Divine I.ove, how then made by Dr. J. S. Burr, of Leesville, giving visit, as well as an earnest desire for some time
ever, bold- i’lit a divided dominion anywhere a sueeinet history of tlie appearance of Modern felt, by a goodly number of the friends of tlie
among men "li ealth, and men's highest ex- Spiritualism in this country, on tlie evening of cause here for reorganization, steps are about to
perien.’es -how .mly its latent tendencn-s rather the .tlst ,.f March, )s)s, jq jjm family of John D. be taken which will probably place tts as a soci
than it.- ripe, v it ifvileg power.
et 'it is certain Fox, of IIvdesville, (near Rochester) N. Y. The ety upon an enduring foundation. To the ladies
that we ai.-capable of divine mvet that amiti- family of Mr. Fox were well known in the neigh identified with the cause, through whose exer
mon ami mutilai lote ciin-es a mutuality of life borhood where they resided, ;tnd were connected tions we are mainly indebted for the present l
am-*ng its-banis ; and that by
ingin Gods with the Metlmdist Episcopal church, of which hopefid outlook, and who have labored for the |
wav either pei-.'ms or principles mid .ptalit tt-s they had for many years been exemplary mem past year or more with brain and needle witli a :
that < led loves, we act mill.v live in them, or eon- bers, and had sustained a character unimpeach devotion worthy an angel’s benediction, all
able for t rnlb and veracity. 'Die youngest girl, praise is due. I hope soon to lie aide to inform
join them to out spirit’s body.
Being infinite in its untine. Ditine I.ove can Catliarine Fox, was tin- first spiritual medium the world, through your columns, that Topeka
evermore spread and gr--w intetiser wherever it win. ever held open and clearly intellectual con has a strong, united and growing organization.
is kindled. It can enable million's t>> live each a versation with a spiritual entity of another
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, allow me tosa/ that
-pheii'i.f being, by meansof "raps’’or"knocks" your conduct of the grand old Banner ol Ltyht
di-tinet life in what is -ub-tantially the
body, as each per-on in a whole eatlu'dral-full as they were then called. 'Die Doctor also is universally commended by all Spiritualists
ran lose himself ill the -traiusof a thousand traced its manifestations through its many va with whom I come in contact. I trust you will
harmonious voices, and appropiiate the whole ried
...............................
........... of
., .............
(...............tip
. to the not swerve one hair’s breadth from the true
form-' and jphases
development
conceit. Analogy indi'ales that Divine I.ove. ; .resent, and concluded that if the assumptions course which you have been so long pursuing.
after enabling om* ti> live div im-lyin a smaller of Spirit itali-m are well founded, it is tlie most I.et the "new dej.artures” dejiart, if they wish
body i.f harmonized -oil!-, ran t hen enable him moment.ms event that lias ever occurred since to, quickly. They need not stand upon the order
to inciti nate hini-elf in harmonized gem-rat ipljs, the morning stars first sang together, and all of their going, you know, if they have really got
ami nation-, and wi-rld-. Divine I.ove is ub: p tlii- sons of. God shouted for joy in that early t heir baggage in shape. Seriously. I do not think
niton-, and can give .-v en t he Im man s--nl a body spiiitual circle; also predicted that whether the Spiritualists will ever go into the " Saviour ”
-whose birth into new heavens never etta.-es, t rm- or tint, if it continue to spread in the future business very extensively. Tlie very best tiling
as in tin- pn-t, the time is not reninte'wlien it they can do witli tlie first one who sets himself
wlmse growth is eternal.
This out look -ugge-1 s t la- irt .-pre-sible quel ics, will bo.tlie main institution of tlie world. Even up in that line is to crucifii him by going straight
“Whence is Man'........... XV hat is He.’
ami
m.w every principal country, nation, kindred, ahead, just as you do, relying day by day upon
tongue and people known, are having spiritual those who have passed oii for guidance anti as
"What is lie ft. Het'"
Ifi tlie ellort to foimtllalc sat i-fn.-tm v replies nianife-tation- much akin toours: hitman agen sistance, ever keeping in mind ‘‘the day we cel
to these queries, we necessarily be. ome ac cy having ilone little to propagate it.
ebrate.” and why we celebrate it.’
L. II. II.
quainted with the naiiu-of the nu n " h" have
Abner llixmi thru gave a short but pertinent
April Wh, 1*711.
"'
given their thoughts to ihis subi.-. t, which has address on the relation of Spiritualism and Ma
l.erii v-'ai imi-ly named as a branch of Natural terialism. and divers reasons why they should
SEDALIA, MO.
Hlslorv, viz.,’F.tl>n"l'>gv and \ mhropi.lngy, by cooperate in their etl'orts to elevate-humanity
1’ett-r <'ani| er. the Netl;eiland Anatomist, who from tlo-ir superstitions and priest-ridden con i To the Edllorof the Banni’rof Light: „
,
iil.-tit uted > iih-s io lima Sine the -bapi's apt J sizes ditions.
In response to your call for reports of the do
of skull-, w hereby the facial angle and its.variHas. W. Price next delivered an ttnusually ings of the Spiritualists in various parts of the
at Ions wel t' -how li t" eon esp.-lid to t he vai let ies deep and instructive discourse of over lialf-anof mental endowment of the human brain. lionr, subject, “Spiritualism the First Light of world on the Thirty-First Anniversary occasion,
.'Ions, .laeq-.ai t, of tin- Mu-ctini of Natnral His mir Futufe Home.’’ He took a succinct view of I send the enclosed slip from the Sedalia Dally
tory in i'aris. t-.ok exception- to t’aniper's the pTominent religions of tlie world and their Drinorrat. Last year we had quite a respectable
views." llltnm-nbai'h. t'nv.ier, .lacqiiinot, I’ritch sacred books t>r Bildi-s, as the Shaster of tlie anniversary meeting here, and the occasional
ard, lllnnwiitha) and Sathain. all took a hand ill Hindus; the Zend-Avesta of the Persians : tlie address delivered by the writer was, by request,
nmilitieationsof ( 'ainpei's theories until Darwin Koran of tho Mohammedans; tlie Bible of tlie published in this same paper. This speaks for
appeared to -tint them all up in liis theory i.f Jews; the Testament of the Christians: Joseph itself about the state of our cause here. How
“ E volti t imi" of man fmm a chaos ami primitive Smith's Bible of the Mormons, A-e., but could long will this lethargy continue? Organization
find tn. sure and reliable light in reference to ' for local work is the only remedy. Why do not
organisms. '
.
...
■ To compreliend these ditTcr.-iitiations and ex our ftituri- state of being in anv of them, they Spiritualists everywhere liecd tlie advice of our
planations,'let ns begin with the indilTeient’ed all rt-lving on their supposed’' Infallible word spirit-friends, and endeavor by united efforts to
presenceof nelmhm- matt.-r in star dust, and of God," tlielr Bibles, and the teaching of their - spread tlie knowledge of tlie New Dispensation
trace it through its imitations in isolated stellar . priests ; all predicated upon belief, faith and in their respective communities? May the dear
spares, nut il wi-find ita habitable planet be nope. Not so witli t he Spirit tialists ; they know • old Hanner of Liyht and all other worthy spirit
longing to a sofar system.
in relation to their future home, by holding di- ual journals be strengthened to continue their
I.et solar presence stand as the repi.-sentative rart-I’otnminiion and conversation witli tliose work of enlightening this benighted world, is
of the inasi'uline, and planetary substance be win. reside there and of what they speak ami the prayer of your humble servant and fellow
considered the anal'.g'ie'-f tlie female element, teach «lii'ii they commune with their yet loll'd worker for tlie truth,
11. F. Hughes, M. D.
and then-group the potentialities of the entire -.tics left behind for the time being. The evi
Owing
to
the
unaccountable
apathy of the Spiritual
history of tlie blendings of sun and earth pres dence possessed by Spiritualists that this eoinence in the various nietamorpho-e- that pro inuninn held by them is trne, is plain and posi- - ists of this city, who are sulllclentiy numerous anil in
duced tlie mineral, vegetable and animal liisto. tive to their mit waul physical senses, and also fluential to commaiiil the respect of this or any other
community, our pending anniversary ithe 31st) seems
ries, the values of w lib'h ciil.’i.inate in the iim- to their reason. Mr. Price referred to the in- ; (loomed to pass unnoticed, while all over the civilized
lrcular experiences "f the human kingdom, and disputable fact that many of the most thorough world, even butshle ot Engllsh-sjieaklng people, they
wo shall have the mil look of the eareers through scientist s, many of the deepest and most philo are making stirring preparations for Its proper observ
which man beeante possessed of the niolet’ldar sophical thinkers, many rulers of nations, ns ance. As a private ami humble soldier in the ranks of
ex; eriences that -el him at th.-head of planet- wtdl as hosts of the best men ami women are the now d> splsed but soon to lie honored grand army
ary inhabitants.
Spiritualists, rejoicing in a knowledge of the of Spiritualism. 1 offer the following effusion as my ini■ Without bnrilrning omst-lvcs witli tlie details fact that they, can hold converse with tlie souls , perl■fect tribute to tills momentous occasion.
B. F. Hughes.
of the history of the minutin- of this evolution, of their departed friends. No other association !
1818.
i
let ns trare ..nr an. o-try fri.m tlm groveling iso rests on equally sure foundation.
Stern bigots gazed Into the skies
■
lations and ronlciitiotis of . ave life through
Dr. Burr then incidentally offered some perti- :
To see their Saviour coming down
tribal consociations, in the -ifUggle to care for a nent remarks on the unity hud harmony of the I
To slmek the world with dread surprise.
I
And sinners doom with angry frown ;
helpless i.tTspring ; thestibjugat ion and domest i meeting anil disparity of sentiment offered.
They looked with confidence to see
Next was tn ttsic, entitled, “Give a Fair Count.” !
cation of animals by pastoral elans, which gave
The
great puvljfon spread above
Then, on tlie solicitation nf Dr. Burr, Mrs. |
tin. people time for the observation of seasons,
In he’.iven's cloildless canopy,
cultivation of fields and raising of crops ; Hie Mary E. Kai) gave a spirited and earnest dis
To hold the chosen of bls love ;
building of mounds as places of sepulture and course in vindication of her old-time and heart
That with ten thousand angels bright
worship on these rude altms; the erection of felt religion, all-consoling Bible, and revered
He would descend with trumpet blast.
towns and cities, pyramids and temples, Egy;v- theology, nil which she felt convinced ever were
To call bls saints from sorrow’s night.
And e'en the sinful raise at last;
tian. Grecian, Roman and < hristian : tlie inven anti always would be right.
In Judgment set, lie then would doom
Messrs. Hixon and Harris each replied to tlie
tion ami institution >.f means to facilitate film-, i
1 lie wlcketl to eternal death,
merce, (roads, ships, canals, railroads and tele doctrines of .Mrs. Kail, anti declared they would
The
righteous give Immortal bloom.
graphs'and still later, spectrum analysis—.and much prefer the eternal rest and quiet of tlie
Sustained with Ills almlgbtv breath.
ivo shall see that thus the race has emerged from grave tn a place in tlie Orthodox lieaven for
But Io t Instead, a gentle sound
darkness to light in ami by the apprehension themselves, knowing tlie balance of their fami
Was heard In Hydesville’s lmnilde home,
andappropriationof surrounding .-it I’unistanees, lies and friends, liecause perhaps they did not
Proclaiming to the world around,
Death holds no dread—the grave no gloom.
eonset ving tlie helps .'imi settiag aside the hin belong tn elmreli, were suffering tlie torments
The resurrection-trumpet sounds
drances to i'rogress more and more in every of eternal hell-fire.
Afar
o'er distant land and sea,
Some of the discussions were spicy, but ailj—
age ami every clime, until vve begin to see tliat
Until to earth's remotest bounds
we are in fact all of one blood, inaile to dwell on we are informed, were respectful and intel-y
Is heard this song ot Jubilee:
the face of the whole earth in unity of interest lectual. Tho-e participating, we are further
The tyrant, Death, Is slain at last,
.....
and pursuit, in building up and maintaining a told, ” consider the meeting a success in every
The grave Is vanquished! fear no more,
Oil. child of earth! Hell stands aghast!
grand society, in which each jtlrnll work forali, , respect, exceeding their anticipations, and reWe preach the gospel to the poor.
till the grand diapason of the general joy shall ; solved to meet again in like capacity on the 31st
While priests ami Levltes still pass by
resound front pole to [iole, wherever a man tna.v j of March next year.”
Tlielr wounded brothers on tlie way,
l>o found to hear and feel the harmonious melo
These good Samaritans will tly
;
LOWELL? MICH.
dies.
To.thelr relief without delay.
■ Ti» tlie Editor of the Bannur of-iJght:
[Concluded in our ncxt._
While bigots prate ot endless pain
Or stark oblivion to the soul,
Our celebration at Train's Hall of the ThirtyOur splrlt-frlends return again
----SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
To tell us of progression’s goal;
; .First Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was
They tell us of bright summer-lands
XVhile we have received no report whatever of : a complete triumph. A commodious hall, large
,
With gentle slopes and sparkling rills.
tlie Anniversary exercises in this city, we hare , audiences, the very best of speaking and music,
Where spirits with congenial bands
Outgrow at last tlielr earthly Ills;
been put in possession of the fellnwing tribute ’ with such a glorious cause as Spiritualism, why |
There earth’s long-sundered loved ones meet
to the memory of one of tlie world's earnest should there be failure'.’ We are all proud of
To part no more through endless years,
And kindred there will kindred greet,
workers. Tlie sketch was written ias part of our meeting, and when we take into considera
Forever free from doubts and fears ;
tion
tlie
great
success
of
our
State
Convention
tlie services which were to transpire on that oc
The wayAvorn and the weary there
at Lansing, also the celebration at Battle Creek,
Shall llnd a rest from all tlielr toil,
casion) by M. P. Parry, of Oakland. By request J we think we have reason to be proud of the
While grief and woe and grim despair
we publish tlie touching memorial lines for tlie I present status of our cause in Michigan
Shall nevermore tlielr pleasures toll.
Our meeting opened Saturday afternoon at
lienefit of the large body of Mrs. McDougall’s
Let priestly dupes with fervent Ire
2
p.
st.,
and
closed
Sunday
evening,
and
tliroughl’ray for destruction of tlielr foes;
friends ail over the country, who, of course,
Returning spiritfriends desire
out the utmost harmony and good feeiing pre- • .
could not bo present at tlie initial delivery.
To free us all from pains and woes;
i vailed. Ira Nash, a veteran Spiritualist, formerThey bld us In this lite prepare
■—
FRANCES GREEN Mt'IniUGALL.
i ly a Methodist minister, presided as chairman,
„To meet our dear ones gone before,
Saturday afternoon, speeches were made by
XXjJiere joys elyslan " over there "
Since onrlast Anniversary one of our sweetest it Giles
B. Stebbins, Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, and
will till our souls forevermore.
sisters, one of our noblest women and most gift
i
Rev.
Charles
A.
Andrus.
'
Saturday
evening,
Tírese glad announcements set ablaze
ed seers lias joined tlie angel band of light and
j Rev. Charles A. Andrus and Mrs. Pearsall.
The torch of scientific lore;
gone up higher. She heard "the voices ” call,
E’jn atheistic eyes could gaze
and she stood to listen at the half-open portal, Sunday morning, a conference, followed by
\)n
light they had not seen before.
Giles fl. Stebbins, who made one of tlie most
grieving for us who would have kept her here:
But priests cried out with sore dismay,
but they who liad so long waited and watched | telling speeches of the session, (founded on his
Like certain artisans of old,
“ Great Is Diana—Christ our stay.
for iier coming, gently unclasped her hands i own experience) on "Tlie Hydesville Raps.”
i At the close of this meeting, the resolutions
To Ills atoning blood we hold!
from ours, and she vanished, leaving us alone.
Moses allowed no witch to live,
Rarely, if ever, lived a nobler soul, a lovelier i. adopted at our State Convention were endorsed
He had the wizards stoned to death;
woman or sweeter poet than Frances G. Me- I amid tlie greatest enthusiasm, especially those
Let Ills example wisdom give .
Dougal). Preeminently grand in all tlie ricli i which have reference to taxing church property
’
To
guide us <n stern duty’s path."
and rare gifts that ever mortal was endowed and tlie use of the Bible in’our common schools:
Beware, ye priests! lay no rude hand
also a vote of thanks passed to Bro. G. B. Steb
witli, she consecrated them to truth and right.
On these evangels from the sky;
bins, for tlie interest he manifested in this meet
Supernal wisdom hath command
“ Dear sister, 't was tbine envied part
ing from tlie first, for his untiring efforts in be
Of this baptismal from on high.
To blend the charms of mind and heart
half of Spiritualism in our State, and for his ef
If't is of men, 't wilt come to naught,
In fullness plven.
Yotir labor then will be In vain;
forts in opposing tlie bill in our State Legisla
While angels, from tlielr crystal urn.
But If of God, no deed or thought
With purer drops than tears of morn,
ture, prohibiting persons from healing or prac
Of yours can check or stay Its-reign'.
Bathed all for heaven.”
ticing medicine without a diploma : also one to
Few even in this age have made more per the friends from Saranac, Mr. E. A. Driscoll,
SALT
UTAH.
sonal sacrifices for tlie great principles of Spir wife and sister—botli daughters ofS. L. Slraw, To the Editor ot the Banner of Light ;
itualism than she. ner whole, long, literary ca the well-known Spiritualist—for tlie soul-stir
On the 30tli of March (Sunday), the Spiritual
reer was devoted witli tlie most untiring energy ring music witli which they favored tlie meet
to the cause of humanity and truth. She had ! ings.
ists of Salt Lake City held services in honor of
Sunday afternoon, the time was occupied by
also the most abounding sympathy for every i
suffering human lieart : yes, it was like the tent! Mrs. Pearsall and Bro. Andrus; Mrs. Pearsall tlie Thirty-First Anniversary of Modern Spirit
of Ahmed, it could include a nation, or gather I treating tlie subject of Education, commencing ualism, in Room No. 8, Kimball Block. Public
to its shelter a single helpless, hapless soul. , witli “generation," in a manner long to be re meetings were held in the afternoon and even
Hers was a broad, humanity, awake to’ every ; membered ; Bro. Andrus showing how utterly ing, the latter well attended. The friends en.
absurd is the claim that the gospel brings “glad joyed themselves in reviewing the onward pro
wrong or sorrow.
'
Gifted with a most wonderful clairaudience,! tidings to all men,” when damnation is tne news gress of tlie Harmonial Philosophv and recount
she walked and talked with tlie unseen: listen-1 it really brings to by far the greater portion- of ing some of their experiences of tlie spiritual
phenomena; Mr. T. A. Lyne gave some excéllent
cd to their voices until she became one with I mankind.
Sunday c
evening
occupied by
Stebbins, readings in his masterly style, and Messrs. 'Yard,
them: through her they brought “life and im.»uuaj
.cuwk was
».ii uuvupiw
u.v jicuums,
mortality to light.” She stood reverently be- 1 Pearsall and Andrus. Here occurred Ute event1 Gunn, Harris, Armstrong and Mrs. Hunt pro“ The iiii.rnlng had new beauty, and the angels.

LAKE’cITY,

APRIL 26, 1879

LIGHT
nouneed addresses on the occasion. It was also
resolved to continueSunday evening meetings
at the above place.
Thomas A. Armstrong, Cor. Sec'y.

NASHUA?, N. H.
A correspondent writes: “Although we are
few in number we are strong in the faith, and
could not let the Thirty-First Anniversary of
Modern Spiritualism pass without recognition.
A meeting was held in Good Templar Hall. Sun
day the aotli, and though we were disappointed
in not hearing the address the President of our
Association had prepared, he being called away
by the sudden illness of his daughter, we had a
very harmonious meeting—ipiiet yet full of life,
as one of our members said in speaking of it af
terwards. There was to have been a circle held
Monday night, but the weather prevented. A
poem was improvised for the occasion by a lady
medium present.
B. Liehean.”

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
LET IT PASS.

Be not swift to take offence ;
Let It pass!
Anger Is a foe to sense;
Let It pass!
Brood not darkly o'er a wrong
Which will disappear ere long;
Rather slug this cheery song—
Let It pass!
Let It pass I
Strife corrodes the purest mind;
Let It pass!
As the unregarded wind,
Let It passI
Any vulgar souls that live
May condemn without reprieve ;
'T Is the noble who forgive.
Let It pass 1
Let it pass I
The wise mail watches the development ot his plans,
notes every symptom and estimates Its bearing and Im
portance ; blithe bends Ids energies to waitin'/, and....
succeeds.

The Immense demand for U. S. four per cents, by
American bankers—>90,000,0011—Is doubtless lit conse
quence of the fact that the banks ot England are over
loaded with capital that cannot llnd employment In
business enterprises. The public credit of tills coun
try stands upon a firmer foundation to-day than ever
before. It Is therefore to be hoped that corrupt politi
cians will not be allowed to stab Its credit under any
pretence whatever.
The suspension bridge between New York and Brook-.
lyn Is to be ready for travel within two years, It Is said.

Last week was gloomy enough overhead, sloppy wet
under foot, with hail, snow, rain and high wlndsthrown
In. There were tornadoes in several localities, tidal
waves In others, and consequently lnueh property was
destroyed and several lives.
Greeley said long ago, “ Go West, young man.'1 Now
the word Is, “ Go West, colored man." " Exterminate
the red man of the West," says Gen. Sherman. What
Is the next programme, Uncle Samuel?
Bobble Shlllaber, the grandson of B. P. Shlllaber, the
well-known author, died at the house of the latter In
Chelsea, on Sunday last, aged four years.

The policy of tfie General Government toward its In- •
dlan wards Is still Infamous, so much so that the red
men are becoming desperate. We have Information
that the whole force of the Warm Spring Apache Indi
ans escaped on the 15th lust, from the core (.’) of the
military autliorltles In New Mexico and have gone to the
mountains. Now we suppose orders'will be issued from
Washington to starve them out and then shoot them.
Great numbers of Canadians are leaving the Domin
ion territory and taking up their residence In the
States, on account of the high prices of all manufac
tured articles In the British Provinces.
New Orleans Isn't a very safe place in which toreside, If the accounts of the murders that frequently take
place there are correct. They shoot a man there, says
our Informant, on the slightest provocation. Nine per
sons, he avers, were killed in tills way in one week.
They are going to have a fair next December. “ on a
large scale." says the Duily Advertiser, In aid of the
Old South Church fund? It will probably be on one of
Fairbanks's best. That fund has been “ weighed In the
balance” many times, and is still found “ icantiny.’’

Rev. C. W. Emerson, lately of the Unitarian Church
In Chelsea, Is In greatly improved health. He has com
pleted a course of medical studies at Philadelphia, and
is pursuing some special lines of Inquiry in the hospi
tals.
„________ _____
The Positive Thinker, formerly published by the
New York Liberal Publishing Co., in Science Hall
Building, and edited by G. L. Henilcrson anil Hugh B.
Brown, has been consolidated with .Van, also publish
ed in New York City, and will hereafter be Issued as
The Xeiu Life., a Journal of Social Progress and ot the
Religion of Humanity. It will be issued as a monthly
under the auspices of the Society of Humanity at the
old place at Science Hall Building, 141 Eighth street.

Liberal paper, so called, first published the statement,
It would have been branded as a gross falsehood, and
threats would have been made to stop the Issuance of
such a sheet 1 Now we have no doubt but that the
London Tcnpenny Bible Society alluded to above, (so
far as Its operatives are concerned,) In Its anxiety to
save their souls practically starved their bodies.'—or
was It cupidity? Perhaps our worthy brother, Rev.
Mr. Cook, can enlighten us in these particulars, and
tell us at the same time about the " motes.”

It has rained so much the present month that we
hope "the Minister’s Anniversary” tn May will be
pleasant, sunshiny weather.
„

If the extra session of Congress continues Its busi
ness at the snail-like pace it has from the start It will
unquestionably be an Auyust body.
Leading Pegasus with a halter is small business for
Pegasus, and his rider must feel that wings do not
amount to much under the circumstances. What do
you say, Mr. Tennyson?

It is evident that the Czar of Russia Is n't to be killed
by a bullet.

People now-a-days are scarce who turn a deaf ear to
scandal.
- ------------------ ------------------- ;--------gSr” Develop your clairvoyant powers by the
use of the Orient Mirror. See advertisement.

New Publications.
Hesuiigit: A Collection of Hymns and Songs of the

Resurrection. Edited, with Notes, by Frank Fox-—
croft. With an Introduction by Andrew 1‘. Peabody,
I). I). Lee & Shepard, Publishers.
This volume, as the prefatory note states, explains
itsqlf, and, we may add. justifies Itself. It is the re
sult of a more careful search than has been hitherto
made in the rich field of resurrection-poetry. It is
likewise specially adapted to the period of Easter,
which commemorates the resurrection of Christ. The
songs and hymns here collected and arranged are of
the choicest character, including those which are more
as well as less familiar. The editor avows that he has
sought to apply none but the standard of religious feel
ing and poetic beauty. The collection Is both compre
hensive and representative. It contains one hundred
and seventy-seven different pieces, extending over fif
teen centuries of sacred song and representing the
poets of eight distinct nationalities. Classification and
chronological arrangement will greatly assist the read
er in the ready use of the volume. Notes are prefixed
to the hymns, which have been carefully prepared
from the most accessible sources.
At the Back oftiie Moon Is a humorous and real
ly brilliant brochure of verse, dedicated " To all whom
it may concern.” professing to give observations of
lunar phases. The author styles himself very consist
ently " A. Lunar Wray.” It Is composed In Phases,
each of which takes the writer and reader another
stage on this marvelous dream journey. The publica
tion Is neatly and attractively done by Lee & Shepard,
The Phrenological Journal for April—S. R.
Wells & Co., 73; Broadway, New York City, publishers
—has the following articles among Its table of contents :
" The Chinese at Home, their Social and Domestic Cus
toms,” etc.; "Brain anil Mind,” chap. XIII.—“The
Action of Faculties,” etc.; “Ppejind Rachel"; “Eliz
abeth Thompson, the Young English Painter, with Por
trait”; “Real Teachers and Real Teaching"; "The
Diet of Man, Its Origin and History ”; " Physiological
Effects ot Water Baths,” etc;, etc.
The Texas Spiritualist—published at Hemp
stead, Tex., by Charles W. Newnain—pfesents the fol
lowing as Its table of contents for April: “ Spiritualism
From the Pulpit ”; “ Is It I’raylngor Preying? ” "From
■Whence Came Man?” "The Teachings of Spiritual
ism”; "The Spiritual Phenomena Before the High
Court of Appeals ” ; “ Bible Lessons in Spiritualism";
“Spirit Levitation” ; “ Importance of Different Phases
of Mediumship”; "Items of Interest”; “Spirit Com
munications"; "Corroboration Obtained"; Editorial
Department.
,
The Magazine of Art for April- published by Cas
sell, Petter & Galpln, 590 Broadway, New. York—has
several excellent illustrations and much matterof mark
ed interest to the admirers of paintings, statuary, etc.
The brief biographical sketches of prominent artists
which this magazine regularly gives are particularly
valuable for reference. Among the plates of the pres
ent number may be specified : “ Richmond Castle,"
"Lady Warwick and her Children," “ Death of Major
Peirson," etc.
,
.
•
Received: The Herald of Health for April;
M. L, Holbrook, JI, D„ publisher, 13 and 15 Lalglit
street, New York.
The Manufacturer and Builder for April ; pub
lished at 3’jPark Row, New York, by II. N. Black, I’.
H. Van Der Weyde, M. D., editor.

The Familiar Science

and

Fanciers' Journal

for April; published at Springfield, Mass., by Joseph
M. Wade, editor and proprietor.
Botanical Index for April; published in Rich
mond, Ind., by L; B. Case.’
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine for
April; published by Janies Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

This Is the season ot boyish opportunities, and every
boy should have a copy of “Ikf. 1’artington and
ms Friends ” to find out how the merry rogue would
Improve them.—Boston Post.
While riding to Hartford we read Mr. Shlllaber's
book, and though “Ike Partington " was no such a boy
as we were when we were young, we could not belli en
joying this account of a “human boy,” as Shlllaber
calls him. It is a book that every boy or girl will like.
—The Gardiner (.We.) Home Journal.
As Ben's publishers forgot to send us a copy, we can
only copy the above.

Drowsiness, biliousness, pains and aches, and
ague, Hop Bitters always cures.

A dreadful explosion ot the fire-works factory at Angoutene in Paris on the ictli inst., killing seven per
sons, and more are missing.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.'
COLBY & RICH,
Publisher* nn<l Proprietor*.
Isaac li. Rich....-......... Business Manager.
LtITHEll Coluy............... Editou,
John XV. Day...... ;......... Assistant Editok,

When a man gets ills mad up he Is sure to fall. This
is the divine law of compensation.
Rev. W. If. 11. Murray has located his buckboard
factory at ■ New Haven, Ct. The joint stock company
represents a capital of $250,000. And now Bro. Murray
Is happy.
■'___________

All true Spiritualists should beware of mercenaries
who join our ranks to stir up strife. They are like the
locusts of Egypt. They swarm for a brief period, then
die out and are known no more. Anon another brood
conies to the surface, eat into the vitals of a few hon
est, unsuspecting souls, then vanish. But these vaniplres’do no permanent injury to the cause, for Truth
will live, as It is based upon the eternal foundations of
the living God. _________________

Rand & Avf.ry, our State printers, are very nice
mechanics'. ThejConnecttcut Assembly has contracted
with them to print 100,000 copies ot tlielr laws, tills firm
doing the work better and at less price than that asked
by Connecticut printers.
Gen. Jolin Adams Dlx, of New York, passed on from
his home In that city, April 22d, in the eighty-first year
of Ills age.
.______________

The government of the Czar seems to be toppling on
the verge of destruction—or at least of the complete
modification and abridgement of Its old time privileges.
The stringent and bloody measures adopted after the
attempted assassination of the chief potentate have
seemed to Inflame the people to an alarming extent,
which is In no way alleviated by the government’s final
ly concluding to set aside the civil law and substitute
therefor the mandate of military censors in a large part
of the country. The one-man power in the national af
fairs Is now havlngja severe testing in the land of the
Russ.
_________________

Charlie Ross—so the dally papers aver—has again
been found. This time in New Haven.

There has been another severe fight with the Zulus
of Southern Africa without material result, the British
losing heavily. John is slow but sure. The next time
he gets at them the enemy will undoubtedly be routed.
._ At a religious conference in London it was stated
that the wages paid to women engaged in producing
tenpenny Bibles were not enough to keep body and
soul together, and that of the three recent strikes In
the book-blndlngtrade ail had arisen out of Bible work.
The Boston Daily Advertiser is responsible for this
statement, and therefore no doubt it is true. Had a
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